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By Rochelle Bozman 
Stall Writer 

The director of University 
Travel resigned Tuesday and the 
impeachment proceedings taken 
against three top executives of 
the group by UI Student Senate 
President Tim Dickson will be 
dropped. 

Motions for impeachment of 
the three were to be considered 
at toni ght's senate meeting 
because of the misappropriation 
of over $600 and the refusal 'of 
group members to work with the 
UI Student Senate. 

But Dickson and senate Vice 
President Sheldon Schur dropped 
the motions after meeting with 
the three executives and other 
members of the group Tuesday 
night. 

Mark Wisehart, the UI student 
in charge of University Travel: 
offered his resigna ti on to 
Dickson and Dickson dropped the 
impeachment proceedings 
against Wisehart, Assistant 
Director Mark Simonson and 
FinanCial Director Dave Deasy. 

"UNIVERSITY TRAVEL is a 
senate commission set up to 
provide low-cost tours for stu
dents and to give students a 
chance to gain experience in 
setting up the tours. 

The three funding losses are : 
• A trip expenditure of $429 to 

Deeann Brauer, former assistant 
director. 

• A $ISO cash advance to Guy 
Davis, a former member of the 
group. 

e A $57.15 cash advance to 
Wisehart. 

Dickson said the problem has 
been going on for a long time, 
because there is a lot of "in
breeding" with in the senate's 
commissions. 

"Their main justification for 
doing it was that it was going on 
for a long time," he said. The 
lravel executives asked why they 
should be held accountable for 
the bills when every other tra vel 
group has done this in the past. 

"1 told them that J wasn 't 
senate president at the time," 
Dickson said. "And second, you 
don 't go out and make expen
ditures for your own benefit just 
because it's been done for a long 
time. " 

"U's a problem that in student 
senate we've had with all our 
comm issions, " Dickson said. 
" This para ll els the HEC 
problem." 

THE HANCHER 
Entertainment Commission was 
disbanded in 1980 after running 
up a debt of over $20,000 as of 
June 30, 1980. Student senate was 
forced to repay the debt. 

"We want the commissions to 
start reporting to us before they 
get into trouble," Dickson. 

The cnate will work with Un-

See Travel, page SA 

Inside 
Grade point 
The UI underdergraduate grade 
point average dipped to 2.687 last 
semester, the lowest in 10 years, 
according to W. A. Cox, VI 
registrar ........................ pale SA 

Wrestling 
The Iowa wrestling squad is 
expected to fare very well at the 
NCAA championships In 
Ames .. ..... .................... .. page 18 

Weather 
Partly sunny today with hiih. In 
upper 40s to near so. Increasilll 
cloudiness late tonight with a 
chance of showers Friday. Low 
tonight in the upper :lOa to near 
40. High Friday in upper 50s to 
low 60s. 

Harrison Williams 
reluctant to resign 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - Harrison 
Williams, facing Senate votes to cen
sure or expel him for his Abscam con
duct , ignored the urging of some 
colleagues Wednesday and declared he 
is not conSidering resigning "right 
now," 

Senate Republican leader Howard 
Baker said after the censure vote, 
which was expected late Wednesday, 
he would immediately recess the 
Senate until Thursday. 

He said his purpose was only 10 pause 
at a logical " benchmark" in the trial , 
but an overnight recess also will give 
Williams the option of resigning before 
the expUlsion vote the next day . 

out for any lesser crime than treason 
or disloyal ly. 

MOST EYES in the galleries, 
however, were 00 Williams, who was 
siUing with his palms together, resting 
on his chin. His wife, JeaMette - a tall 
blonde in a light gray dress - was, as 
always, in the first row of the mem
bers' gallery. 

Instead, the convicted New Jersey 
Democrat sat through the fifth day of 
an increasingly personal trial on the 
Ethics Committee's recommendation 
that he be expelled for "ethically 
repugnant" behavior that "tends to br
ing the Senate into disrepute." 

If he does not choose to resign, 
Williams could become the 16th 
senator ever to be expelled - the first 
in 120 years and the first ever booted 

Sen. John Melche r , arguing 
Williams' case, sa id the Senate was 
about to commit "a due process 

See William., page BA 

Un,ted Pr_ Internal~ 

Sen. Harrllon William.: "Thll II a day to clarity the myatlKln." 

Drip dry 
Hanging precariously, these Icicles found recently will become a thing of the Expect parlly sunny skies and high. In the mld-401 today. On Friday, tem
past as Iowa City Is treated to more sellonal temperatures today 'and Friday. peratures are expected to climb to near 60. 

Covert Nicaragua plan reported 
WASHINGTON (U P) ) - Ad 

ministration official s Wednesday 
would not confirm or deny a report that 
President Reagan has approved a 
covert action plan against Nicaragua , 
but a congressional critic accused the 
administration of fanning " war 
hysteria ." 

The Washington Post reported 
Reagan authorized a $19 million 
program to destabilize the leftist 
Nicaraguan regime the administration 
charges is aiding guerillas in EI 
Salvador. 

And CBS News reported Wednesday 
that a CIA-directed secret commando 
force is already training in Honduras 
for operations against ~icaragua . The 
network, quoting sources, said perhaps 
as many as 500 commandoes are all 
Latin Americans and that no U.S. 
citizens are with them in the field, but 

that the CIA is footing the biU. 

THE POST SAID the plan includes 
having the CIA creale a paramilitary 
force of up to 500 Latin Americans thaI 
would operate from commando camps 
spread along the Nicaraguan-Honduran 
border. 

Rep. Michael Barnes, D-Md., chair
man of the House inter-American af
fairs subcommittee, reacted to the 
report by asking why the administra
tion " is whipping up this war hysteria" 
over Nicaragua. He called the covert 
action plan "a virtual declaration of 
war." 
Barnes, a fervent critic of the ad

ministration 's Central American 
policies, said in a statement. "U is 
almost as if the administration wants a 
war in Central America .'. this is not 

See Nicaragua, page BA 

Opinion 
in pro-life 
dispute 
due today 
By Kar.n Herzog 
Staff Writer 

A pr limln ry vote has been taken, 
but UI Student Judicial Court JU tlce 
say that a decision on whether the UI 
Student Senale aCled uncon!litlonally 
in denying a pro-lUe group funds will 
not be final until 5 p.m. today 

The justices declined to comment on 
the prehminary vote Wednesday mght, 
saying that they were stiU working on 
writing the opinions. Justice K n 
Roberts said the decision could 
"theoretically" change before ills an
nounced today. 

Roberts said every argumenl will be 
expl ined in the Judicial court opinion . 
" We spent many hours going over case 
laws and the exact arguments gIven ... 
I think this court clearly set forth its 
l)oundarles that certain groups seeking 
funding have if they feel they were 
vlolaled by denial of funding," he said. 

The case before the court stems 
from a complaint rued by the UI Stu
dents' Right to Life Committee Oct. 21 
after it was denied funds by the senate 
In April 198L The senate's Budgeting 
and Auditing Committee had recom
mended the senate allocate $144.60 to 
Right to Life, but the molion to fund 
the group failed at the senate's April 
30. 1981, meeting alter two votes were 
taken. 

THE FIRST VOTE was tied unlil 
Senate President Tim Dickson broke 
the tie. voting against the funding. A 
second vote - on whether the group 
should receive half of the recommen
ded funds - was also defeated . 

Dickson said Wednesday that a ma
jority of UI students are pro-<:hoice. 
"The senate allocates mandatory slu
dent fees to groups who support univer
sity students , and there's no way I can 
justify expend ing fund s to this 
organization. " 

But Right to Life members 
questioned wbether student govern
ment at a public institution can 
withhold mandatory student fees from 
a group because the senate disagrees 
with the group's philosophy. 

See Court. page SA 

Children use colors to show pain 
By Mary Schuver 
Staff Writer 

Hospitalized children who are in pain 
may refuse to tell a nurse when and 
where they hurt because, "Every time 
they say something hurts, we hurt 
them by checking them," said Perle 
Slavik, a head nurse on Two West, a 
medical and surgical unit at the VI 
Hospitals. 

Bul, courtesy of a UI assistanl nurs
ing professor's research, young cancer 
patients at the UI Hospitals mark their 
"owles" with yellow, orange, red, 
green, blue, purple, brown or black x's 
to help nurses discover where and how 
intensely they are experiencing pain. 

FOR ABOUT a decade, Jo Eland has 
studied children's perception of pain, 
using patients aged 4 to 10 years. In 
1975, she developed a procedure in 
which children use colors - a medium 
they are familiar and comfortable with 
- on a body diagram to communicate 

their pain. The procedure seems to 
work as an early-warning system to 
alert nurses to yet-undetected ailments 
and degrees of disease, Eland said Fri
day. 

The children are given diagrams 
showing the front and back of a body. 
Next, they are asked to choose four 
colored crayons - a color for " the 
worst hurt that had ever happened to 
them, a Ii ttle-hurt color, a between
hurt color and a no-hurt color," Eland 
said. The cbildren are asked to color 
the area on the body diagram which 
corresponds to wh4lre they hurt 011 their 
bodies, using a color represenlaUve of 
the pain they are experiencing. 

"SO MANY people still believe that 
kids can't tell you where they 
hurt ... which is kind of crazy. We 
ought to put that one to rest," Eland 
said. 

One boy, who was hospitalized with a 
leg infection, colored in the abdominal 
area on a diagram a deep red to point 

out where he burt , even though there 
were no symptoms that could justify 
his experiencing abdominal pain , 
Eland said. Fifteen hours later, it was 

·discovered the boy bad a bowel 
obstruction. 

Children may deny a pain to escape 
the needle, or they may do so because 
they can't express pa in in their lim! ted 
vocabulary, Eland said. 

Adults have 141 different words to 
describe pain, ranging througb stabb
ing, throbbing, and excruciating. But 
children have not yet acquired the 
vocabulary that can enable them to 
describe pain In adult terms, she said. 

"SOMETIMES even a8 they learn 
word labels, they let mixed up. Like,' I 
got a headache in my kDee,' " Eland 
said. In another example, she said one 
child told ber his leg felt like a lemon. 
" I said, 'What, a lemon? Tell me about 
that.' And be said, 'Well, you know 
when yoo have a lemon drop and you 
pul in your cheek and yoo leave It there 

a long time, and you take it away, and 
you know how yoor cheek feels?' And I 
said, 'Shriveled.' And he said, 'That's 
the word, my leg feels Mlriveled.' .. 

The color communication tool has 
been used with children suffering a 
variety of afflictions and diseases, in
cluding burn pa tienls and the 
chronically ill, Eland said. 

"IT'S THE ooly tool that's been 
developed for kids to use to com
municate their pain," she said, adding 
that although other tools have been 
developed, they have not been exten
sively researcbed. "Maybe it does, 
maybe it doesn't" have potential as a 
reliable clinical assessment tool, 
Eland said, adding that it seems to 
work. 

Slavik, the bead nurse of the unit at 
the Ul Hospitals where Eland tests her 
assessment tool on young patientll, said 
the system is effective and can take the 
cblldren's minds off the bospItallide of 

See Art, page 8A 
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Protesters met with force 
GUATEMALA CITY - Police and soldiers 

firing automatic weapons and tear gas 
grenades Tuesday dispersed 1,000 people 
protesting the presidential elections, wit
nesses said. Dozens were reported beaten or 
detained, including eight foreign journalists. 

It was not immediately possible to confirm 
the number or seriousness of the casualties. 
Nor was not clear whether the police shot the 
protesters, who gathered despite a stiff 
government warning that it would "repress" 
any protest. 

Austria welcomes Khadafy 
VIENNA, Austria - Libyan leader Col. 

Moammar Khadafy arrived in Austria 
Wednesday on his first state visit to the West 
and said he had come to talk about preserving 
"world peace." 

The visit, for which Austria was given only 
two days ' notice to prepare a 1,0000man 
security operation, brought an immediate 
chorus of criticism against Chancellor Bruno 
Kreisky, who defended the decision to receive 
Khadafy. 

Protest ends in violence 
TEL AVIV, Israel- Israeli soldiers 

wounded a Palestinian youth in Nablus 
Wednesday and used tear gas in Bethlehem in 
the fifth straight day of increasing anti-Israel 
demonstrations in the occupied West Bank, the 
military said. 

The army said youths milling in Nablus' 
central square threw rocks and iron bars at 
soldiers, despite orders to disperse followed by 
shots fired in the air. 

Troops clash with rebels 
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador 

Government troops backed by heavy artillery 
and planes Wednesday swept through a 
northern guerrilla stronghold in an attempt to 
halt rebel attacks on the Pan American 
Highway, army officers said. . 

Soldiers from the Green Beret-trained 
Atlacatl Battalion and garrisons of San 
Vincente, Sensuntepeque and San Salvador 
participated in the attack, which was launched 
Tuesday in northern Cabanas province, the 
officers said. 

Brezhnev's son surfaces 
MOSCOW - Vuri Brezhnev, son of the 

Soviet president, returned to his job 
Wednesday after a long absence, scotching 
rumors that he had been ousted in a campaign 
against his fa ther . 

Brezhnev, the first deputy minister of 
foreign trade, reported to his office and "is 
working very hard," an assistant said. 

"He has been ill for a long time and he has a 
lot of meetings to attend now," said the 
assistant, Antonina Grigoryeva. 

Call to limit nuclear arms 
WASHINGTON - Nearly 140 members of 

Congress called Wednesday for the United 
States and the Soviet Union to freeze the 
nuclear arms race and negotiate reductions in 
their massive atomic arsenals. 

Resolutions asking for an end to the 
stockpiling of nuclear weapons and urging 
talks on weapons cutbacks were filed in the 
House and Senate. The bipartisan proposals 
were co-sponsored by 138 members. 

Quoted ... 
It takes a special person to climb inside that 

suit. 
- Craig Standish. chairman of the Delta 

Tau Delta committee in charge of the mascot 
"Herky." See story, page 3. 

postscripts 
Events 

Handicapped Awarenell DIY, sponsored by the 
Office of Services for Handicapped and the 
Student Senate, will be held on campus today. To 
participate, meet In the Union Triangle Club for 
breakfast at 7:30 a.m. 

A physiology lemlnar will be given by Daniel 
Nachshen of the University of Maryland at 9:30 
a.m. In Room 5-669, Bowen Science Building. 

The Society for the Invnttgltlon of 
Marxism/Leninism will hold a discussion on 
Marx's human values at 4 p.m. in the Union Purdue 
Room. Sponsored by CARP. 

French Ind German Conver18tlon Dinner will 
be held from 5 to 6:30 p.m. In the Hillcrest North 
Private Dining Room. 

Delta Sigma PI, professional business fraternity. 
will meet at 6 p.m. In the Union Yale Room. 

AIHS will meet at 6:30 p.m. In the Honors 
Center. 

Alpha Kappa Psi will meet at 7 p.m. In the 
Union's Lucas-Dodge Room (actives) and Ohio 
State Room (pledgeS). 

The Johnlon County Cltlzlnl Party will meet In 
the Public Library, Room C, at 7 p.m. 

• Amnllty International Adoption Group 58 will 
meet at 7:30 at Wesley House. A slide show. 
"People Are Not For Killing," will be followed by a 
speaker. LeeAnn DeGrazia. 

Womln In Communication, will hold an 
organizational meeting at 7:30 p.m. In Room 200. 
Communication Center. 

An outreach/lupport group, sponsored by the 
Gay People's Union. will be held at 8 p.m. at \ 0 S. 
Gilbert SI. Use the Iowa Ave. entrance. 

Announcements 
MO Oanc<.l MarathOn Registration will be held 

dally. March 10 to 19.1rom '1 :30 a.m. to 4 p.m. In 
the Landmark Lobby 01 the Union. 

The 1982 Summer Schedule 01 Courses Is 
available to students at the Registration Center, 17 
Calvin Hall. Fall Seme.ter \982-83 Schedule of 
COUr"1 will be available to students by April 5. 

Board expected to approve '83 bud 
By Kevin Cook 
Staff Writer 

, 

I 

visors can reduce the budget after publica
tion, but cannot legally increase It. 

The Johnson County Board of Supervisors 
is expected to approve for publication a 
$15.78 million budget for fiscal year 1983. 

The public hearing on the budget is 
scheduled for 7:30 p.m. March 22 at Sabin 
School, 509 S. Dubuque St. 

Also on the agenda for today's formal 
meeting is a report from the county attor
ney's office on the collection of overdue am
bulance bills. 

At last Thursday's formal meeting, the 
board made last-minute cuts of about 
$112,270 in the proposed budget, but those 
cuts threw a legal "wrench" into plans to 
collect about $715,000 in supplementary 
taxes. 

On Jan. 1 the office instituted a stricter 
collection policy in an effort to help the 
financially-troubled Johnson County Am
bulance Service recover about $40,000 in 
delinquent bills. THE BOARD still plans to make the reduc

tions, but to avoid delaying budget approval, 
they will make the necessary changes later 
this month when the budget is officially cer
tified. 

ASSISTANT county attorney John Bulkley 
is scheduled to give the report. 

Last December, ambulance service of
ficials asked the supervisors to allow them to 
switch collection agencies in hopes of 
collectin.g more money. 

State law requires that county budgets be 
published in official county newspapers for 10 
days prior to a public hearing. The super-

Cronin receives a raise 
despite slander charge 
By Elizabeth Flansburg 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa City School Board voted to 
give school Superintendent David 
Cronin a 7 percent raise in his total 
benefits package and a three year con
tract. 

During a closed meeting Tuesday 
night, the board discussed Cronin's job 
performance in the district, and 
decided he is doing a "good job," said 
board President Stan Aldinger. 

Aldinger said the district is stable 
and is operating "very efficiently" un
der Cronin's direction. He added the 
board conducts annual evaluations of 
the superintendent and normally issues 
a pay raise every year. 

Last year Cronin was given a $3,000 
annual raise by the board which 
sparked sharp criticism from Robert 
Morris, the former president of a local 
chapter of the NAACP. 

MORRIS CRITICIZED the board's 
decision because a black school 
leacher had filed a complaint against 
Cronin, alleging Cronin had harassed 
her. 

The harassment charge against 
Cronin, filed with the NAACP, was 
made by Iowa City teacher Marion 
Coleman. In the complaint, Coleman 
said Cronin followed her in his car and 
was "monitoring" her behavior. 

Coleman also filed charges against 
Cronin in Johnson County District 
Court for allegedly slandering her by 
" making false and defamatory state
ments~' 

Currently Coleman is teaching at the 
Iowa City Catholic Grade School and is 
seeking $50,000 in actual damages al)d 
$100,000 in punitive damages from the 
Iowa City School District in conjunc
tion with the slander complaint. 

Court revokes man's probation 
A former resident of ProJect HOPE 

House in Iowa City was ordered Wed
nesday to begin serving five years in 
prison after his probation was revoked 
in Johnson County District Court. 

According to court records : Michael 
Pilkington was reported missing Feb. 
14 from HOPE house, a community 
corrections residential facility at 1005 
Muscatine Ave. 

suspended sentence and placed on two 
year's probation by District Court 
Judge Joseph Thornton Sept. 18. 

On Dec. 1, Pilkington was also given 
a five-year suspended sentence and 
placed on one year's probation. He was 
originally charged with theft in the 
second degree in connection with a 
July 10 incident. 

Later that month, J. Patrick White, first 
assistant county attorney, told the board that 
the attorney's office had a new word
processing machine that would aid Johnson 
County officials in their attempt to recover 
the debts . 

Under the old policy, only one late notice 
was mailed to the patient, but White told the 
board that the word processor would allow 
the county to mail two or three letters and 
also help to institute proceedings in small
claims court. 

Under the new plan. the ambulance service 
still sends certain cases, such as those in
volving wrong addresses or patients who 
have moved, to their colle<;tion agency. 

BULKLEY SAID Wednesday that the 
report is intended to inform the supervisors 
or the changes that have occurred so far. 

"We 're briefing them on what's been done 

so far," said Bulkley. 
White said that no figures were available 

yet to compare the polley with the old ClIt, 
but added that he assumes the board will COlI
Hnue with the new policy. 

Ambulance service director Mike Deeds 
told the board last month that the service b 
not a money-making operation, and !he 
supervisors have recently been investiga~ 
ways to increase its efficiency and ImpJ'Ollt 
service. 

The board is in the process of attemptinc 10 
set up a task force of county officials IIIIl ' 
representatives from Mercy Hospital and VI 
Hospitals to investigate possible changes ill 
the service's operation. 

At a Feb. 16 Informal board meeting 
Deeds said that a "consortium" ambula~ 
service available to and supported by botll 
hospitals might be the most efficient way of 
providing service. 

Pilkington entered HOPE House 
Sept. 28 after pleading guilty to third
degree theft in connection with a June 
5 incident. He was given a 18O-day 

District Court Judge Paul Kilburg 
ordered Wednesday that Pilkington 
begin serving the two terms concurren
tly. 

Shadow dance 

OPEN TONIGHT 
till 8 pm 

• 1 DOZEN CARNATIONS ' 
Reg. $12.50 

$359 

e SPRING FLOWERING 
AZALEA PLANTS 

reg. $17.50 $1250. 
CASH & CARRY 

£I.e kilt flori st ~ 
~"w:~'::;=;:' _ ,. 
lues -Wed.-FrL 9 Im-S pm ~, 

.10 kirkwood Ave. Greenhouse 
&I Girden Cenler ~iiII!i .. 

Mon."Fri, 8 am·9 pm 
So •• 8-5:30, Sun. 9-5 pm 

351·9000 

Ear Piercing Clinic 
Saturday, March 13 - 10 am to 2 pm 

7.99 
Price includes starter studs. Plerclngnone by professional nurse. 

The combination of the aHernoon sun and a 
winter-stripped bush created this interplay of light 

CROSS COUNTRY SKI 
CLEARANCE 
25 -35% OFF 

RENTAL SKI 
SETS 

ON SALE 

'$75°0 ea. 

SALE ENDS MARCH 20th 

'lk'tPl~ 
':rtJlJi~es 

7U 5. GltMrt lowo City 
351·1337 

FULL TUITION 

and dark against the side 01 a house, casting a 
rather crooked shadow. 

72 UNDERGRADUATE 
MEN NEEDED 
$25.00 and a free dinner will be given to un
dergraduate men who participate in a study of 
how males make decisions and solve 
problems. The study, to be conducted in the 
Clinical Research Center of the University 
Hospital, will begin shortly after spring vaca
tion. A participant'S session will start in the late 
afternoon and end about 9:00 pm. Payment 
comes at the end of the session. Small blood 
samples will be drawn from the arms of partici
pants. Sessions will be videotaped. If you wish 
to participate and would like further informa
tion, call 353-5932, weekdays between 9 am 
and noon or between 5 pm and 7:30 pm. 

SCHOLARSHIPS 
AnnyROTC 

three- and two-yea, scholarships: 
Pay full tuition. text book fees. lab fees, 
expendable supplies, and up to $1.000 a 
year for each year 01 the scholarship. 

Selection ofwtnners Is based on: 
Academic achievement (Min 2.5 GPA). 
leadership potential, and demonstrated 
motivation towards an Army career. 

Military obIltation : 
Scholarship winners serve for four years 
on active duty after graduation as a com
missioned officer . 

AppIIcatton period: 
Appl ications are being accepted now. 
Deadline for 2 yr. SCholarship applications 

• is 12 March. 

IENGINEERING STUDENTSI 
Allltnments: 

-
UI C(J 
recei 
By Mary Schuver 
StaN Writer 

DEN 
SUM 

P 
TOW 
39 

liMIT 

~EB 

JCPenney 

Students In the Army ROTC program get something more from their 
college education. Combine your engineering degree with the 
leadership and managment training In Army ROTC. After graduatiotl 
the experience you will gain as an officer could mean a rewarding 
career In the Army or valuable background \0 take with you to a civilian 
job. In today's high technology Army , engineers are found In a variety 
of areas. Civil, electrical, signal, mechanical and petroleum engineer
Ing are a few of the many speCialties that an engineering graduate may 
work in. Assignments In these specialties are made to locations world· 
wide . The starting salary for a second lieutenant Is $17,000 a year plus 
other benefits. Active duty service may be delayed for graduate 
schooling. Consider these benefits and what they could mean to yOu 

elll or Vilit 
BE ALL 1011 CAN BE GARY SCHMtDT 

@ow an. In tho luturo. Stay ahead 01 tho gamol 

Room 11 , FI,'dhou" 
353-3124/3701 

J 2000 
• 1M2, J C "-"ney Compen),. Inc 

• 
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UI ColI~ge of Law 
receives high r~nk 
By Mary Sch uver 
SIIN Writer 

said he expects action on the bill in 
about Utree weeks. The building would 
be financed through the sale of tax-

the process of attemptilll lo 
of county officials and ' 
Mercy Hospi tal and UI 

IVe!ltigate possible changes ill 

The UJ College of La w has received a 
high ranking on a natiQnal law college 
survey, even though the American Bar 
Association has raised questions about 
the college's future accreditation if a 
proposed $23.3 million law building is 
rejected by the Iowa Legislature. 

exempt bonds. . 
The academic program at the Ul law 

college - small classes and faculty
supervised exercises Cor students 
rather than large lecture classes - has 
been a model for other law programs, 
and the college has been considered 
one of the best in the region for the last 
50 years. 

will be given to un
participate in a study of 
sions and solve 
to be conducted in the 

of the University 
after spring vaca

will start in the late 
9:00 pm. Payment 

session. Small blood 

According to a survey conducted by 
Charles Kelso, a professor a t the U n
iversity of the Pacific 's McGeorge 
School of Law, the UJ Law College is 
ranked lourth in the nation. 

The UI college recei ved a score of 10 
III a scale counting up from a perfect 
score or six . Only Northwestern, Yale 
JDd Columbia law schools received bet
ter scores. The UI college tied with 
Harvard, Stanford. Michigan and the 
University of Washington. 

The ranking, in light of the battle 
for better facilities, is a "paradox," 
said N. William Hines, dean of the 
college. 

The survey's criteria was favorable 

J 

10 the VI law college, even though the 
college is smaller than most oC the 
other top-ranked colleges in the sur
,ey. Hines said Wednesday. The survey 

1 

ranked 167 law schools accredited by 
the association. 

THE KELSO SURVEY assumes that 
Ubrary resources availible to students 
and faculty members is one of Ute fac
!DrS that "makes a good school ," Hines 
said. 

Because 01 its well-known library, 
the UJ Law College has acquired a 
reputation for having excellent 
resources , although the library 
building is cramped and cannot take 
die load of student and faculty use, he 
said. The college has about 100,000 
fibrary volumes in warehouses around 
the city, Hines said. 

, A bill to fund the proposed law 
building is in the Iowa Senate Ap
propriations Committee, and Hines 

Even though Kelso, the survey's 
originator, gives maximum credit to 
large-size law colleges, Hines said the 
medium-sized UI Law College still 
ra nks with the nation's best. The 
college 1 roze new enrollment at 225 stu
dents annually in 1972. The new 
building is designed to accomodate 
about 600 students. 

THE SURVEY is based upon six 
criteria : 

• the number of students. Enroll
ment at the UI law college is 620 stu
dents. in the second ranking. 

e the number of laculty members. 
The Ul college has 34 fu ll-lime faculty 
members , in the top ranking. 

• the number of volumes in the law 
li brary. The Ul college has 360,000 
volumes in its library, in the top rank
ing. 

• the student-to-faculty ratio. The 
ratio is about 19-to-one at the Ul 
college. Calling in the third-highest 
ranking. 

• the student-to-volumes ratio. The 
ratio is 6OO-to-one at the college, in the 
top ranking. 

• the faculty-to-volumes ratio. The 
ratio is about 10,588-to-one at the 
college, also in the top ranking. 

The Ul college would still rank as 
"one of the strongest in the nation" if 
the survey had considered the college's 
student profile and the quality of 
faculty members , its academic 
program and placement recQrd , Hines 
said. 

,UI policy towards 
charity unchanged' 
By Jennifer Shaler 
Staff Writer 

A report from a faculty and staff 
sk force tha t studied UI poliCy 

towards charitable institutions was un
animously approved by tbe UI Staff 

t Council Wednesday. The Faculty Coun
cil approved the report March 2. 

Staff members said they feel the 
results of the task force study are fai r 

• to VI employees and charitable groups, 
but United Way officials expressed 
disappointment. 

"I think we looked at it (the policy) 
1 from all sides," Betty Ellyson, a co

chairman of the task Corce, said. 
THE TASK Corce recommended Utat 

Ul policy towards charitable groups 
remain unchanged but it should receive 

, wider publicity and the UI president 
sOOuld take an active role in encourag
ing employees to contribute to 
charitable groups. 

helpful (to charitable groups) without 
turning strong-arm tactics on its own 
employees," Ellyson said. "They want 
an organization to develop its own in
formational system raUter than having 
the university do it. And I think United 
Way did a much better job of publiciz
ing Uteir cause (last fall) Utan Utey 
have in many years." 

But Chuck Swisher, a UI staff mem
ber in administrative data processing, 
said he doubts representatives from 
United Way will be happy wiUt the 
results. "I guess this is as good a state
ment as we could put forward, " he 
said. " It is how we feel , even Utough 
United Way doesn 't think they will gain 
anyUting Crom it." 

BOB RANDALL, campaign manager 
Cor United Way, said he was disappoin
ted bul not surprised about the task 
force 's recommendations. 

!-_______ .. ... VI policy allows groups to conduct 
mail campaigns and Informational 
presentations on campus when spon
sored by a recognized UI group, and to 
make "certain uses" of UI facilities 
'"thout sponsorship. 

"There's not any change from last 
year. It won't be any better," Randall 
said, adding, " I'm not surprised that 
they don't want to participate." 

a year plus 
for graduate 
mean to you 

The task force was created by acting 
U! President D.C. Spriestersbach arter 
!be UJ Faculty Senate vetoed a Sept. 

, 12, 1981 proposal which would have 
al lowed United Way of Johnson County 
On the UI campus for informational 
presenta tions . Spriestersbacb 
simultaneously allowed United Way to 
make the on-campus presentations 
While the task force was doing the 
study. 

• "I FEEL the university administra-
. lion has been open in this to being 
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Randall said the role UI employees 
have chosen in United Way fund
raising activities is "a totally passive 
role. And that 's not an effective way to 
run a campaign. 

Randall said the group has not yet 
determined how the fall campaign will 
be conducted. "We're discouraged and 
we don't expect things to be allY better 
than last year," he said. 

The staff's approval - as well as a 
faculty approval which was voted in 
early last week - will be forwarded to 
Spriestersbach, who will make a final 
decision , concerning the task force 
report. Spriestersbach was not 
available for comment Wednesday. 
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Home grown 
Not much remains 01 this year's lush banana crop at the UI '. Wlltslde Botony away at It lour week. aoo a. It ripened. The approximately 125 banana. were 
Greenhouse since Dr. Robert Muir'. staff and botony . tudent. started peeling the rllul t of a 12 month growth cycle that I. about to start over again. 

Herky the Hawkeye: 'one big fan' 
By Mary Tabor 
Special 10 The Dally Iowan 

One extra Hawkeye will board the 
plane this morning as the UI men's 
basketball team heads west for the 
NCAA tournament. This one can't drib
ble, shoot, or pass, but he faithfully 
dons his black and gold suit, packed 
with enthusiasm. 

This Hawk is Herky , and whether 
he's on the court , mat , or field, be 
carries a Jot of weight. 

" Herky is like one big fan," said 
Craig Standish, chairman of the Delta 
Tau Delta committee which is in 
charge of Ute mascot. 

BESIDES THE 40 pound helmet he 
wears during the Cootball season, this 
spunky bird carries a staunch tradition 
on his shoulders. The character can be 
traced to James Fenimore Cooper's 
1826 novel The Last of the Mohicans. 
Natty Bumppo, a fictional hero who ap
pears in Mohicans as well as several 
other Cooper novels, is nicknamed 
Hawkeye by some Indians he 
befriends. 

In the 1957 edition of the historical 
fiction, Bumppo is described in the in
troduction as " a sop histicated 
woodsman, restive in the confinement 
of white civilization, and a believer in 
retributive justice remindful of the Old 
Testament. " The state took the 
nickname in 1832 and the UI adopted It 
in 11147 . 

THE HAWK caricature was created 
in 1948 by former Ul Journalism In
structor Dick Spencer, who was in
spired while studying stuffed animal 
specimens in the UI Museum of 
Natural History in Macbride Hall . 
Later that year, Belle Plain resident 
John Franklin supplied the winning en-

try in the name-the-hawk contest, and 
Herky was complete. 

Different members of the Delta Tau 
Delta fraternity have "played" Herky 
for the past 21 years. Last fall, Herky 
was officially accepted as a part of the 
VI when the U1 Men's Intercollegiate 
AUtletics department decided to spon
sor Ute mascot. 

Standish said the department's spon-

sorship didn 't effect Herky's sta tus. 
The people who play Herky still travel 
with the cheerleaders and the men 
behJnd the mask receive no pay, Stan
dish said. 

FOUR EXPERIENCED Herkies -
Standish, Mike Manful, Keith Kraus 
and David Gross - currently pe.rform 
for all football games, and home 

wrestling Ind basketball matches. If 
the crowd I large enough to "fire up" 
Herky will also appear at other 
sporting events, Standi h said 

Some members of Delta Tau Delta 
who are training to be Herky at big 
sporting events put on the Ha",k 
costume for parades and visits to 
hospitals and elementary schools. 

" It takes a special person to climb 
inside that suil," StandIsh said " You 
have to have enthusiasm, school pint, 
and a certain cta ," he added 

Kraus said the highlight of his ex
periences playlOg Herky happened dur
ing the Rose Bowl game when he was 
"sma hed" by a Washington player. 
" It's the only Uting a lot of peopl 
remember from the game," h said. 

MANFUL , a two -year Herky 
veteran , said , "Il's a kind or 
schizophrenic r!!ellng. OutsIde the u1l 
I'm just Mike Manful , but inside the 
suil I'm the best Hawkeye fan that 
ever lived." 

Standi h said Herky gets more pop
ular as team become more ucces ful. 
"The crowd changes you. You let Utem 
dictate your actions . But ir one 
phJlosophy summarizes Herky it must 
be 'Go Hawks'." 

Besides the fun , there are some 
drawbacks to being Herky. Manful said 
he hates dealing with nasty fans rrom 
opposing teams "They will even Utrow 
things or grab you ," he said. 

Kraus said that althougb many pe0-
ple think Herky only rocuses his eyes 
on the sporting events, he actually pays 
more attention to the crowds. 

Standish said his name was drawn to 
be Herky for the first round of the 
NCAA tournament. If the Hawks ad
vance to Utah, bowever, the other 
three Herkies will draw for the spot. 

Follow the Hawks in NCAA competition in The Daily Iowan 
PON 
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A problem of attitude 
Loren Woods' letter, describing how he was again "dumped" 

from his wheelchair on campus, should shock anyone who reads it. 
It should also encourage people to evaluate their attitudes to the 
handicapped, considering how they m'ight have dealt with Woods' 
predicament. 

According to Sharon Van Meter, Coordinator for the Office of 
Services for the Handicapped, the people who dumped Woods in 
Burge Hall were students, who deliberately attacked him - this 
was not a case o( carelessness. 

Not many would act as callously as these criminals, but neither 
did anyone offer Woods assistance. Some time during his fall he 
lost his wallet - someone drew money from his checking account. 
Van Meter stresses that despicable events like the~e are rare, but 
they dramatically illustrate the serious problems handicapped stu
dents face in being accepted. 

These "attitudinal barriers" are what the VI is emphasizing in 
its "Handicapped Awareness Days," today and Friday. Much has 
been achieved here in terms of physical accessibility, but attitudes 
are still a problem. Those Who fail to help students in difficulty 
may feel troubled, but for some reason they are afraid . Perhaps 
they feel ignorant and unable to cope ; perhaps they don't want to 
get involved ; perhaps they are afraid of being rebuffed. 

Whatever the reason, people must overcome their fear and treat 
the wheelchair-bound or the blind with the humanity they would 
treat any neighbor. Offering help is always appropriate, even if the 
handicapped decide they do not need it. 

With luck, this latest campaign will help in forcing people at the 
VI to examine their attitudes, but awareness and acceptance of 
the handicapped is not just a day-long glmmicJt,. A disability lasts a 
lifetime - let's hope that Loren Woods and others will not have to 
spend their lives in fear of the insensitivity and downright 
brutality of other human beings . 

'Liz Bird 
Staff Writer 

College loan plan 
Iowa 's 27 private colleges and universities have been the victims 

of declining enrollments. Much of this is due to the distressed 
economy that has increased operating costs, inflated tuition fees 
and thereby decreased the number 'bf students able to afford the 
expense. 

The Iowa Senate has come up with a plan to help. If Gov. Robert 
Ray approves, up to $100 million in tax exempt bonds will be 
available for student loans at below-market interest rates. The 
state will not be required to contribute any funds but only to ad
minister the program. 

The collateral for the loans will come from the private schools' 
real estate and endowments. Recent cuts in state and federal aid 
to students have sorely hurt private institutions. The state univer
sities have also suffered as a result because many of the students 
the smaller colleges lost are now overcrowding the public 
facilities . 

The new law may help to ameliorate the situation, but its effects 
will probably be minimal. Although it is a bold step for the private 
schools to make - risking their land and money to assist students 
- the interest in and cost of privafe education make it a luxUry not 
many can afford, even with financial aid . 

The effort of the Senate and the colleges and universities to 
resuscitate the private school program without public funding 
deserves support. It seems the best solution to a problem whose 
causes lie far beyond Iowa 's perimeter and that probably no in
dividual state could solve. But because of the depth and complex
ity of the factors involved, don't expect the state's plan to fully 
correct the situation. 

Steven Horowitz 
Stall Writer 

EI Salvador 
The number of options at the Reagan administration's disposal 

for a peaceful solution to thE: war in El Salvador diminishes almost 
hourly. When the U.S. State Department shunned Mexican Presi
dent Jose Lopez Portillo's offer to mediate the conflict there, it 
brought the United States closer to full-scale armed intervention. 

It is difficult to see what the administration found wrong with 
Portillo's offer. Portillo is sensitive to the needs and security in
terests of the area. He is also a valuable but tenuous U.S. ally, and 
one whom the president cannot well afford to snub. 

Publicly, the administration has said it prefers to allow in
terested parties in El Salvador to express their political interests 
by voting in the elections to be held in the country later this year. 
The administration's faith in the democratic process is either a 
ruse or an indication of incredible naivete, as it would be virtually 
impossible to conduct free elections in El Salvador at the present 
time. . 

Citing the lack of a candidate who represents their interests and 
the certainty of election day fraud, leftists in the country have 
called for a boycott of the elections. For similar reasons, several 
Western nations have refused the United States' request to send 
neutral observers to monitor the elections. 

By shunning Portillo's offer and endorsing the upcoming elec
tions, the administration shows itself to be less interested in 
promoting democracy in EI Salvador than in denying the leftists 
the right of democratic representation in their owtJ government. 
Mediation would mean giving all parties in .the Ei Salvador con
flict a chance to voice their concerns. The administration apparen
tly considers this an unnecessarily democratic alternative . 
Dan Jon •• 
Stall Writer 
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Handicapped student 'dumped' 
from his wheelchair on purpose 
To the editor: 

On Jan. 28. I was dumped from my 
wheelchair while in Burge Hall 
basement. This was the third time such 
an incident has occurred in the seven 
months I've been a student at the VI; 
which means I've been dumped nearly 
every two months! 

In the process of getling myself back 
into my chair - nO-Qne offered to 
assist me - my wallet was stolen. To 
compound the situation. money was 
withdrawn from my checking account 
on Iwo separate occasions. 

The greatest barrier facing the 
handicapped at the VI may well be the 
attitudes of some of the non-disabled. 
Loren Woods 
4120 Burge 

U.S. foreign policy 
To the editor: 

The news media are very important 
to any study of politics; they select the 
information and misinformation that 
help us define sociopolitical reality. 
The mass media say many things about 
Communist oppression - what about 
the system of the United States? This 
is a nation of many different social. 
economic. ethnic and regional groups. 
which make varied and c(Jmpeting 
demands on puhlic office-holders. The 
government must act as mediator of 
these connicting demands. attempting 
to formulate policies that benefit the 
public. But what is happening ' in 
foreign policy? 

The government claims it is 
defending democracy against the 
tyranny of communist insurgents in 
Asia. Africa and Latin America. But in 
reality they are defending the 
capitalist world from social change. 
Guatemala in 1954 and Chile in 1973 are 
two cases. 

In both countries popularly elected 
governments began instituting 
progressive changes for the benefit of 
the poor and began to na tionalize or 
threatened to nationalize multi
million-dollar U.S. corporate holdings. 
The United States was instrumental in 
overthrowing these governments and 
instituting right-wing fascist regimes. 
and U.S . governments have been 
propa ga ting , fasci st regi mes 
throughout the world. using 
assassination squads. torture and 
terror. 

The U.S. government provides a 
foreign aid program ostensibly 
designed to help poorer na tions. but aid 
is usually allocated on condition that it 
be used to buy American goods at 
American prices. to be transported in 
American ships . Foreign aid and 
investments help U.S. capital exploit 
the reCipient country's labor . 

• monopolize its resources. control its 
pOlitics and inflUence its tastes . 
markets and technical needs. so that 
dependancy continues well after the 
aid program has ceased. 

The effect of foreign aid and private 
U.S. investment is to dislocate the 
economy of the poorer country . 

Letters 
retarding its productive capacity by 
limiting it to a few specialized 
extractive industries like oil . tin. or 
cash crops like sugar. coffee and 
cotton. The result is widespread 
unemployment for the indigenous 
population. low wages, high illiteracy 
and chronic poverty. 
Martha Jaramillo 
406 Hawkeye Court 

Moonies respond 
To the editor: 

In a letter entitled "Moonies on 
Campus." Kent Gregg is obviously 
motivated to try to discredit the 
Collegiate Association for the 
Research of Principles (DI , March 3). 
His letter is misleading and full of 
inaccuracies. 

Gregg complained that money from 
sales of Solidarity pins at the Union 
CARP information table went to 
support CARP on campus. . 

During the past eight weeks. CARP 
has sponsored a major campaign to 
inform the students of the inhumanities 
experienced by Solidarity under Soviet 
Communist oppression. Hundreds of 
dollars have been spent by CARP 
members to fund thousands of fliers. 
newspapers. petitions. pins and 
stickers. The few cents generated from 
pin sales must be heavily subsided by 
CARP members. 

CARP's status was recently changed 
by the Student Senate from political to 
religious. CARP has never received 
funding from the Senate. nor can it 
apply: it wishes only to serve the needs I 

of students. 
CARP was founded by students 

inspired by the religious teachings of 
the Rev. Sun Myung Moon to become 
more socially active to bring about a 
peaceful world based on God's love and 

. truth. CARP supports the fundamental 
rights of freedom of expression. life. 
pursuit of happiness and self
determinat\on for all peoples . 

If our conscience upholds freedom. 
democracy. social justice and life. then 
they must be defended. CARP urges all 
students to be aware of bigotry . 
prejudice and suffering. and to be 
outraged by the Communist 
totalitarian machine working to 

suppress democracy and freedom 
everywhere . 

CARP supports research into a 
positive alternative to totalitarian 
Marxism-Leninism. which can boast no 
working model. and into the rekindling 
of spiritual and moral ethics based on 
harmony. individual responsibility, and 
the broadening of the individual 's 
consciousness to establish a world 
patriotism. 
Gilbert Alexander 
Iowa State Director 01 CARP 

Military spending 
To the ed itor: 

I congratulate Tim Dickson for his 
guest opinion on the effect of the 
proposed 1983 budget on student loans. 
but disagree with his statement that 
many "are categorically rejecting 
New Federalism. and the Right - New 
or Old. " (01. March 2). How can we 
reject New Federalism when it hasn't 
been debated yet? 

I am sure many people don't agree 
with all of President Reagan 's ideas -
including myself. Yet. when I voted for 
him in 1980. I saw different solutions to 
the complex problems facing our 
country - solutions that he is trying to 
carry out now . 

Our form of government lets us 
disagree with proposals like Reagan's 
budget. I believe he will realize his 
proposed military budget is too big and 
that some social programs need more 
money . including student loans . 
Dickson's suggestion that students 
write and let their representatives 
know how they feel was good. What we 
should do is give them logical reasons 
why students deserve aid and the 
Pentagon budget should be lowered . 

Many people 's major concern is that 
the budget deficit and the increase in 
military spending are too big. We need 
a secure defense system that will 
protect our interests abroad and at 
home. We don 't need an inefficient 
Pentagon that receives what seems 
like an unlimited budget - to squander 
on useless weapons. 

The Pentagon's large cost over-runs 
of the weapons being developed by the 
private sector are seldom questioned 
by the U.S. Defense Department. 
because those in charge are afraid to 
jeopardize their post-military jobs in 
the private sector. The B-1 and Nimitz 
nuclear carrier are good examples of 
the Pentagon 's ability to waste billions 
of dollars. The B-1. which should be 
ready in 1986. will be obsolete by 1990. 
The Nimitz. as Admiral Hyman 
Rickover said . would last "about two 
days" during an all-Qut war because of 
its size and weight. 

So let your representative know that 
the best defense system we can have is 
one that is efficient. If enough people 
respond . the military budget should be 
reduced and the necessary social 
programs bolstered with the shift of 
money. 
Jim K.raten 
613 N. Gilbert 

Ronald 
encounters 
Cheshire 
Watt's grin 

Our story thus far: Still pursuing the giant 
cockroach. our hero Ronald has now gonen him· 
self Into quite. pickle. AHer eallng a lellybean 
Inscribed " Eat me and Increase natlonll 
security ," Ronald found himself reduced to no 
more than three Inches In height. Adding to his 
perol . he is now face·to·face With the Che""l" 
Watt. who believes Ronald Is an enoangered 
species and has mentioned lunch in a mOSI 
threatening tone. 

D RAWING HlMSELF up to 
his full height - which 
was not very full and bar· 

dly any height at all - Ronald said in 
his sternest tone, which was now more 
of an annoyed squeak, "See here! I'm 

Michael(;) ~ 

Humes ~.-' " 

not in the least bit fond of being called 
endangered. Neither am I terribly keen 
on being referred to as a species. So 
you can just scat. Go damage some up
holstery or something." 

But the Cheshire Watt 's smile never 
wavered and bis gaze remained intent. 
"You are by far the proudest lunch I've 
had all week." he purred . "Most en· 
dangered species are rather more 
timorous than you . I imagine they're 
embarrassed. But then it is all their 
own fault. They are put here on Ihis 
earth to be used as we superior species 
see fit. wholesale slaughter being 
perhaps the fittest use of all. Now 
could you please scurry a bit? To jllst 
have you standing about like that is 
ever so dull ." 

It now dawned on Ronald that tougb 
talk. his preferred tactic. was not go
ing to have the desired effect. He con· 
sidered his usual second option. telling 
a joke. but stopped short when he con· 
sidered that if the Cheshi re Watt 
opened his mouth to laugh. he might 
very well close it on Ronald. I)'hich 
wouldn't do at all . 

THEN RONALD thought that the 
Cheshire Watt might be quite hungry 
indeed. and conceived a plot to kill two 
birds with one stone. which would 
probably appeal to the Chesire Watt in 
itself. 

" Say ." said Ronald brightly. 
"There's been a simply scrumptuous· 
looking cockroach about. and be 
scurries quite nicely . I believe he's 
even in this building somewhere. 
Mightn't he make a much more satisfy· 
ing meal than I?" 

The Cheshire Watt's smile retained 
its steady gleam. "Oh. come now." 
mewed the Cheshire Watt. 
"Cockroaches are hardly endangered \ 
at all. now are they' " 

"But this one weighs 50 pounds!" 
"He's endangered now! " yowled the 

Cheshire Walt. his smile growing im· 
possibly wide now. "That sounds quite 
rare indeed. Thank you so much. Sorry 
about that lillie misunderstanding 
before . Now if you'lI excuse me. I must 
make a trip to my box." 

RONALD MADE a face . "I hardly 
see the need to discuss such things in 
public. It is ever so indelicate." f 

"Oh. irs nothing like that." purred 
the Cheshire Watt. " I just like to pre· 
tend I'm strip-mining. It whets my ap
petite so." And with that. the Chesbire 
Watt slunk away IOto the gloom. 

Ronald sank to the floor. relieved 
that he hadn 't ended his life as a snack. 
But that hardlv solved his current 
problem. Not ~anting to risk eating , . 
any more jelly beans. he decided to ex· 
plore the building to find an alternative 
solution . Unfortunately. the gloom and 
accumulated dust quite obscured the . ' 
knothole he now trod on. Light as be 
was. he was heavy enough to fall 
through the hole's plug of grit. He Ian· 
ded with a resounding thud on a hU/!e 
mattress in what appeared to be the 
basement . And standing there. looking 
at him with a none-to-pleased expres· 
sion. was the cockroach! 

Next Week : The Finale of Ronald in 
No-Wonderland. 

Humes Is 8 UI undergraduate. His column , 
appear. every Thursday. 
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Undergrad GPA dips slightly 
By Klr.n Herzog 
St." Nrlter 

The UI underdergradtiate grade 
point average dipped to 2.687 last 
semester, the lowest In 10 years, ac· 
cording to W. A. Cox, VI registrar. 

But UI administrators aren't going 
to panic yet. Philip Hubbard, vice 
president for Student Services, said 
Tuesday, "We're not concerned about 
it at this time because we know there 
are small fluctuations from semester 
to semester, and it may go back up 
pext year." 

Over the 10 year period, each VI un· 
dergraduate college has recorded 
iower GPAs for fall semesters than for 
spring semesters. 

However, UI administrators at· 
tribute the low GPA for fall 1981 to a 
number of non·seasonal factors . Sen· 
sitivity to 'grade inflation,' a record 
number of new freshmen, improved 
advising, and fewer pass - fail option 
courses were all mentioned as possible 
causes. 

The VI College of Nursing recorded 
tbe largest GPA drop of all un· 
dergraduate colleges - from a 3.077 
for fall 1980 to a 2.862 last fall . 

Eleanor McClelland , assistant dean 
of the College of Nursing, said, " I 
would tend to attribute (the drop) to a 
greater effort on the part of the faculty 
to evaluate students more critically." 

"GRADE INFLATION" has not 
been a problem at the college , 
McClelland said. "As faculty memo 
bers, we've been sensitized to it. " 

Call pointed to the record 3,836 new 

/ 
~-

freshmen enrolled at the UI last fall . 
He speculated Tuesday night that first 
semester freshmen have lower GPA's 
than other undergraduates. 

Many freshmen receive better 
grades in the spring than the fall , after 
they become accustomed to college 
and learn better study skills, Cox said. 

"Perhaps it's just a matter of adjust· 
ment," Hubbard said, adding that ACf 
scores indicate that the qualifications 
of students admitted to the UI have im· 
proved over the ten year period. 

An improved undergraduate aavising 
program may also encourage students 
with low grades to remain at the Ul, 
bringing down the over·all GPA. "Now 

Running in Colorful Fashion. 
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stUdents getting low grades may talk to 
an adviser and they won 't give up so 
easily. This could be an encouraging 
sign if students are dealing with the 
frustration instead of dropping out," 
Cox said. 

Only a very small percentage or all 
undergraduate students are dismissed 
from the VI because of poor grades, hI. 
said, "But the poorer students tend nol 
to re-enroll." 

COX SAID that freshmen are slightly 
more likely than upperclassmen to 
drop out in response to poor grades. 
But, he said, the dropout rate for new 
freshmen has declined over the past 
five years. Of those enrolled last fall , 

Undergraduate 
grade point 

Llben'AnI 
Business Adm. 
Engineering 
Nursing 
Pharmacy 

Fatt 
,.." 

2 .. 692 
2.153 
2.694 
3.0n 
2.613 

10-year GPA 
comparison 
Fall 

Fall 
1 .. 1-12 

2.688 
2.905 
2.649 
2.882 
2.610 

1972.73 ............................................ 2.726 
1973-74 ............................................ 2.753 
1974.75 ........................................... 2.758 
1976-76 ............................................ 2.7011 
1976-77 ........................................... 2.74-4 
1977.78 ............................................ 2734 
1978-79 ............................................ 2.742 
1979-80 ............................................ 2.711 
198Q..81 · ........................................... 2.7t4 
1981 ·82 ........................................... 2687 

87.2 percent re-enrolled this spring. 
"I 'm sure there are a number of 

reasons for this . and improved advis· 
ing is one or them," he said. 

Reduction of the number or pass -
fail option courses may also be a factor 

. in the drop, Cox said. "Now students 
are having to spend more time with 
their classes because they can't 'jusL 
get by' with a passing mark (as the 
pass·fail option allows)." This may br· 
ing a student's grade point average 
down, he said. 

Mary Skourup, campus progams 
assistant, noted that the current tight 
budget is forcing more students to 
work, wbich may lower their grades. 
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NAACP members 
elect new officials 

Approllmtely 25 people cast 
ballots in an election held by the 
VI college chapter of tbe National 
Aseoclation for tbe Advancement 
of Colored People Tuesday even
ing at the Union. 

Kelvin Ward, I VI graduate stu· 
dent in secondary education from 
Chicago, was elected president. 
The office of vice president wUl be 
HUed by Jennifer Walz, a graduate 
of the UI. Lisa Brown, a UI 
sophomore from Kansas City, 
Mo., was elected secretary, and 
Lois Greene, a UI senior from 
Cedar Falls , was elected 
treasurer. 

A nine-member executive board 
was also elected by acclamation 
on Tuesday. They are : Sheila 
Burks , John Vadnal , Sierra 
Walker, Melvin Caldwell, Jill 
Johnson, Carmen Cason, Romayne 

Hollis, Joey Thurman and Johnny 
Brown. 

Lisa Brown, secretary, said the 
VI chapter was established in the 
fall of 1981 and has a membership 
of 110. " It is the largest un· 
dergraduate college NAACP chap
Ler in the Iowa·Nebraska NAACP 
state conference," she added. 

Jennifer Walz, vice president, 
said the members spent last year 
organizing the U1 college chapter 
so their membership charter 
would be accepted by the national 
office of the NAACP at a meeting 
In Houston in April. " We had to get 
a certain number of members to 
be eligible." 

The office of the VI chapter of 
the NAACP is localed in the Stu· 
dent Activities Center in the U· 
nion. 

Deficits ahead for Job Service 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Job Service 

of Iowa officials said Wednesday the 
agency faces monthly deficits through 
1983 unless the state borrows money 
from the federal government or 
changes its unemployment law. 

The bleak outlook follows another 
report that Job Service may go broke 
during the last two weeks of April , 
Director Colleen Shearer said. She said 
the agency may have to borrow rederal 

money to remain solvent in late April. 
The fiscal projections for 1983 were 

prepared in optimistic and pe slmistic 
versions. but both predicted frequent 
monthly defiCIts and a year-end deficit 
of $7 mIllion to $94.7 million, 
Shearer said. 

The immediate money problems of 
Job Service have Ie sened in the past 
monlh, but still remain much wor 
compared to February 1981 . 
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National news 

Quite a 
handful 

Omega, I bald eagle Irom the 
Sprlnglleld, Mo" Dlckerlon 

Park Zoo, perches on the 
hand 01 Millourl Governor 

Chrl.topher Bond at the .tate 
capitol. Bond proclaimed 

Wedne.day Bald Eagle Day 
and 1982 Year 01 the Eagle, 

United Press Inlern8t1on81 

Reagan bans Libyan· oil imports 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - President 

Reagan ordered a total ban on Libyan 
oil imports Wednesday and cut off vir
tually all U.S. sales to the North 
African nation in retaliation for 
strongman Moammar Khadafy's sup
port of international terrorism. 

In announcing the steps, the State 
Department issued a statement saying 
the actions were taken because of "a 
continuing pattern of Libyan activity 
which violates accepted international 
norms of behavior." 

The crude oil cutoff is not expected 
to have a measurable effect on 
American consumers, officials said, 
since the amount of Libyan oil the Un
ited States imports is negligible. 

The sanctions, long under study by 
the administration, are the latest in
stallment of escalating battle of nerves 
between the adminsitration and 
Khadafy, . 

LAST AUGUST, two U.S. Navy jets 
shot down a pair of Libyan planes off 
the Libyan coast, and late last year 
reports surfaced that a Libyan "hit 
squad " had been dispatched to 
assassinate top American officials, in-

eluding the president. 
Citing threats to the Sudan, Somalia, 

and North Yemen, a State Department 
official said, "Libya's activities are 
worldwide" and extend to financial 
support for left-wing governments and 
groups in Central America , including 
the Nicaraguans. 

The specific sanctions, authorized in 
a proclamation signed by Reagan Wed
nesday, inelude: 

• Prohibition of imports of Libyan 
crude oil. That would not include 
petroleum refined aboard. 

• Banning U.S. "oil and gas 
technology equipment that is not 
readily available from sources outside 
the United States." 

• Requiring licenses for other ex
ports, with the exception of "food and 
other agricultural products, medicine 
and medical supplies." 

THE BAN on Libyan oil comes at a 
time, State Department officials said, 
when U.S. imports are less than 150,000 
barrels a day - less than 3 percent of 
U.S. imports and only about 1 percent 
of U.S. domestic consumption. 

The limits are designed to put 
pressure on the Khadafy goverment, 
which is running a financial deficit and 
is drawing on its currency reserves 
because of a worldwide drop in oil de
mand. 

American officials have repeatedly 
charged that Khadafy provides funds 
and training for terrorists operating 
around the world. 

In detailing the sanctions, a State 
Department official referred to "an 
outrageous" attempt to destroy the 
American Club i.n Khartoum, Sudan, 
with large bombs timed to explode 

. when the building would be filled with 
hundreds of weekend dancers. 

The bombs, hidden in stereo 
speakers, were discovered, the official 
said, and traced to "Libyan in
telligence officers." The bombing at
tempt occurred last November. 

WHEN THE "hit squad" reports sur
faced , Reagan directed Americans in 
Libya - then numbering about 1,5001 
most oil company employees - to 
leave. 

According to State Department of
ficials , only an estimated 400 

Americans, most of them married to 
Libyans, have chosen to remain in the 
country. 

The official said the small amount of 
Libyan oil now used in the United 
States can easily be made up from 
other sources. However, he said, the 
ban will remain in effect even if the In
ternational petroleum surplus should 
dry uo. 

Officials said Libya , at the current 
level , earns about $150 million a month, 
or nearly 25 per cent of its total hard 
currency revenues, from the sales of 
oil to the United States. 

The U.S. statement said, "We will no 
longer be providing the dollars or 
technology which can be used for ac
tivities that threaten international 
stability." 

A recent report by the General Ac
counting Office said the cut-off of li
byan crude should have virtually no ef
fect on oil supplies or prices, although 
it will have a specific impact on the 
American companies doing business 
wlth Libya. They are Amerada Hess, 
Conoco, Marathon, Occidental and 
Mobil. 

Coroner's ruling 
in Belustli case': 
'narcotics death' 

Last Call for 
Barware and Accessories 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Comedian John Belushi, 
the round-faced anti-hero of movie and TV fame, 
died six days ago of an overdose of heroin and 
cocaine, county coroner Thomas Noguchi said Wed
nesday. 

"The medical investigation into the death of John 
Belushi has been completed," Noguchi said in a brief 
statement. "The deceased died of an overdose due to 
intravenous injections of heroin and cocaine. 

"Both cocaine and heroin were found on the 
premises," Noguchi said. 

The announcement came shortly after Police Chief 
Daryl Gates confirmed that a white powder believed 
to be cocaine was found in Belushi's hotel room and 
said he thought the comic had died a "narcotic's 
death." 

Gates' comments during a speech at the Police 
Academy and in answer to reporters' questions after 
the talk were the first onothe-record statement by 
authorities on what might have caused the 33-year
old actor's death . 

There have been numerous reports that Belushi 
died of an overdose of cocaine, but the coroner's 
statement was the first mention of heroin . 

After the coroner's · announcement, Gates iden
tified for the first time the woman taken away from 
hotel in handcuffs the afternoon Belushi's body was 
discovered by a friend and physical therapist who 
was unable to reach him by telephone. 

GATES IDENTIFIED the so-called "mystery 
woman" as Evelyn Smith, but gave no further 
details about her. . 

Miss Smith, who signed for Belushi's breakfast 
that morning when delivered by room service and 
later drove up to the hotel in his rented red Mer
cedes, was released by detectives after several 
hours of questioning at police headquarters. 

Gates said there was no evidence someone else 
gave Belushi the fatal Injection of the two drugs -
known as "hardballing." The chief said he expected 
no charges to be filed in the case. 

Belushi, the manic, irreverent comedian who 
skyrocketed to fame on the "Saturday Night Live" 
television series, was found dead in bed in his 
Hollywood hotel bungalow at the Chateau Marmont 
last Friday. 

THE COMEDIAN, who went on to star in such 
movies as "Animal House," "The Blues Brothers" 
and "Neighbors," often spoofed the drug culture in 
his comedy routines - in particular cocaine. In one 
skit, Belushl appeared with white powder smeared 
over his face while being questioned by a police of
ficer about cocaine. 

The Los Angeles Times reported Wednesday that 
unnamed sources said needle markes were found on 
Belushl'l body and had mainlined cocaine. 

Earlier Wednesday, a doctor who recently treated 
Belushl said cocaine can be deadly in very small 
amounts. 

"Cocaine reaction will cause a complete 
respiratory and cardiac attack," said the Beverly 
Hills ear, nose and throat specialist. 
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OLD CAPITOL CENTER • IOWA CITY, IOWA 

JOIN THE 
MEDICAL EUTE 

EidO~ 
Coulville UnilN 
Methodist Church 

800 131h Ave, 

Mer earning your degree, you 
wanl the best st8rt In your new 
career The United States Air Force 
Is prepared to give you Ihe best. '10M 
need '82 and '83 graduates in the 
medical disciplines of pharmacy, 
medical technology, physical the<
apy. and many others 

B"ng your expertise to the Air 
Force and we'll gIve you lhe 0p
portunIty to become an imrrediate 
worl<lng member of our elite Sic>
Medlcsl ScIence team. YOU'II get 
the experience you need in an en
vironment of updated facIlitIes and 
equipmenl. 'M1at a 'W-I to start! 
Call your Air Force Medical Repre
sentative today! 

TSgI Dale Buckingham 
(515) 284-4774-~1I Collect 

GET 
INVOLVED 

STUDENT 
SENATE 

Student Positions Now Available: 

ALL UNIVERSITY COMMITTEES 

Academic Computer 
Services 

Campus Planning 
Council on Teaching 
Cultural Affairs 
Funded Retirement 
and Insurance 

Human Rights 
Iowa Memorial Union 
Lectures 
Libraries 
Parking and Transportation 
Public Information 
and University Relations 

Recreational Services 
Research Council 
Student Health Services 

University Security 
Board in Control of Athletics 
Committee on Ag Ing 
Computer-Based Education 
Computer Operations 
Editorial Review Board 
Foreign Students 
Human Subjects Review; 
Committees A, B, C, & D 

International Education 
Patents 
Radiation Protection 
Subcommittees: Executive 
Human Use, Med Bla-Science 
Basic Science 

Video Advisory 
Wlndhover Press 

STUDENT COMMISSIONS 
Academic Support 
Course Evaluation 
Coml)'1ission 

University Broadcast 
Committee 

Elections Board 

Daycare 
JudiCial Court 
S.C.O.P.E. (Student 
Commission on Pro
gramming & Entertainment 

JOB OPENINGS 
CAC Book Co-op Director (work-studY only) 
KRUI General Manager 
Student Video Producers Director 

Applications Available in the 
Student Government Offices, IMU 

Phone 3·5461 or 3·5467 
Application Deadline March 19 

UISA Follows Affirmative Action Guidelines 

~~YTONA BEAC ......... 
SPRING BREAK 

March 19 to March 28 
Walt Disney World e Beaches • Parties. Sunshine , Fun 

Time is Running Out! 
Deadline for last few seats 

is Tuesday, March 16. 
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FREE PARTY EN ROUTE (Beer & Soft Drinks) 
TRIP INCLUDES 

, TRANSPORTATION 
, OCEAN-FRONT 

ROOMS 
• TENNIS AVAILABLE 
, DEEP SEA FISHING 
AVAILABLE 

, NIGHT CLUB & DISCO 
ENTERTAINMENT ' 

• FREE POOlSIDE BEER 
PARTY EVERYDAY 
• 19 IS FLORIDA'S LEGAl AGE 

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION CONTACT: 
Randy Weigel 351·7675 or 3S.·9a.48 
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----------------------------------~---------------------------------National news 
Brown announces 
senatorial candidacy 

LOS ANGELES (UPI) - Gov. Ed
mund Brown Jr., who failed twice in 
White House bids, Wednesday an
nouced his candidacy for the U.S. 
Senate charging that President Reagan 
is dragging the nation into a "black 
hole" of economic turmoil. 

Brown called for a "more rational 
allocation" of defense spendin&. but 
announced for the first time be is a sup
porter of the controversiallH bomber. 
The recently resurrected project will 
bring millions of dollars in defense 
funds to California's aerospace 
industry. 

"The advantage of the B-1 (over a 
missile) is that it can be called back 

. 

TWO FEET ON A LEG 
SEE PAGE 28 

We are proud to anounce the 
opening of the 

HBrIiZ 
Rent-a-car at the 

Best Western Abbey Inn. 
337·3473 

Hours' Mon.-Fri. 9 l1'li-11 pm 
Sa~ 9 1",.5 pm. Sun 2-30 pm- t030 pm 

Hwy S a. 2 II Co<aMlle 
"The hard truth is that the presi

dent's economic game plan is not work
ing," the Democratic governor said. 
"Wall Street knows it . Main Street 
feels it. The long unemployment lines 
prove it." 

later in the event of some kind of ex- r.iiii_.=:'"jiiiiiiiiiiniii~jjimiin 
change," he said. 

Brown, who opened his 1980 presiden
lia I bid by pledging to "protect the 
earth, serve the people and explore the 
universe," said his Senate campaign 
would be based on Increased employ
ment, equity for the elderly and poor, 
environmental quality and "scaling 
back" tbe nuclear arms race. 

GORE VIDAL, the sixth Democrat 
to announce for the Senate seat being 
vacated by retiring Republican S.I. 
Hayakawa, filed Ilis official candidacy 
papers Tuesday. The author criticized 
Brown for constantly running for of
fice. 

Asked about Vidal's remarks, the ,3-
year-old governor defended his pursuit 
of the nallons' hlgbest office. He called for cutting the federal 

deficit by establishing a "luxury tax" 
on expensive jewels, furs , yachts and 
other "less essential items." He also 
recommended deferring the 1983 tax 
cut approved by Congress last year and 
imposing a $2.50 per barrel import duty 
on foreign oil "as long as the glut con
tinues. " 

"There is nothing more American than ambition," Brown said. "Striving '--_______________ -l 

"HIGH INTEREST rates, rising un
employment and general economic 
confusion are weakening our nation 
and dividing the social fabric ," Brown 
said. 

The two-term governor told a news 
conference that the naUon 's housing 
and automobile industries have been 
"decimated" and complained that 
America's world leadership in elec
tronics and technology was being shar
ply challenged by foreign competitors. 

to do your best and reach the top is 
what America is all about." 

Brown has pledged he will not seek 
the presidential nomination in 19M, 
promising to support the candidacy of 
Sen. Alan Cranston. But if elected to 
the Senate, Brown's term would expire 
in 1988 - another presidential election 
year. 

Brown has collected $1.8 million for 
the campaign. He may not pend much 
of it to win the June 8 primary, but 
could need every cent to win the 
general election. 

The latest California Poll by Mervin 
Field shows Brown trailing the leaders 
in the Republican race for the nomina
tion - Reps. Barry Goldwater Jr. and 
Paul McCloskey, and San Diego Mayor 
Pete Wilson. 

Tractor-trailer, river view 
Presa Inlernatlonal 

" It is time for the president and the 
Congress to take decisive action to halt 
the downward spiral of recession," he 
said. "It is dragging this nation deeper 
and deeper into a black hole of unem
ployment, bankruptcies and economic 
weakness. " 

"I'm running as an underdog." said 
Brown, who promised to debate his 
eventual GOP opponent. " The 
Republicans are enjoying the mantle of 
Invisibility and the association with Bob Marshall, of Pittsburgh, waits over the Ohio 

River lor liremen to rescue him alter his tractor-
trailer crashed through the guard rail 01 the Fort 
Henry Bridge in Wheeling, W.Va., Tuesday. Reaganomics. " 

Haig: Aid for EI Salvador 'crucial' 

Alexander Haig 

WASHINGTON (UP1) - Secretary of State 
Alexander Haig told Congress Wednesday the 
situation in EI Salvador is "not as grim as 
some might suggest." but said continued U.S. 
arms and economic aid is "crucial. " 

Haig, appearing before the Senate foreign 
appropriations subcommittee, reiterated the 
U.S. desire for a political solution to the civil 
war in the 'Central American nation. 

While not outrightly rejecting a Mexican 
peace proposal, he restated the reluctance of 
the administration and the U.S. -backed junta 
to hold negotiations with leftist guerrillas 
who have refused to take part in elections 
March 28 of a constituent assembly. 

He and other administration officials 
declined to confirm or deny a report tbat 
President Reagan has approved a covert ac
tion plan against Nicaragua, where the ad
ministration charges guerrillas are exporting 
arms to EI Salvador. 

Haig's testimony came at a lime of 
mounting concern in Congress that the U.S. 
involvement in EI Salvador could grow into 

"another Vietnam." 
Sen. Mark Hatfield, R.()re., an early critic 

of the U.S. role in Vietnam, has said he will 
propose legislation to cut off all m~itary aid 
to EI Salvador unless the junta enters "good 
faith negotiations" with the rebel forces . 

"THERE IS A LOT of misinformation on 
lbe airwa ves," Halg said. 

Haig said the junta headed by President 
Jose Napoleon Duarte has long been willing to 
negotiate with the guerrillas so lhey can par
ticipate in this month's elections. 

"No one has rejected negotiation where the 
people are willing to lay down their arms, sit 
down and negotiale a formula for the expres
sion of the will of the people according to 
American values," the secretary of state 
said. 

But, Haig said, the junta "rejects a kind of 
negotiation which the left is insisting upon 
and whicb many misinformed Americans are 
supporting - and that is not a negotiation at 
all but to sit down and redistribute power bet
ween the exlreme lert and those wbo are in 

power in EI Salvador today, and to do so 
without reference to the will of the people of 
EI Salvador." 

Testifying on President Reagan 's $13.3 
billion foreign aid program for flscal 1983, 
which includes $166 million in mllitary and 
security aid for EI Salvador, Haig said the 
military situation in EI Salvador is "not as 
grim as some might sugge t." 

" In practical terms, they (guerrillas) are 
not about to overrun the country," he said. 

But, Haig said, " I think American arms are 
crucial. I tbi.nk It (an arms cutoff) would be a 
fatal blow to the government's ability to 
sustain itself. Maybe the political and psy
chological consequences would be greater." 

In testimony before the House F(lreign Af
fairs Committee. Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger said the alternative to continued 
U.S. military aid "could well be the establish
ment 01 a communist stronghold of some 
dimensions on the mainland ... in a way that 
would enormously complicate the defense of 
the United States." 

~erican Airlines probed for trickery 
DALLAS (UPI ) - The Civil Aeronautics 

Board is investigating allegations that 
/ American Ai rlines used a secret corporate 

strategy of "dirty tricks" in an attempt to 
force Braniff International into bankruptcy, 
UPllearned Wednesday. 

.. The key issue is whether American 
deliberately or accidentally created a Braniff 
cash-flow crisis last week by keeping some $9 
million worth of Braniff tickets in ils revenue 
accounting department and suddenly" dump-

- ing" them on the industry clearinghouse for 
processing. 

William H. Wentz, general counsel to the 
CAB in Washington, confirmed that his 

• agency was investigating a series of allega-

tions given to UPI by a number of airline in
dustry sources . The CAB independently 
received essentially the same allegations, he 
said. 

"WE RECEIVED quite a few a\1egations 
and communications about possible 
problems," Wentz said in Washington. "Some 
of them don't pan out and some of them may 
have substance." 

"There are a number of rumors, a\1ega
tions and innuendos floating around. In the 
last week, particularly the past several days, 
they've been getting hotter and heavier. Our 
people are pursuing several things rigbt 
now," a CAB source said. 

American spokesman Paul Haney said the 
allegations were "ludicrous and ridiculous at 
best and ugly at worst." 

Sources said that American triggered a 
critical Braniff cash-flow crisis last week by 
"dumping" $9 million worth of Braniff debts 
on the Airline Clearing House in New York. 

THE INDUSTRY clearinghouse handles 
airline tickets mucb the same way banks 
process checks. When a traveler uses a ticket 
issued by one airline to travel on another, the 
airline that actually carries the passenger 
takes the ticket, sends it to its revenue ac
counting department for processing and then 
to th~ clearinghouse, where it is eventually 
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redeemed for money. 
Haney said the Airline Clearing House 

operation, headquartered at Chase Manhat
tan Bank in New York City, was operated "on 
a rigid timetable and there's no way - even if 
we wanted to - we could play games with the 
system." 

Sources said that to meet the demand, 
Brantff was forced to slash employee 
paychecks in half, which successfully raised 
$8 million in cash flow and helped BraniU 
avert the immediate crisis. But news ac
counts of Braniff's inability to issue full 
paycbecks to employees triggered an 
avalanche of cancellations - with many of 
the travelers switching to American. 

Weekend Specials 
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iversit y Tra vel to try to recover the 
funds from Brauer and Davis as part of 
the agreement between the group and 
the senate. 

The senate took steps to recover the 
funds before the agreement was 
reached, instructing Cindy Thrapp, 
Student Organizations auditor, to "do 
what is necessary to recover the 
funds" on Monday. 

Thrapp said the $ISO cash advance to 
Davis was actually issued to Deasy, 
who will ultimately be responsible for 
repaying the money. 

"Dave Deasy took it. Dave Deasy is 
responsible for it," Thrapp said. "Now 
he may have given it to Guy Davis, but 
Dave's name is )n the advance." 

ALTHOUGH DEASY is ultimately 
responsible for the funds , Dickson said' 
the money will not be collected from 
him. The money will be collected from 
Davis. 

Thrapp said cash advances are given 
to students directing the tours to give 
parties for the people on the trip. The 
$ISO was given to Davis for a trip to 
Wisconsin, but no receipts or cash 
were ever returned. 

"When they take cash advances they 
need to bring back receipts to verify 
the purchases or bring back the cash," 
Thrapp said. 

The $57.15 to Wisehart was accoun
ted for , but the receipts were suspect 
after they were turned in, Thrapp said. 
"He brought back the receipts, but 
they didn 't think the receipts were 
legitimate. " 

Wisehart took a cash advance of $85 
and returned receipts for $57.15 and 
$2'1 .85 in cash, Thrapp said. When 
Dickson asked him about the receipts 
Wisehart told him the money was spent 

on a party for the group. 
University Travel will identify the 

members of the group in attendance at 
the party and wiII collect the $57.15 
from these members, Dickson said. 

THE TRIP expenditure to Brauer 
was a trip to the Rose Bowl and was 
given to her "because she was a senior, 
I guess," Thrapp said. 

Dickson said Brauer and Davis will 
be charged on their student billing 
from the UI. However, this will be 
possible only if they have outstanding 
U-bills because they are no longer stu
dents. 

"The last time we checked Davis 
still had an outstanding U-bill, but I 
don't know about Brauer," Thrapp 
said. 

If no outstanding U-bill exists for the 
two former members, the travel group 
and Dickson will authorize "whatever 
necessary legal measures in order to 
recover the above funds ." 

ALTHOUGH THERE is no system to 
follow the accounts for the various 
commissions of the senate, Dickson 
said the senate has made some 
progress in "firming up" the ties of the 
commissions and the senate this year. 

"They (members of the commis
sions ) have gotten lax with proper 
procedures and they don' t feel a 
responsibility to the senate," Dickson 
said. "We've been trying to tighten up 
the reigns all year and we are starting 
to make some progress." 

Senate will also work with Univer
sity Travel to " review and revise the 
University Travel procedures 
regarding trip attendance, selection, 
expenditure policy and permissible ex
penditures," to prevent further 
incidents. 
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Roberts said some of the arguments 
presented "were tricky in interpreta
tion" and the court could only look at 
things within their jurisdiction. 

Right to Life is requesting the court 
award it the $145 it had originally re
quested and $500 in damages. It had 
atso originally made two other re
quests, including limiting the senate's 
allocation of mandatory student fees 
until it published "concrete and objec
tive" funding standards and requiring 
the senate to give notice to groups that 
are denied funds . 

REED SAID THAT Right to Life has 
not decided what it will do if the deci
sion is in the senate's favor, but the 
committee may press its case at 

another level. 
Dickson said Right to Life "tried to 

do an outrageous end-run around the 
legislative process." Right to Life's 
choice to file a complaint with the 
court was wrong, he said. 

In its complaint, Right to Life has 
stated that the senate violated its own 
Constitution and group members have 
said that their freedom of speech has 
been violated. 

Dickson said Wednesday that he 
would not ask that the group be denied 
its recognition. "In no way would I 
ever remove recognition of this 
organization. And I would fight anyone 
who would remove their opportunity to 
discuss the right to life." 

Art Continued from page 1 
---"""'----

their disease. Because of her work with 
the children at the clinic, Eland is "a 
real nursing and kids advocate," ac
cording to Slavik. 

Eland has published four papers on 
her theory of the assessment use of 
color. She also lectures around the 
country. instructing people on the com-

munication tool and offering it to other 
hospitals for clinical use. So far, she 
said she does not know of another 
hospital where the system is being 
used, but she added she hopes and 
assumes it is in use elsewhere. "It 
could be (in use) and I don't know it," 
she said. 

Old Capitol Criteriulll 
Sunday, 
May 2,1982 
kJwa City, IA. 
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Mercy plans require city bonds 
By Cherann Davldlon 
Staff Writer 

About 15 area residents heard 
detailed plans of Mercy Hospital's 
proposed addition and parking ramp, 
plans that would require financing 
from city-backed industrial revenue 
bonds, at a meeting Wednesday night. 

The hospital hopes to receive $23 
million in bonds from the city for 
building renovation, a building addi
tion , helicopter landing pad and park
ing ramp. 

Sister Mary Vemarda , Mercy ad
ministrator, said the renovations are 
part of the hospital's plan to move 
from "an illness system to a wellness 
system" of patient care by providing 
more outpatient services. 

The building additions would allow 
expansion of outpatient services, and 
the proposed two-level parking facility 
would have about 137 more spaces tban 
the current lot. 

She said about 990 staff members, 

visitors and clergy come to the hospital 
daily. 

JAMES BRACHTEL, city traffic 
engineer, said in a March memo that 
the new parking facility would create 
no traffic snarls if there is an entrance 
and an exit on Johnson Street, and 
another entrance on Dodge Street. 

The proposed expansion also calls for 
a heliport for patient landing to be 
located on top of the existing building. 

In response to a question from the 
audience on whether it is safe to have a 
heliport in a residential area, Sister 
Mary Josephus , a hospital ad
ministrator, said the approach of the 
helicopters "will probably" be over the 
street areas, but definite flight pat
terns have not been set. 

Currently, Mercy patients are flown 
to UI Hospitals and then transferred , 
health permitting, to Mercy, she said. 

A man in the audience asked about 
increased noise , and Josephus said the 
landings would not be occurring more 
than once a week, adding that am-

Wi II iams ___________ c_o_ntl_nu_ed_ fro_m_p_aQ_e_1 

holocaust" because all the evidence is late Tuesday, Sen. Thomas Eagleton, 
not in. Sen. Daniel Inouye said be was D-Mo., a member of the Ethics Com
told that " Pete (Williams) blew it" in mittee and a proud follower of 
his opening statement last Thursday by Williams ' lead in enacting social 
speaking too long, appearing too legislation over the years , said 
arrogant and letting his wife accom- Williams knowingly participated in 
pany him to a news conference. "this sleazy enterprise," and scored 

A Senate source told United Press In- him for lacking "the good grace and 
ternational Wednesday that Williams good judgment to withdraw from this 
was seriously considering resignation body." 
if , as expected, his colleagues defeat But Williams has insisted that "the 
the milder censure resolution. wrong that was brought to me (by 

Williams, 62, is less than a year from government informants) had to be ii
completing his fourth six-year term in luminated in every forum available." 
the Senate. The only senator among If Williams is ousted Wednesday by 
seven members of Congress caught in the two-thirds vote - and there 
the FBI's Abscam net, and the last to already are known to be 56 sure votes 
face judgment, he so far has resisted of the required 67 - he would be tbe 
the urging of colleagues to quit and first expelled since 1862, when Sen. 
spare . himself and the Senate em- Jesse D. Bright of Indiana was thrown 
barrassment. • out for arranging an arms sale to the 

IN A BITTERLY emotional attack Confederacy. 

bulances currently are noisy when en
tering the hospital. 

Josephus said the helicopter landing 
pad will expand use of helicopter ser
vice for transporting patients. The 
helicopters save a lot of Ume, she said, 
and about 60 percent of Mercy's 
patients come from outside of Johnson 
County. 

A Feb. 17 memo from the Airport 
Commission said that a heliport for 
emergency use only "would be an ex
cellent addition to the city's 
emergency transportation systems." 

. THE MEMO also states: "However, 
it should be understood that if the 
heliport is approved it should only be 
userl for emergency transportation and 
not be used as a base station for a 
helicopter. Our prime concern for not 
recommending a helicopter to be based 
there is its close proximity to a 
residential area , increased usage and 
increase in noise." 

The Iowa City Council also requested 

an opinion from City Attorney Robert 
Jansen on the legality of funding a 
religiously-affiliated hospital. 

In a March 3 letter, Jansen said the 
hospital "appears to have no policy 
which restricts admissions or medical 
staff membership to Catholics or any 
other religiQn." He cited many in
stances where cities have financed 
hospitals with religious affiliations. 

Jansen also reported that the city 
can finance a hospital although it does 
not allow elective abortions and 
sterilizations. "It thus appears that 
religiously-motivated policies with 
respect to abortion or sterilization" do 
not affect Mercy's use of tax-exempt 
financing methods. 

He concluded that issuing bonds to 
Mercy "would not violate the Es
tablishment Clause of the First 
Amendment nor is Mercy Hospital re
quired to provide elective abortions 
while receiving tax-exempt financing 
through the issuance of industrial 
revenue bonds." 

N icara 9 Ua ______ Co_nl_ln_ue_d _fro_m_p_ag_e 1 

only embarrassing, it is frightening ." 
John Greaney, executive director of 

the 3,200-member Association of 
Retired Intelligence Officers, called 
the Post "absolutely un-American" for 
disclosing a covert plan . 

POST EXECU'I1VE EDITOR Ben
jamin Bradlee said late Wednesday 
Greaney was "the first person to say 
anything" about the Post's coverage 
and he would have no further comment 
on it. 

Jaime Wheelock , a member of 
Nicaragua's Sandinlsta government in 
Washington on an unofficial visit, said 
the report shows the United States 
plans a replay of the 1973 military coup 
against Socialist President Salvador 
Allende.in Chile. 

Said Weinberger, "I'm just not going 
to comment on a lot of reports about 

alleged covert or intelligence ac
tivities. I never have. They are all 
highly classified, the whole subject is." 

BUT WEINBERGER said during an 
appearance before the House Foreign 
Affairs Committee his "no comment" 
does not mean he is implying "in any 
sense that there are plans or that the 
story is correct or incorrect. " 

CIA spokesman Dale Peterson said , 
"It's not our policy to comment on 
such allegations" and White House 
spokesman La rry Speakes took a 
similar poSition. 

The Post said Reagan has ruled out 
the use of U.S. military forces in anti
Nicaraguan operations, but the com
mando force would engage in 
paramilitary activities aimed at 
economic targets. 
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If You're Not P,art of the 
Solution Yo'u're Part of . ' 

the Problem! 
Sometimes the biggest handicap a disabled 
person has is your attitude. 

Handicapped Awareness Days: 
March 11-12 
Handicapped Awareness Days will be held 
on the University of Iowa campus. The pur
pose of the two day event is to sensitize non
disabled persons to the problems faced by 
the handicapped. 

Interested persons should meet in the 
Triangle Club Lounge' at 7:30 am for Con
tinental breakfast (at participant's expense). 

"Good looks isn't everything. Good looks and a good fit is everything." 

the robert/look 

Meet the sun with the Roberts look. 
And when you choose your sunglasses 
from our world of colors & style, the 
Roberts Sunglass Fashion Consultant 
will make slire your sunglasses fit you. 
And they can be monogrammed, too, 
at no extra charge. 
Here's where and when ... 

Sunglass Seminar 
Friday, March 12 
1:00 pm to 8:00 pm 
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Indiana 
not likely 
to repeat 
as titlists 

CHICAGO (UPI) - There are 
some absolute certainties in this 
year's NCAA basketball tourna
ment: 

DePaul will snap a jinx and 
win at least one NCAA game. ]n
diana won't win back-to-back 
national championships. There 
wm be at least one "Cinderella 
team" in the West. And the Big 
Ten won 't get a team in the Final 
F'our for the first time in four 
years . 

But probably the biggest cer
tainty is that North Carolina will 
win the tournament. 

Being No.1 in the nation is sup· 
posed to be a jinx. Just ask 
DePaul the last two years. 

But the Tar Heels have several 
things going for them. They have 
the best talent, the momentum of 
beating Virginia to win the ACC 
tourney and the home court ad· 
vantage through the regionals. 

North Carolina will play all of 
its games in the state until the 
F'inal Four when it gets to New 
Orleans. By then. Coach Dean 
Smith's club will have seen 
enough upsets tha t the field will 
have been diluted. 

ADDITION , Smith has 
history on his side. He has never 
won the NCAA tourney and he 
has last year's memory of a 
second·place finish to Indiana to 
serve as even more impetus. 

North Carolina should beat 
Ohio State and face SI. Joseph's, 
the pesky team tha t knocked off 
DePaul last year. St. Joseph's ' 
should get through Northeastern 
and Villanova and probably 
Memphis State. 

Of the four Big Ten teams, 
Ohio State is certain to lose to 
North Carolina . Iowa won't get 
past Idaho and Minnesota won't 
beat Bi rmingham . The best 
chance for the league again is the 
team that won it all last year -
Indiana. But the Hoosiers don't 
have Isiah Thomas and won't be 
back to the Final Four. 

DePaul, like North Carolina, is 
top·seeded in its regional. Look 
for the Blue Demons to get past 
the USF·Boston College winner 
(likely Boston College) but 
either lose to Arkansas or Mis
souri in SI. Louis . Tulsa is play· 
ing at home in this weekend's 
opening rounds but would have to 
face Missouri in a semi·home 
court situation at the Checker
dome. 

Look for a Missouri·Arkansas 
final with the Tigers advancing 
to New Orleans. 

THE MIDEAST Regional has 
all the potential for drama and 

See NCAA, page 29 
t '--___ _ 
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Iowa picked to win in wrestling 
By Jay Chrlltensen 
Sports Editor 

AMES - ]f seedings are any indica· 
tion of who will win the 52nd annual 
NCAA wrestling championships, ]owa 
is clearly the favorite . 

The Hawkeyes, rated No. 1, have 
more seeds than any other team with 
nine. Three Iowa grapplers are ranked 
No. I and two are listed at No. 2. Only 
at 150-pounds, where freshman Marty 
KisLler has a 12·15 record, do the 
Hawks not have a seed. 

Second·ranked ]owa State has eight 
grapplers seeded with one top ranked 
wrestler - defending 134·pound 
national champion Jim Gibbons. 

Oklahoma State has six ranked, three 
top seeded, and Oklahoma, rated No.3, 
has five. 

Receiving a No. I seed going into the 
tournament for Iowa are liB-pounder 
Barry Davis , 142·pounder Lennie 
Zalesky and 177-pound two-time 
defending national champ Ed Banach. 

DESPITE HAVING only five 
wrestlers seeded, Oklahoma State has 
three No. 1 seeds. They are ISO· 
pounder Kenny Monday, 158·pound 
two-time defending national champion 
Ricky Stewart and 167·pounder Mike 
Sheets. 

Iowa and Oklahoma own the top 
ranking in all but three weigbt classes 
- 126, 190 and heavyweight. California-

Bakersfield's Dan Cuestas, who has a 
25-1·1 season record, has top billing at 
126. Lehigh's Collin Killrain, an All
American last year who is undefeated 
in 18 matches this season, is the 190-
pound top seed. Indiana State 
heavyweight Bruce Baumgartner, 
runner·up to Iowa 's Lou Dananch last 
season. is top seeded. Baumgartner 
has a brilliant ~ record this year. 
No. 2 seeded Lou Banach of Iowa is 13· 
2·1. 

The Hawks' Mark Trizzino i seeded 
No.2 behind Cuestas at 126, and Jim 
Zalesky Is right behind Stewart at 158. 

At 134·pounds, Jeff Kerber of Iowa is 
third. Pete Bush of the Hawks Is 
seeded fourth at 190, and 167·pounder 

PholO by Dennis Shiv. 

The lIeld next to Daum Residence Hall went Irom a snowy 
white plain to a mud bowl after one pick-up game 01 loot-

ball. The warm weather not only caUled these players to 
get filthy, but allO lorced numeroul lumbl ... 

Dave Fitzgerald is rated No. 8. 
Two Iowa wrestlers, Davis and 

Fitzgerald, wrestle in the plgtaill'OWld 
today at 10 a.m. Davis wrestles Bruce 
Malinowski of Missouri , while 
Fitzgerald challenges Pennsylvania 's 
Mark Schlitt. The pigtail round is 10 
even out the number of wrestlers in a 
bracket. Selections on who wrestles in 
them are made by draw. 

IN THE PRELIMINARY round, lm· 
mediately following the pigtails, all of 
Iowa's grapplers will see action. At 126 
Trlzzino wrestles Mike Millward of 
Lockhaven. At 134 Kerber faces 
Nebraska's Lance Milsap, while Len· 
nie Zalesky is paired against Ben 

Coronado of Boise State at 14%. 
Ki stler will meet the winner of Doug 

Reifsteck of Indiana State and Ron 
Winnie of Brockport State at ISO. Jim 
Zalesky at 158 has Pittsburgh's Jeff 
Jelic for an opener, while Ed Banancb 
meets either Steve Evans of YMI or 
BreU Stamm of Wheaton 

Bush meets North Dakota State's 
Dave Hass, while Lou Banach meets 
George Fears of Navy. Iowa State 
received a tough draw in the pigtail 
round when heavyweight Wayne Cole is 
slated to meet Sieve Williams of 
Oklahoma. the NO. 3 seed 

At 7 p.m. today second-round acllon 
begins Tickets stili remain for all ses
sions but the finals . 

Hawks sending 
record number 
to AIAW meet 
By Thoma. W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

The Iowa women's track team will 
have more Hawkeyes entered In in
dividual events than ever before when 
competition begin In the ASSOCiation 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women's national indoor meet Friday 
at the UNI·Dome in Cedar Falls. 

Big Ten conference champions Nan 
Doak and Kay Stormo are among 
Iowa 's seven participants. Jenny 
Hayden, Jenny Spangler, Chris Daven
port, Mary Mol and Kathy Glllesple 
will also participate. 

The national meet starla Friday at 10 
a.m., with a second se sion beginning 
at 2 p.m. Saturday's action begins atll 
a.m. Finals will be b Id both days. 

THIS YEAR IS a record'setting year 
for the Iowa track team. "Last year we 
sent 13 members to the national meet, 
but they were mostly In relays," 
Hassard said. "This year we have 
seven individual qualifiers." The old 
record is five individual qualifiers. 

Hassard says veteran national per· 
formers Doak and Stormo are the " two 
most likely to have scoring potential." 
They also have a chance of earning All· 
American honors . The lop eight 
finishers in each event become All· 
Americans. 

lndividually Doak will be competing 

ID the two and three-mile events. 
Stormo wlll run In th 88O-yard run. 
They w\ll combine with Davenport and 
Hayden In the distance medley, an en· 
try Hassard says could also earn All· 
Am rican honors. 

TilE OTHER IOWA team members 
have outside possibilities of good show
Ing In the meet, but will benefit more 
from the experience of competmg at 
nationals, accordlDg to Hasslrd 
"Mary Moll a dark horse in the high 
jump," Hassard said "Hayd n could 
run a great mile and pi ce well ." 

As well as running the second leg of 
the distance medley, Davenport wlll 
race In the 6QO·yard run. Spangler wll\ 
join Doak in the two and lhr ·mll e
venia 

Freshman Kalhy Gillespie, who 
quaJllled In the pentathlon, will make 
the trip but will not compete. h has 
been out of compelilive action for SIX 
weeks and has not had enough time to 
prepare for th national meet Hassard 
decided It would be best to keep her out 
of the meet and have her compete dur
mg the outdoor season. 

Stormo is a nlor with two years of 
national meel experience. Her advice 
to the Ilrst timers is : "When the gun 
goes off, everyone's equal. Don 't be in 
awe oC anyone. Look cia and they tie 
their hoes the same way." 

Longhorns dismiss 
'crusty' 'cage coach 

AUSTIN , TeXaS (UP!) - Acid· 
tongued Abe Lemons, whose barbed 
comments have been a delight to ad
mirers but an Irritation to his many 
rivals, was fired as basketball coach of 
the Texas Longhorns Wednesday. 

of Lemons' $52,OOO-a-year contract 
would be honored, indica led the riring 
was no~ precipitated by the unexpected 
collapse of the Longhorns' team this 
yea r. Texas won its first 14 games and 
was ranked fifth in the country only to 
lose 11 of its last 13 following an Injury 
to star forward Mike Wacker. 

, No cage ticket means watching TV 

Lemons, after trying to avoid writers 
and broadcasters for most of tbe day, 
finally opened his office five bours af
ter the announcement to say he should 
have learned years ago to keep his 
mouth shut , but that silence was not his 
style. 

"] am kind of crusty," admitted 
Lemons, 59, who has been a head 
basketball coach for'll years. "What 
you need to do is keep your head down 
and keep your mouth shut and you wlll 
stay around a long time. Abe Lemons 
can't do that. 

But whatever the reasons, it ap
peared Lemons' often controversial 
comments concerning other coaches 
and teams - particularly rival Coach 
EddIe Sutton of Arkansas - did not 
help his cause. 

Lemons and Sutton have been at odds 
for several years and their rivalry was 
only Intensified by an incident involv· 
ing the two teams at Fayetteville this 
season. After being be.rated by (ans all 
night, Lemons diverted from his path 
to the locker room after an overtime 
loss to confront a Razorback supporter 
who was yelling at him. 

By Betsy Anderson 
• Staff Writer 

If you don't have one of the 13,365 
1011'8 basketball tickets available, 

• Whether a season pass or the scalped 
Version , count yourself among the 
many. 
A majority of Hawkeye fans must 

• either watch the Iowa cagers on televi
sion or listen to them on the radio. 

l Iowans are infamous for supporting 
lltelr teams through feast and famine, 
better known as winning and losing 

(' seasons. So what do they do when they 
Cia't appear In person to cheer on their 

favorite team? 
"I watch it while at work at the ]owa 

City Rec Center (220 Gilbert SI.)," 
Krls Rull, a senior in physical educa· 
tion said. And she jokingly said, "They 
don't get equipment until there's a 
time-out. " 

John Harvey, a master's stUdent In 
counseling, said he watches aU the 
games on television either with friends 
or at work. Although he and his friends 
watob the games intently and get 
"emotionally involved," he said, " it's 
almost like being at the Field House, 
but not quite. There's no question, I'd 
rather be there In person." 

"I watch every game," said Tab 
Ray, supervisor at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center. 

"WHEN I can get tickets I go," Ray 
said. "Usually I watch them at home 
either alone or with friends . 
Sometimes during time-outs and com
mercials I'll do dishes or clean the 
house." 

Marge Burnett, a staff nurse in 'the 
orthopedics ward of UI Hospitals, said 
she has had tickets every year for the 
past four seasons. but because of work 
doesn't get to go very often. 

"Half the patients on the floor do 

watch the games," Burnett said. 
"Some of the biggest fans are patients 
from other states, especially IlIlnols. If 
anyone from (Michael ) Payne's 
hometown is in, he'll usually come visit 
them." 

Cindy Elliott, a senior in therapeutic 
recreation , generally spends her 
Thursday evenings teaching basketball 
to a Special Population lnvolvement 
group at Lucas Elementary School. 
But she usually gets to see the Hawks 
play on Saturdays and said she prefers 
to watch the games in person. "I like 
getting wrapped up in the crowd. But] 

See Tlckell, page 28 

"IT WAS A total shock to me. lf they 
had told me ] had been elected gover
nor of Texas it couldn't have sbocked 
me more." 

Lemons said he had not been given 
an exact reason for his dismissal and 
no reason was forthcoming from 
Athletic Director DeLoss Dodds -
other than to say the Longhorns needed 
new leadership. 

Dodds, who said the final two years 

'11982 .team reminds SCheuerman of '56 
J 

• 8~ Steve BatterlOn 
Sta" Writer 

I High above the west end of the 
, basketball court In the Iowa Field 

House hang banners of Iowa'. hlg Ten 
dlamplonshlps, including two from 
I~ and 1956. 

, As a member of those teams coacbed 
by Ducky O'Conner, Sharm Scheuer· 
IlIaD , now a member of the broadcast 
\tam for the Iowa Television Network 
IItIt covers Iowa's games, has seen 

,oj lllaDy changes In the sport in the past 
~es. Scheuerman also served al a 
~d coach at Iowa from 1868-11114, ODe 

of the youngest persons to ever be 
named to a head basketball coaching 
position at a Big Ten school. He was 24 
when he was named to the coaching 
spot. 

Scheuerman sees similarities bet· 
ween the team of 1956 that finished 
second in the NCAA Championships . 
and the 1982 Hawkeye team. 

"I think that the ]owa team this 
year, and all of Lute's (Iowa Head 
Coach Olson) teams have been good 
defensive clubs," Scheuerman said. 
"The team this season probably has as 
much quickness as any of his teams. ] 
think this ball team is an unseUish 

team. They are tough defensively and 
they work at hitting the open man. 

"IN THOSE TWO respects, the 1956 
team and this leaQl are quite similar," 
ScheOerman said. "The 1956 team was 
also unselfish and we had team
oriented players. We got along well. 
We spent a lot of summers together 
and a lot of time off the court together, 
and we stm do keep in close touch with 
each other." 

The Hawks made appearances in the 
NCAA Tournament and won the Big 
Ten title in both 1955 and 1956. It migltt 
be easy now for a team to Rain two 

NCAA berths, but winning the league 
title twice in a row is still quile a 
chore. 

"There were only 16 teams in the 
NCAA meet then," Scheuerman said. 
"We made it to the final four both 
years, and it was much more difficult 
to make it back to the NCAA meet than 
it is now. Everybody is laying for you 
and everybody wants to beat the 
champs. Our 1956 team started off with 
a 3-5 record In the non-conference 
season. 

"We just weren 't playing well 
together," Scheuerman said. "Then we 
lost our first home Big Ten game to 

Michigan Stale by one point and then 
we' went on to winJ7 in a row before 
losing to San Francisco in the NCAA 
Finals at Northwestern (83-71)." 

THE NCAA TOURNAMENT was 
more of a privilege than a right in the 
19S0s. "Getting a berth in the NCAA 
Tournament was just frosting on the 
we," Scheuerman said. "Winning the 
Big Ten was what we were a\l concer
ned about and now the Big Ten cham· 
pionship seems almost secondary 
because the second and third place 
teams usua\ly go to the NCAA! and 

Sft Sh.m, page 28 

Arkansas ' Darrell Walker was 
kicked out of that game for striking 
Texas guard Ray Harper and videotape 
of the incident also showed Harper had 
kicked ArkansaS' center Scott Hastings 
while Hastings was lying on the court. 

"I'm always saddened anytime a 
coach loses his position," said Sutton. 
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like the instant replays on TV because I 
don't always see what 's happening." 

Madsen said he likes being at the 
games, although he doesn't have time 
to cheer for the Hawks. "If you're at 
home, you 're just sitting there and)'llll 
can't yell and influence the team." 

By Betay AnderlOn 
Staff Writer 

First round action in the Association 
for Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women Region VI tournament begins 
today for the Iowa women's basketball 
team. The Hawks' (8-16 ) first game in 
the tournament, scheduled for 4:30 
p.m. in Warrenburg, Mo., is against the 
Iowa State Cyclones (9-19). 

Although the Hawks and Cyclones 
have already met twice this season, 
splitting the series, Iowa Assistant 
Coach Vickie Wilson thinks the Hawks 
are ready for the game. " We are more 

relaxed now than we have been all 
season, and we're playing with more 
confidence. 

"I think defensively we're playing 
with more intensity and are more in
timidating ," she continued. " We 
played a one-three-one defense the last 
time and it was more effective against 
them, though we did have to make a 
few changes to cover their strengths. If 
we have to, we can use anyone of three 
defenses against them." 

THE CYCLONES will be playing 
without the shooting talents of their 

second-leading scorer, Tracy Eckert, 
who suffered a knee injury earlier this 
year. Robin Sawyer, a junior, will 
replace her. Wilson said the loss of 
Eckert will not affect the outcome of 
the game in Warrensburg since Sawyer 
has seen action in Iowa State's last 10 
games. 

"They are a comparable team to us , 
they don't outsize us and aren 't any 
quicker, though they do have more 
depth than we do," Wilson said. "We 
can't overlook Iowa State and they 
can't overlook us." 

Should the Hawks defeat the 
Cyclones tonight, their next game 

would be against Big Ten champions 
Minnesota . Minnesota (15-9 ) finished 
second in last year 's regional tourna
ment behind Kansas. 

"Minnesota has more size and a lot 
of depth ," Wilson said. "We can play 
with them and hold our own, but 
they 're the type of team that, if you 
make a mistake they ~1 capitalize on it. 

"They beat us twice quite handily 
(77-52 in Iowa City and 90-43 in Min
neapolis )," she added, "and may be 
looking past us to nationals already." 
AlA W nationals begin March 21 in 
Philadelphia. 

THOUGH BECKY HUMMEL, a 
senIor in recreation, couldn't afford 
tickets this season, she has had tickets 
the past two years. Hummmel said she 
and friends sometimes meet "on the 
spur of the moment" downtown at 
Joe's Place, 115 Iowa Ave ., to sit and 
watch the games. She said there are a 
lot of vocal fans at Joe 's, but that she'd 
rather be at the game in person. "You 
can get into the game and scream and 
yell a lot more." 

Erik 'Oley ' Madsen has had the good 
fortune to be a statistician for Ron 
Gonder, announcer for WMT radio. 

When he does watch at home he likes 
to get together with friends becaUle 
" it 's no fun to celebrate or complala 
alone." 

"We walch even in Pella," said Chris 
Skelley, a junior at Central College. 
Skelley said that ~hen she was in Pam 
over New Year's as part of an eJ
change program, she and friends Plid 
$40 to watch the Hawks in the ROle 
Bowl via satellite. " Everyone's a 
Hawk fan," she said. 
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maybe the best field . Indiana could 
play Alabama-Birmingham for the 
right to meet Virginia and if VAB can 
get past Bobby Knight's club, it 'would 
have the home advantage for the 
Cavaliers. 

and the Cinderella team. Pepperdine 
will shed its surfboards for Cinderella 
slippers and knock off Pitt, Oregon 
State and Idaho and likely meet 
Georgetown . But Georgetown will ead 
the dream and advance to the Final 
Four. 

they go further than the champion." 
Scheuerman believes that the 

emphasis on the tournament has taken 
a litlle away from the prestige of winn
ing the league. "I think it has taken a 
little bit away from the Big Ten cham
pionship. [f you only choose 16 teams it 
is quite an honor. I'm all for the NCAA 
tournament, just as long as it doesn't 
detract from the season cham
pionship. " 

Following a tragic auto accident that 
took the life of O'Conner, Scheuerman 
was appointed head coach of the 
Hawks, a job he finished six years later 
with a 72-69 record to enler a local real 
estate firm. He said he sometimes 
misses the coaching responsibilities. 
" It was a strenuous occupation ," 
Scheuerman said. "I could never pic
ture myself coaching for 40 years but I 
do miss working with the kids out on 

the court, watching them develop into 
a team. There was a real sense of ac
complishment in doing that. " 

AFTER WORKING some 15 seasons 
wi th Jim Zabel at WHO Radio , 
Scheuerman has found working with 
Bob Hogue on the Iowa Television 
Network enjoyable. "J'm a little more 
natural now than I was at the beginning 
of the year," Scheuerman said. "I 
guess I'm kind of like Michael Payne . 

I'm an upperclassman on camera now 
rather than a freshman." 

Scheuerman said Iowa should fare 
well in the NCAA tournament this 
season . "I think that a sound defensive 
leam, like Iowa, has a chance of going 
further than a run and gun team," 
Scheuerman said. "I think that if the 
Hawks can shoot in the neighborhood of 
50 percent they can play with anybody 
in the country." 

Louisville will finally get to play 
Kentucky and beat the Wildcats. Min
nesota should beat North Carolina 
State but lose to Louisville. Look for a 
Virginia-Louisville final with the 
Cavaliers winning. 

The West will have the most upsets 

Th en it 's Virginia and Ralph 
Sampson against Georgetown and Pat 
Ewing with Vi rginia prevailing. But 
the Cavaliers will face and lose to 
North Carolina, a winner over Mis
sou ri, for the NCAA title. 
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Tonight, the Vocal & 
Guitar Stylings of 

MARK EVANS 

Sunday, 

This Weekend 
"One Man" Johnson 

May 2. 1962 
~'lI Cit )" IA. 

405 South Gilbert towa City 

BROADWAY'S AWARD
WINNING MUSICAL 
Winner of 8 Tony Awards 
Including Best Musical! 

Wed., Thurs. , March 31 & April 1 
Tickets: Ut Students SJ.<'"", S15, $12. S8, 56 

Nonstudents $J.9"". $17. $14. $10, $8 
7 pm pre-performance discussion belore both performances, . 
6:30 pre- perlormance dinner April 1st only. 

4tHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM. The Un,verslty of Iowa 
Iowa City. IA 52242 (3191353·6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call lOll FREE '·l\1lO-212-645l1 
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Sports 

UI fencers win two 
events in home meet· TONIGHT 

By BellY Anderson 
SI8NWriler 

In its last home tournament of the 
year. UI Fencing Club membel1 took 
first in two of the three events held in 
Jhe Field House last Sunday. 

Winning the novice foil competition 
out of 17 fencers was Brian Yarwood, 
Iowa City. followed by Melanie Eason. 
Iowa City and Gary Hayenga. Ames. 

First place in the open foil event 
went to Doug Dobbs. Iowa City, who 
went through competition undefeated . 
Second place was won by Larry 
Segrifr. Iowa City. and third went to 
Keith McEwen. Chicago.!n the open 
foil event there were 19 fencers com
peting from Iowa City. Ames. Pella 
and Des Moines as well as Michigan. 
Virginia and Illinois. 

In the day 's final event. saber. 
Brandl Williamson. Pella . went un
defeated in his bouts. Segriff and 
Dobbs took second and third. respec
tively. 

The club's next meet is the 
Chicagoland Open. on Ihe campus of 
Illinois-Chicago Circle. March 27-28 . 
On April 3-4 the club competes in 
divisiona I competi tion in Ames where 
individuals can qualify directly for 
nationals. Competition will be held in 
men 's and women 's saber. foil and 
epee. 

~ Sectionals are scheduled for May 1·2 
at Wisconsin-Madison with nationals in 
Fairfax . Va .. May SO-June 5. 

UI Volleyball Club 
The VI Volleyball Club. playinf with 

only six players. won the Graceland 

Pacific Ten 
conference 

,·Oregon SI 
y·UCLA 
USC 
Wasnlnglon 
Wasn 51 
Anzona St 
Cahlornla 
Anzona 
OIogon 
Slaniord 

Conlerence All Gam" 
WL Pct.WL Pet. 
15 2 889 23 4 .852 
14 4 .778 21 6 .778 
13 5 722 19 8 .704 
11 7 611 18 9 .667 
10 8 .556 16 14 .533 
8 10 444 13 14 .481 
8 10 444 14 13 .519 
4 14 .222 9 18 .333 
4 14 .222 9 18 .333 
216 .111 720 .259 

-a-regular season champion 
t-u\eliglble tor conference Championship 

Big Eight 
conference 

Z·Mlssourl 
~ans.,SI. 

Conlerenc. All Gam •• 
W L Pct.W L Pet. 
12 2 .857 26 3 .885 
II) , .Tl. 21 T .T69 

Sportsclubs 
Invitational last weekend. 

The club went through the six-team 
tournament undefeated in pool play. 
beating teams from Iowa State. 
Graceland and Lincoln . Neb .. to get a 
No. I seed going inlo final competition. 

The first and only loss of the day for 
the VI squad came In the semifinal 
match against Drake as Iowa dropped 
the first game in the best of three 
match,15-12. The club came back to win 
the next two games. 15-10. 15-3. (or the 
match . 

In the finals. Iowa once again faced 
Graceland and easily won the 
championship . 15-6. 15-3. 

According to club spokesman Greg 
Carmichael. this weekend 's victory 
was a result of the excellent team play 
by the six members. Joe Worlund. 
Mike Kizzee. Kevin Berg. John Sasaki, 
Harry Haniu and Carmichael. who 
participated in all five matches in the 
one-day tournament. 

Next competition for the club is April 
3 al Drake. 

Iowa City Ruffian Rugby 
The Iowa City Ruffian Rugby Club 

practices Tuesdays and Thursdays at 
5:30 p.m. on the lower City Park fields, 
weather permitting. According to Greg 
Steele. practices will not be held in 
Sabin school either during the week or 
on Sundays. For more information on 
the club contact Steele at 354-7192. 

Southeastern 
conference 

Coni. ronco All Glmtl 
WLPct. WL Pel. 

x·Kenlueky 13 5 .722 20 6 .769 
•• Tennessee 13 5 .722 18 8 .692 
Alabama 12 6 .667 20 6 769 
MISSIssIppi 11 7 .611 16 10 .615 
LSU 11 7 .61 I 14 12 538 
Georgia 10 8 .556 16 10 .615 
Vanderb,'1 7 11 .389 14 12 538 
Auburn 7 I I .389 13 13 .500 
Miss 51. 4 14 .222 8 18 .308 
Florida 2 16 .111 5 21 192 
x·Regular season champion 

Oklahoma 8 6 .571 19 10 .652 
Nebraska 7 7 .500 16 12 .577 
Oklahoma 5t 7 7 SOO 15 12 .577 
Iowa State 5 9 .357 10 17 .385 
Kansas 4 10 .286 13 14 .500 
Colorado 3 11 .214 11 16 .423 
z- regular season and conf tournament ch8m~ 
pion 

ArrACK of the ~ 

3 STOOGES FILM FESTIVAL 
$2 

Pitchers 
For 

Stooges 

over 20 episodes on 
Big Screen TV 
(97% curlies) 

1982 
Playwrights 
Festival 
Thu 11 

Open 
9 pm 
No 

Cover 

READING 4 pm Mabie Theatre Free 
"Meriwether Crosses the Last Frontier" 
by visiting playwright Dorothy Louise, author of 
"Cassatt" and 1982 playwright-in-residence 

PRODUCTION 8 pm MacLean 301 $1.50 
I "Wags" L ~y Io~a playwright _Mark Schaefer 

10 
ACADEMY AWARD 
NOMINATIONS 

WEEKNIGHTS: 
7:00-9:30 

ENDS TONIGHT 
RAGIME PG 
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Sunday. 
May 2.1982 
Iowa Ciay. IA. 

New Orleans jal2. Music that comes hom the tum-ofthe-century strwt paradeS. 
saloons. end riwr boo!ts. Music played by men who worMd the docks ell Cay. bul 
wm/Il'l 100 tired 10 blow tMit horns most of the nighl ~. SlId. 0CUooant 
music whose piayel$llfe perpet\lllting a tradItion that tMir gTlIlIdpanmis ~lped 
10 create. Music which In\Itta lIS IlU~ 10 clap their hands and stamp the1r 
leet.. An _nlng 01 OfI!jnal 0N Orleans Jazz. 

'Tk:keIs: UI Scudcncs ~ ~ ~ U~ ~ 
f'IoNNdenb ~ ~.Par. 5S.25,jA.Q!r 

U1 ~ cIiIcounc appko to) pmons (8)1U11 and under 

at3 

ltHancher 
Iowa's Showplace 

HANCHER AUDITORIUM, The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. lA 52242 (319) 353-6255 

Iowa Residents Only Call TOLL FREE ' -800-272-6458 

Now Showing 
Elizabeth Taylor 
Ruchard Burton 

"Tamingof 
the Shrew" 

Mon.-Fri. 7:00 9:30 
Sat. 2:00 4:30 7:00 9:30 .... _---

KILLER ~ 
tOMATOES 

ST ARTS FRIDAYI~Jt.;I:tJ r::::;:;:;:;: 
4 ACADEMY AWARD 

NOMlNATIONS 
FRIDAY MARCH 12. 7:00 & 8:30 
SHAMBAUGH AUD. $1.50 
Sponsored by Science Fiction League 

Bonjour Trislesse 
~Ilh }t~n \ebelt_ Ohld 'lIven ~nd Deborah K4!'rr. 
The 1ncf'Sluexn love or J diultller fOI her f;,lher ii 
more mUled In lhk Ono Premin8er film ttl," in 
IraflCotMl YIJn', novel 8u, I, remal ... , Iht moUva· 
Hon for. chain of ev{'nlllh.lleold\ f,om dirty Iticb 
10 lInfOffSten trl,edy. 

Wed. 9:15 Thurs. 7:00 

Inside Daisy 
Wllh Nalalle Wood and Robe" Redford. If 
the CUllhroal 1930', movie bu,iness made 
you a liar ailS. a hu-been al17, and Ihe wife 
of Idol Roberl Redford who lurns oullo 
preler boy •• you would .1'0 decide 10 never 
be explolled as.in. 

Wed. 7 

~\!Zfi 
Original 

Whole What 
P\aaCruat 

1:45 
4:15 
6:45 

2nd 9:15 ' 

There's a . lot ngeSaid about 
MAKING LOVE: 

first controversial movie of 1982 ... 
A completely successful telling of a very tricky 
subject. .. A fascinati and well-acted story." 

-GENE SISkEL, CHICAGO TRIBUNE '" 

There's 
more to 

love 
than ... 

TWENTIETH CENTURY-FOX Presents 
A PRODUCTION OF THE INDIEPROO COMPANY AN ARTHUR HILLER fiLM 

MAKING lOVE 
MICHAEl ONTKEAN • KATE JACKSON • HARRY HAMLIN 

WENDY HILLER ind ARTHUR HILL Produced by ALLEN ADLER lind 
DANIEL MELNICK Screen~ by BARRY SANDLER §lory by A. SCOTT BERG 

Directed by ARTHUR HILLER Music by LEONARD ROSENMAN {i\ 
........... "'------ -COUl .. " OUUllfO 

.. .iiiiiiii • ~ fMfrftDtClHU¥fiOl 

Weekdays 
7:309:30 
Sat.-Sun. 

5:30 7:30 9:30 

ST ARTS FRIDA VI 

Dudley lIza John 
Moore Mlnnelll Gie 

clrthur 
ENDS TONIGHT 

SHOOT THE MOON (R) 

missing... 
...., .................. IIIIct .... 

,... • .................... 0 ". .. lIdM, 1II1II ..... _ ..... __ 111 .. _ ... ,..,. 

Ii 1 
-Rex Reed. 

• • mlSSltlg. 
T1IE RRST AMEJICM fILM rr~. 

IIASBI ON A TIllE STORY. 

Weeknight 7:00 9:20 
Sat-Sun. 

2:00 4:30 7:00 9:20 
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Arts and entertainment 

Local programmers examining 
informative, entertaining shows 
By Jeffrey Miller 
StaHWriter 

"We're looking for shows that are 
educational and informative under the 
guise of entertainment." 

With those words . KWWL-7 
programming director Ed Piette sum
med up not only his own position but 
the position of his eastern Iowa coun
terparts and many fellow program
mers attending the National Associa
tion of Television Program Executives 
convention in Las Vegas this week. 

As reported in Tuesday's column, 
such quasi-informational shows about 
soap operas have attracted a great deal 
of interest at this year 's convention. 
and Piette is among those looking 
carefully at those programs. 

"We 've been getting about a letter a 
day about 'Soap Spot' (a five·minute 
syndicated fan magazine show curren
tly running on KWWL l. which Is a good 
response," Piette remarked. "Soap 
World." a new half-hour show featur
ing "Soap Spot" host John Gabriel. is 
one of the programs Piette is examin
ing. along with off·network reruns of 
ABC's old soap "Dark Shadows." 

DENNIS CZECIIANSKY. program
ming director of KGAN-2 . lacks 
Piette 's enthusiasm for soap-related 
shows. Both he and Piette. however, 

Television 
are paying close attention to current 
developments in children's programm
ing. 

"Not much has been done in this 
market with children's programming 
- not enough has Ix!en done anywhere, 
period," Piette said - a sta tement 
echoed by Czechansky, Both program
mers feel that the images of their sta
tions would benefit from shows that. in 
Piett("s words. "address the growth 
and development of our younger 
viewers." 

Among the shows Piette mentions as 
possibilities for the fall schedule are 
" Dr . Snuggles," an innovat·ive 
animated series from Britain that has 
been endorsed by the National 
Educational Association . and syn· 
dicated episodes of "New Zoo Revue." 
another information/ entertainment 
show. 

AS FOR SYNDICATED reruns. both 
Czechansky and Piette are concerned 
about the increasing economic strain 
of purchasing off-network shows. 

"Ad revenues are about the same for 
an inexpensive syndicated show like 
'The Newlywed Game' as they are for 

Saturday, March 13 
Bpm 

1061 MB 
Free 

Electronic 
Music 
Studio 
Concert 

Works by 
Peter Tod lewis 
Douglas Fulton 
John Cerreta 

Michael Farley 
Michael McNabb . 

THE FIELD 110USE 
"THURSDAYS" 

2FORla:30 0 11:00 

slpitchers 11:00 - Clo •• 

"TWO IOWA CITY TRADITIONS RETURN" 

Something New and Special 
in Cedar Rapids, Iowa City 

- Dim Sum (Chinese brunch) 1:f. '~~ • 'l, __ ~ 
- Clay Pot Cooking 
- Fresh Steamed Fish . 

J;!- .. _ 1. 
PrepaH,d for you by new :r; ...... J!I~ 

master chefs from San Francisco and Hong Kong 

CANTON RESTAURANT 
Downtown Cedar Rapids 223 3rd Ave., 5.E. 
(3rd 5t, entrance) Telephone 1-363-5794 

Open Mon.-Sat., 11 am 

Thursday 
March 11 

Iowa City's 
newest form 

of 

most reruns and more expensive syn
dicated product like 'PM Magazine,'" 
Czechansky said. " Of course it·s more 
profitable for the individual station to 
program the cheaper show. especially 
if it gets ratings like 'The Newlywed 
Game ... • 

A further problem this year, adds 
Piette. is the proliferation of hour-long 
reruns thal fail to hold viewers and are 
difficull to schedule even in the Ix!st of· 
circumstances. With the station's 
emphaSis on sports programming. 
hour-long reruns have little chance of 
appearing on KWWL-7's fall schedule. 

It appears. then. that aside from the 
usual sitcom or two. eastern Iowa TV 
this fall is going to Ix! dominated by 
video versions of Good Housekeeping, 
Highlights and Daytime TV 
magazines: shows that present a few 
minutes of what can loosely be called 
"information" in formats tbat are 
almost as entertaining as someone un
packing a suitcase. 

These shows reflect a well 
intentioned self-consciousness in the 
TV industry that is rapidly becoming 
unlx!arable. Turning away from "min
dless entertainment" might Ix! a fine 
thing, but turning to programming that 
is just as vapid and a lot more preten
tious hardly seems the noblest course 
of action. 

'Making Love' conclusion makes 
message sweet, not bittersweet 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
Arts/Entertainment Editor 

When the two main male charac
ters of Making Love have their first 
screen kiss as homosexual lovers. 
one young woman in the seat ahead 
of me verbally expressed her feel
ings. "[Ck," she said. 

The first time I saw the same 
scene. a similar kind of thougbt 
crossed my mind : did this movie 
have to be made? 

Well, no movie bas to Ix! made. 
and some, God knows. sbould not 
have been. What Making Love of
fers is a non-exploitive. well-acted 
film about a trio of upwardly-mobile 
professional types who deal with a 
problem Freud would love - latent 
homosexuality, Michael Ontkean 
plays a doctor named Zack who has 
been happily married to Claire 
(Kate Jackson) for eight years. Ap
parently in reaction to the stress of 
his work, Zack 's "curiosity" is 
aroused and he finds himseU cruis
ing gay bars. Zack eventually falls 
hard for a novelist named Bart 
(Harry Hamlin ) and leaves Claire 
Ix!hind (why all these characters 
have short. punchy, one-syllable 

Films 
Making La .. 

On a rising scale 01 One to live slars: 

*** 
20th Cenlury·Fox. R. 

Written by Sarry Sanderson 
Olrecled by Arthur Hiller 

Zack ....................... Michael Onlke." 
Clalre ......... .. ... ............... K.,. Jackson 
S.rl... ............................. H.rry H.mlln 
W,nn l . ............................ W.ndy Hiller 

Showing al Campus 2 

names is for you to figure out) . 
As a love story. MakiDg Love is 

unusual , but as the Burt Bacharach 
theme song implies. the story 
hinges on the premise that "there's 
more to love than making love." 
Thus. the entire story can be sum
med up very simply : boy meets girl . 
boy meets boy, boy drops girl, boy 
loses boy. boy finds other boy, girl 
finds other boy. 

DIRECTOR ARTHUR Hiller 
(Love Story) takes an antiseptic ap-

proach to his subjects. in effect. dis
tancing himself from judgment
making. Characters often appear 
against bright, white backgrounds 
and long shots through doorways 
are common. 

Unfortunately. the control doesn't 
persist and specific narrative points 
are left dangling, A brief scene in 
the home of Zack's father is a lost 
opportunity for making points about 
Zack's background. A stern father is 
no indication that a son will choose 
homosexuality. 

A scene in a cowboy bar es
tablishes the intimacy of the 
relationship between Zack and 
Claire. but the lingering shot on a 
hopelessly untalented country 
singer named Lucy Lee seems to be 
there only because Lucy Lee is 
really the director's daughter. 

The ending, a flash-forward that 
tells how swell Zack and Claire are 
doing after separating, seems ill· 
fitting and forced. It·s Hiller's and 
screenwriter Barry Sanderson'. 
propensity for tying matters up in 
neat little packages that dulls the 
film's final impact. making the 
overa II impression not so much bit
tersweet as simply sweet. 

Official Entry Blank 

UPPER LEVEL 
0 CAMPUS III THEATRES 0 NORTON'S 

0 POTPOURRI 0 TOUCH OF INDIA 

0 RECORD BAR 0 THOMMcAN 

0 SHIRTWORKS 0 ALL AMERICAN Deli 

0 THE ATHLETE'S FOOT 0 DIAMOND DAVE'S 

0 ALADDIN'S CASTLE 0 SUPER SPUD 

0 COMMAND PERFORMANCE 0 T.GALAXY 

0 RADIO SHACK 0 GENERAL NUTRITION 

LOWER LEVEL 
o YOUNKERS 

o OSCO DRUG 

o LUNDY'S HALLMARK 

o • KINNEY SHOES 

o SUSIE'S CASUALS 

o STEPHEN'S 

o SUEPPEl'S FlOWERS 

o MARK HENRI, LTD. 

0 B. DALTON BOOKSelLER 

0 FANFARE'S 

0 MICHAELJ'S 

~t ~.:..J FIRST NA TlONAL BAN K 
(Electronic reller) 

o JCPENNEY 

o PEARLE VISION 

0 MICHAEL'S CHEESE & GOURMEl 

0 MALCOLM'S 

0 BRAUN'S 

0 GIFTED 

0 FOXMOOR 

0 ZALE'S 

0 PHOTO·WORLD 

0 PIPER'S CANDY 

0 KING OF JEANS 

0 

Ice lormationl 
car wheel found 

He 
$1 
II 
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Rim shot 
Ice formations crealed by cenlrlfugal force trolted Ihll 
car wheeltound recenlly near the UI Pharmacy Building. 

The Daily 10waMt.1ax Haynee 

Cold temperatures temporarily pullowa City In Ihe deep 
freeze, but expecl partly lunny Ikles today. 
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Better than a majority of films, 
'Chariots' is still disappointing 
By Roxanne T. Mueller 
A.rts/Entertalnment Editor 

There is something compelling about 
discovering the motivation for what 
makes athletes compete. Why is it men 
and women tax their bodies to the limit 
in order to run fast, jump high and 
throw far? What is that innate urge 
that feeds an ego to compete for what 
is, more often tban not, one rush of ela
tion when the finish line is crossed? 

Chariots of Fire is a rilm that ad
dresses those basic questions but un
fortunately doesn't come up with 
anything particularly revealing. The 
acclaim the film has met from so many 
critics (it's rmminated for seven Os
cars) is confounding. Certainly , 
Chariots of Fire towers above other 
Hollywood dri vel in the level of its 
acting, photography and music , but 
director Hugh Hudson lends to sub
stitute slow motion beauty for any 
penetration of the psyches 01 lWO sprin· 
ters who compete In the 1924 Olympics. 

Eric Liddell (Ian Charleson) is a 
character who wears bis nobility on his 
sleeve. He proclaims early on that he 
runs for Jesus and any talents be 
possesses are a direct gift from God. 
That's all well and good, but It tends to 
make for a lack of fireworks , There's 
an almost shocking lack of tension In 
Liddell 's story thal slems from Hud· 

Films 
Clwtoa 01 Fl,. 

On • ".1"9 scale of one 10 five aws: 

*** 
Ledd ComplnylWlr,* Brother~ PG. 

W .. «8n by CoI'n Weiland 
Otrtcled by HUgn HuCI!IOfI 

Hlrold Abr8llama .. ' e.n Crou 
ErIC Liddell _ lin Chlrleson 
Sam t.1u ... bln' Ian HOlm 
Sybll Gordon AI..,. Klrge 

Showl"9 al I~ E"9iett 

son's skipping over the character's in
ternal struggles, low·key as they seem 
to be. When Liddell refuses to run on 
the Sabbath in a required pre-Olympic 
heat, we sit there watching bim act D0-

ble - just like he's supposed to act. 
The man of speed is encased Iq marble 
as the man of principle - but what's so 
new about that? 

THE OTHER runner, Harold 
Abrahams (Ben Cro 5) , 15 Liddell 's op
posite. Instead of nobility , he defiantly 
swathes himself in martyr-like ashes. 
Abrahams is Jewish and likes to carry 
the weight of centuries of prejudice on 
his shoulders with a snarl on his lips 

and an air of defensive arrot!aDCe. 
Far more interesting than these two 

are the people who surround them - or 
at least the ones around Abrahams. 
Those who interact with Liddell , like 
his missionary sister, are just as iron
clad and smanny as he is. Abrahams. 
on the other hand, is blessed with a 
blustery coach (the Oscar·nominated 
Ian Holm) and a lady friend (Alice 
Kirge ) who exudes the smoldering sex
uality and excitement everyone but 
Holm lacks, 

In (\ariols of Fire, she adds a 
dimension to what Is essentially a one
note tale. While she does eventually 
disintegrate inlo playing ,· the woman 
back home" who waits at the train sta
tion for her love, Kirge, with hj!r fleshy 
lace and full figure, is urprisingly the 
mo t Interesting character, physlcally
speaking, in a film that purportedly ex· 
amines the stamina and pain of runn
ing. 

Perhaps it's all too " British" - em
bellished with an understatement that 
tend 10 present, spare and lean, a sim
ple story very Simply. I'm nol saYlOg 
the film should be another Rocky, full 
of cutesy characters who mumble their 
way into an audlellCe's hedrt &00 with .. 
plot that leads to a knockabout rinale, 
hut LD a film that attempts to sanctify 
the glory of port and wlil , Charlot of 
Fire Is more than a IItlle dlsappolOtlng. 

Official Entry Blank 

__ ---,--____________ ~--- AGE __ 

PHONE 

Here's 'Your Chance To Win 

$1,000 
• 

In Old Capitol Center 
Merchandise 

IIMEET THE M'ANAGERSrr 

Happy Birthday Contest 
CONTEST RULES 

I . Use this official entry blank and visit our 39 
stores under one roof anytime before March 21, 
1982. We're open week nights until 9 P.M. ond 
Saturday and Sunday until 5 P.M . 

2. Each slore will display a prominent MEET
THE·MANAGER picture poster so you can motch 
Ihe manager's number to the stare name on the 
entry blank . You don't hove to actually meet the 
manager, but we hope you will. 

3. You must be 18 or over to win . Be sure to in
clude your nome, oddren ond oge on your com-

pleted entry blank . Old Capitol Center 
employees ond media employees are not 
eligible . 

4. Simply leave your completed entry with any 
Old Copltol Center manager . You will then be 
eligible for the big drawing on March 22 at 5 
P.M, in the main court of the Center. You need 
not be present to win, but we hope you will be . 

5. The lirst corr.tt entry we draw will be the 
winner of the entire $1 ,000 in Old Capitol Center 
merchanalse. Thot's 525 to spend In every store. 
Get going and good luck! 

felix & ()SCtll" 
Restaurant & Lounge .s;, 

&"'~T" I 
.. Featuring New S' 
~Double Bubble Night Hours! ; 
... !II :s Monday-Thursday 9-11 -

o 
Friday CT 

DOUBLE TROUBLE ~ Q. 

4-6 & 9-11 = ..... 
Saturday 9-11 ~ 

Q Sunday 7 -9 ~ 

L 5 S, Dubuque Iowa City ] 
337-6411 

Dares to be different 

;1 
Ira. I 

I 
I '"" 16~25"p'ita,;h~~~'" I 
I 2-4 pm Mon.-hi. I 

Sandwiches or Beer, Carry out or Eat Here 

I 208 N. Un" "Delivery Availabl~" 3l8-0519.J ... ------
John Prine 

Steve Goodman 
Friday. March 12, 8 pm 

Des Moines Civic Center 
'Id.d ... $6 dud sq on 'dh- ,II Iht' C.\lt Cenh'1 Bu, 
0111", I (M .nOI,· .111'''"''''1011 tdtl (~t~124J 1110 

MAGOO'S 

• 
$1.75 

Pitchers 
All Night 
206 N. Linn 
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Arts and entertainment 

Fine actors wasted in 'Caligula' 
By Craig Wyrick 
Staft Writer 

Much of the controversy surrounding 
the absolutely atrocious CaUgula has 
been self·hype. Penthouse editor Bob 
Guccione, In the name of "freedom· 
loving Americans," has carried the 
flag of CaUgula through battles in court 
against that dreaded enemy, cen· 
sorship. CaUgula may have a right to 
live, by virtue of the First Amendment, 
but, as a friend of mine ask")d me after 
we left the theater, "Is it worth $3?" 

No, it 's not worth $3, nor the $7.50 
charged when it was first released in 
New York as an X·rated feature. From 
the first day of its release in spring 
1980, CaUgula has been the object of at· 
tacks by Morality in Media and various 
church groups wishing to have the film 
confiscated and destroyed. In Boston, 
amid a flurry of publicity, the 

Films 
Callgula 

On 8 rising scale Of one 10 flye alers: 

* Penthouse. R. 
Written by Gore Vidal 

Co·dlrec:lad by Bob Guccione and Tlnlo 
BrBSs 

Callgula .....•.............. Malcolm MacDowell 
Tiberlu. Cae.ar .... ........•.... PelerO'Toole 

Showing al Ihe .... Iro 

Penthouse·sponsored film won the 
right to live. The judge even went so 
far as to say that CaUgula had a 
"serious political theme" and was im· 
portant for showing' Americans 

"degrading periods of history to pre· 
vent repetition." 

SOMEWHERE NEAR the start of 
the project, the film may have had the 
"serious political theme" the Judge 
claims it has , but by the time it was 
released, something was wrong - the 
originators now take only half<redit 
for their work. Gore Vidal says he only 
wrote the script on which the film was 
based, and the original director, Tinto 
Brass, will only take credit (or blame) 
for the principal photography. 

Co-producer Guccione made himself 
the co-director by photographing the 
additional sex scenes. Th~ version that 
reaches Iowa City is only rated R, and 
is missing approximately one·half hour 
of X·rated material. 

PETER O'TOOLE and John 
Gielgud's appearances in the film 

(both of their characters mercifully 
die early on) are nothing compared to 
the wholehearted enthusiasm of 
Malcolm McDowell, who appeared in 
scenes that had to be excised for the R 
rating. As Caligula , the crazy Roman 
Emperor (37-41 A.D.), McDowell ob· 
viously saw potential in the role that 
the director didn 't realize. Filmed as if 
on a stage, the c1ose·ups are nothing 
more then shaky zooms and the long· 
shots are unframed monsters. 

The $17 million film is shot like a lay· 
out for Penthouse (which many of the 
scenes became), and even the make·up 
is slapped on the actors' faces in 
ludicrous amounts. Who knows what 
these fine actors originally thought 
they were getting into, but they cer· 
tainly weren't pleased with the results. 
Nobody is really pleased with the 
result, except for Bob Guccione and his 
bank account. 

A Nobel for Grass someday 
By Ken Harper 
Staff Writer 

Headbirths or The Germans Are 
Dying Out by Gunter Grass. Harcourt 
Brace Jovanovich, 1982, 136 pages. 

One of these days Gunter Grass -
the German novelist, poet. graphic ar· 
tist, playwright and public speaker -
will get what he deserves: the Nobel 
Prize. Headbirlhs or Tbe Germans Are 
Dying Out adds to his impressive list of 
literary accomplishments. 

The book is not a novel, although 
there are fictional elements. It is not 
autobiography, although there are am· 
pie autobiographical inclusions. It's 
not a film script, although there are 

several directions and questions ad· 
. dressed to Volker Schlondorff, the Ger· 

man filmmaker who turned Grass's 
epic The Tin Drum into an award· 
winning film, something that does not 
usually happen when the printed page 
is transformed into celluloid. 

The apparent idea for · Headbirlhs 
was for Grass to write a fictional work 
that Schlondorff could adapt for the 
cinema. Grass's book suggests the 
journey a 30ish German couple might 
take. Schoolteachers Harm and Dorte 
spend a fictitious summer travelling 
through India on an unusual "reality" 
tour. 

ACCORDING TO the New York 

. Times, the idea did not take. Schlon
dorff opted for another film set in 
Beirut and focusing on the PLO. But 
Grass's book does not suffer from allu
sions to film , which promote the idea 
of film·within-book. 

Harm and Dorte must decide if this 
is the kind of world into wbich children 
should be brought. There are the 
dangers of nuclear power, the imposi
tions children place on a woman's 
career, the ubiquitous assassinations 
and murders that are the staple of the 
" news" world, starvation and more. 

But, then too , what does the decision 
not to have children imply, par
ticularly for German culture, east and 

west, which is not "benefitting" from a 
constantly decreasing birth rate? 

Grass shifts between these alter
nately absurd, alternately provocative 
questions, splicing observations from a 
trip to China he took with Schlondorff. 
At the end of Grass 's interrogations of 
planetary conditions is the question of 
life : is it worth living? Is there any joy 
in being alive this century? Any fore· 
seen for the next? 

The joy for the reader, however, is 
not in answering the questions, but in 
the ways Grass puts them. Headbirths 
gets at problems anyone in the world 
who would ever think about having a 
child might, no doubt should , 
recognize. 
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WARNING 

WARNING 
The 08Uy lowln recornmend. thlt 
you InveaUgl18 every phaH 01 
investment opportunities. We 
IUGOn! you C:0f11U1I your own 
.ttOfney or uk for • If" pamphlet 
and .dvlce Irom the AtlOrney 
G.nerall Conlume, Ftfotectlon 
DIvisiOn. Hoover Building. ot. 
Moine •. Iowa 50319 Phone SIs.. 
281·5926 

PIRSONAL 
EJCPERIENCE I whole new dl",..· 
alon In ,"at. ahopplng at 
AARDVARK'S BIZARRE. CIOlhing 
tOf mates, femates, and lurnlpt. 11 ''+ 
So Dubuque · SALE IN 
PROGRESS 3-15 

FEEL BETTER . get a spring tun.
up. POilriIYIAefte,,,,ogyl • En",gy 
b.lancing. Expet' len* prac· 
titioner. Call tOf Ippofnlment, 331-
'820. 4-7 

OV'EA 90,000 ~me'tcan. wer. klltecl 
during thl Vietnam Warl 40,000 
soIdle" In VNllnam. 50.000 
Americans by handguns. "The 
American tiandGun WIT," Mlrch 
16th, 7:30pm. Princeton ROOm, lMU 
Sponsored by ISAVE. 3--17 

ADOPTION. Wo or. a happllV 
marr ied couple who want very muctl 
to ,hare our IoYe and hOme WIth 
your baby We will pay expenses 
and respect your conhdtntl.llt) , 
Can UI In the evenings or on 
weekend • . 212·983·82.5. 3-18 

HANDICAPPED AWAAENESS 
DAYS will be held on March II & 12. 
Increase your .warenesl of U" 
barrlerl, attltudinll a, weU '1 
phYSICal, faced .... ery day by thole 
with h.ndicaps. Participate In Hln· 
dicapped Awareness Days. Contact 
tl'M! Office of Serve .. fOr the Han· 
dlalpped 1353.8966) lor morelnfor· 
mallons. 3·12 

WANT 10 08' In on Ihe actJon? Han· 
dicapped Awarenes, Days will be 
hetd on campul March 11 and 12. 
Volunteer. WIll be ~earlng Ilgnl 
naming and describing handlClPs 
Gtt Invotved· find oullhl! .tair. art 
nol the onty obstade • our anltudes 
Ire barriers tool 3·12 

DOES your child need lupervlalon 
aHer school tor hOmework Of study? 
Expertenced second,ry teacher 
prOVides place and studV 
references Tulorlng arranged, It 
desIred. 354-1155 3--30 

TO the Betas' • we had a great tim. 
punk ing out wilh you on Thursday. 
Thankl tor a super exchanoe, The 
Alpha Phis. 3-12 

ClAY "-' union Poll .... ell ....... 
Sunday. March 1 • • 7:00p.m .• 718 E. 
Burli ngtOn. aPl.8. 353-7182. 11-12 

WEDDING "ulle 
for .. ramonv. r_pllo .... StrlnGl 
and chlmber mulic com~nadon •. 
Tlpe and r.,... ....... 3:1&-0005. 4. 
26 

NCAA Plav·oftlln PUllman. WA. Ac
comodltlons lor II • . 1·2()8...112· 
0185. 3-11 

SCARED about being gay? No one 
under.tancts? Gay Ptoplt" UnkM'I 
diaculiion group, Thursday tarch 
11 . f lroaida Room. 10 S. GII_. 
Bpm. InlormaUon. 353-7182. II- 11 

"WIIO'IlAIIDlIICI'!" eon .I>o _ 
on April 8 II _ AUdllOllum 
when Hu ...... SwflClllloara joIno 
Toots and 1IMI "ay1IIa. "-Wd 
IIck ..... and... ~12 

REGGAE'S ·S_ and Dandy" 
IOUnd 01 ~oodom . TOO1I Ind 1IMI 
Mayllil pllV H_ AUd\1orlum 
April 8. " and .. r_ t1ckotl. 

3-12 

UL TI"ATE In II<In tar • . DMp porI 
cteanllng, analysll, efeCtrotyail. 
depMetron WIKlflg. make-up Irtf,try. 
Make up and akkl car. prodUC11 
I vail,ble. Skin $y,tems. la. South 
Linn. 337·7668. 4023 

GEmNG engoged? !)llmondl and 
gold bandl .t unbeat.bl. pricesl 
AlA CoIn.-Stampo·CoIItC1a_. 
W.rctway P1'l'. ...23 

GIVE a gih 01 r.taxatlon; 
ThefapetJtlc MaIlIO. Glh Cer
tifIcate lor Women, Emma Goldman 
Clinlc, 337-2 111 , ... 21 

ISS Student loan mOl1ey 'til l 
avall8b~ It HaWkeye Stlte Bank for 
·81··82year. 3-12 

""'NG Wodd,ng? Tilt Hobby 
Press otte,. two nltlonal lines of 
Quality weddln9 ,""'I'llons, ac· 
clssorles 10·4 discount on CM'derl 
placed throu9" 511/82. PhOne 351-
i 413 or 338·8637 evenings. 
~"kendllor private showing. 3--1 1 

ENVIRONMENTAL Actlonl Gal in
volved. Call Fr .. Envlronmtnt. 35J.. 
38880(337.6919. l\Ieol"01.. 3-18 

ELECT MARK WASSON to tilt Slu
dent Senatelrom the dorms. 3-15 

QUALITY ALOE \/fAA Produoll by 
SaBCo Cosmetlcl, Inc. Introducing I 
superfor line ot aloe. JojoM, 
pathenOl, vitamin enriched product. 
lor the skin and heir. Opportunltlet 
"villab~, caU your SlICO repr ... n~ 
I. tlve, IoWa City , 338-8215, 33a.. 
0672 Riverllde. 643-4 136 ,. I 8 

RED ROSE OLD CLOTHES 
Greal vlOtage clothes plul setec. 
used Clothing . Unique af1d cheapl 
11 :QO-S.OOpm, Closed Tuetd.y Ind 
SundlY. 11'~ E. College. ,bOYt 
Jackson ',. In the Hall Mall. 4-18 

MALE grad.ll. Iludeni. 2 • . good 
looking, seeks. wlrm, caring .t· 
Iractlve woman tor d.ting. Ptel.e 
lend photo and reply to Box F ... The 
Dalty Iowan 3-11 

P.RSONAL 
GAY~_ ,,-,-_ 
tIon. 7:30 - 10:00 Mondor • Thin
dey. 353-7182. ..11 

Vl8UAU Y BllAME ...-. odd 
quaint. dynamic clrcumata.-? 
CoM Dally 1000n ph_r ... hIr~ 
353-82tOa~V1I.... ~1 

JOIN UI for thl DAILY OffICE Of 
LENT. I aarvlce 01 Scripture. p_ 
ond Song. _brllod by Iht 
CATHOLIC. EP1SCOPAL AND 
LUTHEAAN CAMPUS MINISTIIIU. 
Monday IllrOU\lh friday 1\ 11:3OIm 
,n St. Bed. Chapa, ........" Ctn· 
Itt'. COfn.r of CUnto", and JtfftrIon 
Slr_ 3-30 

PROFEaalOHAL ~U!AIICH . 
WRITING. from $41_. CI\aIDg 
$1 . Author,' "--,ch, H~mblr 
000-0 • • 07 S. Doar!>Orn. CIIIcago IL 
60805. ..1 

VOLUNTUM NUDID 
Volunt ..... *Ith mild to moderltl 
ICna needed tor • Itud), 10 ttlt 1M 
tHk:tIC Y of In •• perimental In· 

tlblollc 10I1on . ThO Itudy will "'" lor 
13 _k. beginning tha _i GI 
February 2200. VotunlMl1 mu. 
nlY' 'loht to ten actl.,. (red) IICnt 
lellonl and mUit be on 11\ topical 
Ind or.1 medlcatiOnl tor four Wllkl. 
_In .. I'''' 1.!>Oratory .... "'" 011 
be obtaIned during lhe ltudy and 
accepted l ubjectt will be comptn. 
sated. If Inlerested. pleIN till ~ 
DermalOiogy oIflce 1:\58.2274) Ind 
Ilk tOf Dr. StraulI· seerltlly. (Mutt 
I>o_lhl_l3-35). 3-11 

YOUR I,yorit. pllnt nol I_no 
well? We make hoUII cIIII. 
PLANT. AL1VI. 35.· .. 63. AI ... 
pl.nt rentals tor weddings, commer· 
clal maintenance, and proltlllontl 
IMlerlor plantsc.ping. 3-1' 

IARN $250 PLUS on Inv _tn<!. 
it'. euy! Research has ev.ulled 
hundred. ot minibUllntlMt wNc:tI 
ar ••• sy to run. v8r11UCt8tivt. _ 
hlV, • very k>w Investmenu For In
formation on whir, to rind th .... 
send S2 95 - elleek/money or-. 
LlncrlilReMarch. Dopl. 1212. W271 
N~7. Pewlukee, Wlaconlln 
53072. 3- 12 

AAPE ASSAULT HARAAISMINT 
AAPE CR1SIS LIIE 
331-4100 (14 houR) 

ABOATIONS prOYlded In _lor· 
ta~e • • upporu ..... and tdueatJ14 II
rnGIphera. Call Emma GoIdn\ln 
Clinic fOf Wo",.., . 1_ City. 337. 
2111 . 3-11 

STOAAGE·STOIIAGI 
Mlnl.warehouse units, from 5'. 10'. 
U SloroAlI. dill 337·3506. 1-15 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. Plychotherapy CoUtctM • 
f,mlnlst therapy tor women ,net 
men; IndIvidual, group aOCl couple 
apPD'ntments Feel on I sliding 
1Cl1e. ScholarShips IVlnablt. CaM 
35401226. 3-21 

DecenT exposures 
THURSDAY SPECIAL 

m.o. thesis UJO<ks by 
pouhne redly 
non<:y skye 
pamela wessels 

E.C. mABIE mARCH 12 & 13 8'oopm 
GENERAL ADmiSSION $1.00 

Funded In J)OIt b¥' UI fnt Ml Co.n:aI 

FridlY S~l.lls 
Shrimp Bosk.1 " ell Fish Din.", 

Frkily, s.turday .. Sunday 
Mlnut. Stea~ with mushroom sauce 

london Sle.~ served with rice or 
potato, ",lad" roll. 

Creek S~I.1s 
pastichio "Creek l ... Sno" 

served with rict, Greek or ~8eon salad & 
bread I 

" Mosltlpe:uJ Sourltlki. Kii Palates" 
Beef .shi~h -Ka-SOb on oil bun &r fries 

Drink of Ih. Week 
Amlrello Sour reg. S1.45 NOW S1.25 

Open 7 Days a Week 
Carry Outs 354-2542 

1011 Arlhur 51. 

the 
crow's 
nest 

THE ONES 
Reduced Cover Tonight 

BAA SPECIALS 9·1 0:30 All 3 Nights 
Vi price wine • Double shot bar highballs 

Draws· 

LISA, MARK & RACHEL HAVING 
SOME FUN WITH MILLER. 

DOE BEVERAGE CO., INC. 

. Hi, Iowa City! 
Have we got 
something 
for the Munchies! 

Cold Sandwich •• . 
• Spiced Ham. Cooked 

Salami and Cheese 
• Ham, Salami and Cheese 
• Ham. Turkey and Cheese 
• Bologna and Cheese 
• Pepperoni and Cheese 
• Ham, Coppacola 
• Yellow Submarine 

(All Cheese) 
• Ham and Swiss 
• Turkey 
• Roast Beef 

(well or rare) 
• Tuna Fish Salad 
• Hobo Combination 

Sun-Thurs 10:30-10 pm 
Fri-Sat 10:30-11 pm 

Hot Sandwlche. 
• Roast Beef 

(Well or Rare) 
• Corned Beef on Rye 
• Pastrami 
• Bavarian Beef 
• ~euben on Rye 
• Ham and Swiss 
Available in regular 
orkin, !ue 

~ 

HUNGRY 
HOBO 

517 S. Rlver.lde 
337-5270 

$1.50 Pitchers 
9-Midnight 
Choice of 6 Beers: 
• Pabst Blue Ribbon • Budweiser 
• Miller • Schlitz 
• Miller Lite • Old English Ale 

No Bull No Cover 

Berr's & 
Joe's Place 

115 Iowa Avenue 

TV today 
THURSDAY 

3/11/82 
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5:00 I Ye. In Tennll , .. , 
Legendary Pocket ... 11td 

St ... fournament 
5:30 D [HIOJ In Shape wtth von 

Drlke 

' :00 .o.=~ 
• ESPN I Cent., 

1:30 IIHBOJ III YIE: '1I1eck PMrI' 
[MAXl IIIOYIE: 'C8ddII' 

7:00 ProflMlONt Rodeo from 
111-'1 .. 1)( 

1:00 • MOVIE: 'Rachet IIId tIM 
Stranger' 

1:30 I [HIOJ COIIIUIIIIt' Repom 
IMAXl MOYIE: 'TIle Other 

Side ot tIM Mountlkt Part II' 
1:00 • IHOOJ IIIOVIE: 'CIlar1ll CIIen 

IIId thl C_ of tIM Dragon 
au-,' 
.. MOYIE: 'M, Brother Talkt To 
Hor.. 

10:00 I ~~E:"=~ c;:roe hcI1 
It the Front' 

I F.I.5. WOftd Cup Skiing 
10:30 IHBOJ IIIOYIE: 'TIle Cit IIId 

tIM C • 

I [M:l'"LOYIE: 'A11lc' 
~ ' :30 IIIOVlE: 'TIle HkteoU1' 

• (SPH Sportlforum 

,2:00 I [HBOI MOVIE: 'lpIIInx' [MAXi MOVIE: 'CaddIe' 
IIIOYIE: '''*'- of tIM Sky' 
Top Ari IIorlng 

2:00 [HIOI hrTy lIIinIow 
[MAXl llelc:hlng Out 

~ Auto IIectng '11: UIAC 
Stockl/llprlntt from IIOMtIurI. 
OH 

3".JO IIIIOYIE: 'DIno' 
4:00 IHIO) IIIOVIE: '~'. 

Cove' 
• tMAXl IIIOYIE: '011 00cI111ook 
2' 

4:30 I NCAA lIIIItetMtl Report 
5:00 C8IIIope ChIldren'. PnI-

~ Wttlt In tilt HHL 
5:30 • '[HIOI In .... willi von 

DrIll, 
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PIIIIONAL 
IlAYLMlGI'U '-" __ 
tIoo. 7:30 • 10:00 MOrIdoy • TJ\on. 
cloy. 353-7112. "" 

VIlUAll Y lllA""l unuluot. odd 
quolnl. dynlmlc clrcu_? 
CIII Dolly 10000n phOIogrlphlf •. 
3$).8210Inyllml. 5-1 

JOtN UI lor 1M DAILY OFFICE 01 
LENT, • Nf'Vice 01 Scripture, Prl\"ll' 
and Song. cMbrlled by 1hO 
CATHOLIC. EPISCOPAL ANO 
lUTHERAN CAMPUS MINISTRIES. 
Mond.y Ihrough Frldoy II 11 :3OIm 
.n at. Bed_ Chapel, NewmIIn Ctn. 
.... corn" 01 Cllnlo ... nd JofIor1on 
5Ir_. :\.30 

'ROfUIIIONAl _ftCH. 
WRITING. From $4/_. CItoIoti 
31 . Author,' ReMirch, Numbrtf' 
ilOO-C. 407 S. Doorbofn. Chlclgo Il 
60e05. "I 

VOlUNTEERS NBOIO 
Volunteer' with mltd to mOdtrItl 
acne needed for a .Iudy to "I the 
• "k:acy of In e.perlmental In
IlblOtic lotIOn. Tholludy Will run lOr 
13 _kl beginning lho _ 01 
Febru.ry 22nd. Volunteer. m_ 
h ••• elghl 10 len octl .. (rodl _ 
kI,lonl and mUlt be off ai, IOp!cll 
end or" medication. lor f<KIf Wltll:1. 
Nonlnva.ive laboratory aamplt, wII 
be obtaIned during the siudy end 
accepted .ubJec11 will be CGmPtf\· 
Slied. If Interaled, pll ... CIII en. 
Oerm.t~ogy olflcI (358-22741111d 
.11e for Or. Strau,.' leCfet.ry. (MUll 
be _n Ihl age. 13-lSl. 3-11 

YOU" ravorlte plant not '"ling 
well? We make hou" ellts. 
nANTI ALlft, 35'·"63. Alto. 
plant rentaillor weddl~" commtJ· 
clal mainten"nce, and profnslooll 
Interior "Iantscaplng. 3- 1' 

URN $25O PLUS on Iny _ond. 
t"s e"'11 Research has ..... Iu ... 
hundreds 01 mlnlbulln ..... whiCh 
Ir. OilY 10 run, .;ery Ivcraltv., and 
have I very low Inveelmtnd For In
lormation on where to find thftt. 
send $2 9~ • check/money OI'dtr: 
Lmcrlh Research, 0.1'1, 1282. W'27e 
N2907, Pewaukee, Wiscon.ln 
53072 3-12 

PIRIONAL 
'ERVICE 
RAPE ASSAULT HA_MENT 

RAPE CRtSlS LINE 
33&-4100 124 houri) 

ABORTIONS provided In comfor. 
tlblt, supportiYe. and .cIucatlve at· 
motphert. cln Emma Goktman 
Clink:: for Women. Iowa City, 337. 
2111 , S.1g 

STORAGE. ITORAOI 
Mlnl.warehouse unlll, from 5'.10'. 
U Store All, dial 337-3506, :J..15 

NEED TO TALK? 
Her. P'ychotherapy CoIItctivt . 
I.mlnt,t therapy for wom." IN:! 
m.n: IndMdual, group and COYpie 
,ppolntmentt;, Fen on I IIkIlng 
Jeale, ScholarShip •• v.llable, Caft 
35'·1226 3-29 
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HOUOAY Houle I.lundroml' end 
D!ycINnlng. OUlllty drycl •• nlng 
on~ 8Wlb; Ilmlly I.undry only 
lOcIlI>. Ahendl111 on duty 7 day •. 
ClHn, IIr·oot\dftioned, colOt' TV, 
MI·8183. 1030 WIHI.m. SI .. 
"'OU/Townct"' Fir., Natlonel 
Bln,- 3-12 

YEAIILY OYNECOLOGY EXAMS. 
OII¢Iregm 'nd cervica' Cap 
fittings, and Venereal Olse ... 
lCf.nl~ Ivan able In .Upportjyt, 
confkl.nlla' en ... lronment. C8I1 
Emm. Goldman Clinic 'Of Women. 
337·2111 . ..21 

ffl£G~EATCRATE COMPANY h. 
rICOI'd cra' .. and smaller .IZ" to 
varIou. ntedl. Thev come In man , 
difttrenl color. or nltufal, For mor. , 
InlOl'malion Of' lo order ,an 338-
1527. Be prep.red ~, poIslbt'1 h .... 
IfIg to talk to' m .... g. m.Chlnt . 4· 
20 

IItRTHRIGHT 
PrIOnanl1 ConridenUalllupporl anC! 
tMlu'lg, 338-8665. W. care .... 11 

ENJOY YOUR PREGNANCY 
CI1IIOblllh preparation claSles 10· 
e.rI~ .nd late pregnancy, ElI,plorf' 
• nd fhar. while learning Emm .• 
GOidmanCI.ntc, 337-2111 C.l 

PIIEONANCY SCREENING AND 
COUNSELING AVAILABLE ON A 
WALK· IN BASIS: MON. 8:30-1 :00 
WED. 1.00-6'00. FRI 930·12:00 
EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR 
WOMEN. 4-16 

ALCOHOUCS "non~mous - 12 
1'001'1, Wedneaday Wesley House. 
saturday, 324 North HIli , 351·9813 

4·1: 

"ESUMES Coyer letter •. All oc· 
CtlP'llOnS ProfeSSional experlellca 
Prompt 656-3685 evenings, "·2 

PROBLEM? 
We hten AlSO provtde Inlormalion 
and rtferrak •• entia Center. 35 1· 
0'.0 (2. houlS) 1121" Washington 
(1IIm·2aml, Confi<l.ntlal. \.5 

PROBLEM PREGNANCY 
?rOI8Mlon.I coun.aIJng. Abortion. , 
5190 Call collect In Des Moines 
515-~3-2724 3-30 

VEOETARIAN Soup Supper. no 
charge every Thursday. 6pm. bue. 
mini 01 Sevlnlh·<I.y Advenllst 
Church. 1007 Rider Street. e\len· 
Ings 338-2974 3504.1196. 626-2719 

3·211 

LilliAN SUPPol' line Need to 
talk l'Ielp Inlormahon, haUling 1 
353-6265. 3-19 

COUNSELING, rellJl I lion training, 
ftlle.llOlogy classes, groups Stress 

HELP WANTED 
~OCK MUllclone· bi ... _ guillr. 
drummer. ~""boIrd' (Iblt 10 IiI1ll 
background voc::a6.). experience witt • 
bel must. CotI351·0877 . 3-18 

MOTHER', Help ", .. lid: 10 1M> 
with 'amity In belutttul rural letting 
In 10.,1 City. Dutiellnctude 
bebyolttlng two dotting chlld(on. 
laundry and housework, TI'M,la. fu ll 
trmt Job lor ,I leatt one year. Good 
.. llry. " Int,,_ call 354·7727. 
f'IIon . motiers, ptMH. 3-19 

HEAD Coactl and I,ai.tant. tor 
Iowa City age~group competitive 
• wlm Plogr'm MId·May through 
Mld.Augult Send ,"urn. to SIeVe 
Wieting, 1107 Tracy Lane. low. CllY. 
3311-8053.353·4211 . 3- 18 

PART or lull tim. hOUMkHpet. 
Prepare lunch and dinner fOf' 12 
yell' otd tun· loving grandfather. 
laundry .nd cfe.nlng 'etpon· 
.ibUille.lor household, 351-4071 Or 
351-2778 ).11 

WORK WANTED 
MODEL tor ute drawing and piln1lng 
.... ailabl • . Call EUen .t 338-4070, ~ 
12 

INTIRTAIN. 
MINT 

MATHEMATICS. statistics, 
astronomy. medlcin., 
neurosciences, art. scltnce fiction. 
COOldng, mystery, music, 
philosoph)" poelry, literary novell, 
maps, Chinese. German, Italian. 
F,ench, records . Save at Tht Haun
ted Iook,hop, 227 S. JOhnson. 
open MWF 2·5 and Saturd.y noon. 
S 4.12 

INSTRUCTION 
LEARN basic graphic .rts .nd print 
your own stationery ualng handaet 
lenerpress type .nd handfed 
prlnt,n9 prea •. Phone 338·5168. 30-
19 

WHO DOli IT? 
"'I Do LAUNOAY 25c/lb picked UP. 
.,_. lotded. doI'-ed. 331-

3756."""_ "20 

•• PlItIINCID Selm.,,_: 
CUllom HWlng . • Uera'ion •. 
mending. Phone 35'·2880. 

COMMUNITY auctIOn . ..-y Wed· 
_ay _Ing . ... ,...., unwanted 
110m •. 35 1._. "6 

LAUNDIIV .,_. dried. _ . 
Some d.y ...-. 404 I lb. _ 
Wa .... It 221 South Clinton Strwt. 
351.961' 3·17 

1000l GIFT 
Idea l Gilt . arll,l 's portra i t . 
ChUdren/adul ts ; Ch'rCoII S20. 
paSiei 540, oil $120 and up, 351. 
0525 3-15 

CHILD CARl 
TH£ llTTl£ SChoot _ Is _ 

occepOlng appllcationo tor ... mmor 
and t," enrollment. W. on.r IWUC
lured octMtioa. muoIc end art, ,..,r .. llOnIIlCti.rt .... end _ 
Iri .... Stalled by •• perienc;ad 
,_ ..... Ervottmonlls 11_. 35', 

5811. .." 

RIDI/RIDIR 
IItD!! wanlo<l. MI ..... S",lng br ..... 
WIlt 11\". gil S. M.n 3SJ. I 04e. 3-
17 

WANTED: 1 rider 10 HOUI1on. L_ . 
Jng March 18, returning March 28. 
Call 337.H2B, Cindy. 3-12 
__ 10 T_lDaHoo. 

HouI1on. eor"", CIwtaIIo, tar oprtng 
In_. snarl goo. Chrla. 331-5055 

BICYCLI 
IICYCU r01>ll ... laL c:oot_ 
_ . AuthoriZIId RaleIgh end 
Ponuonic _ . 8icyclo P_. 
lUouth Dubuque. 331-9923. ..,8 

WOMAN'1l 10-._ bikl. _ . 
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M.SC. 'OR 
SALI 
_ NEXT TO _ . 213 N«1I1 
G~ tor _ -.oId-' 
turnlt\lro. doIhIng. Open ...... Sc>m. 
Mondly-8aturdlY; 5-ipm Mond~ 
endThurodoy........ ..,1 

DI 
Montgomery W .. d Brand. M .... MIl JAU CIIn bo helrd on .... l-.,g 

Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

"00. Cal 351.82M. 0Y0flk0gs, pubtic rodlO ._ KCCK ee 3 
-_.. :\.17 FM. WSUII 10 AM. KUNIIIO.8 FM. 5-

GOOD TH,NGS 
TO IAT & 
DRINK 
PURE 0000 w ..... ocor\OmIcaIty 
from your raucet. Free literltura 
and/or demonstration Water 
Como. P.O.80. 415. _ Clty. 
522". 331-1311 . 3-31 

15 

ROOMMATI 
WANTID 

AVAILABLE now • ott·ltreet park· 

APARTMIIIT 
'OR RINT 

'ng' laund<). 2 bus routlll. 3 l1li apattmtnL CION 10 com_ 
$eOlmonth Must oW Phenol 354- A .. _ Apr. Ill, S3751mor1f11. 
81 ~7 3-17 331-7216 !101M. 356-215'; 356-

262 ... busin.... 3-11 

~ ... _ • tal opCton. 
f_. _ bodroom. ClOSE· 
IN._toe 351-3217. 3-11 

APART.IIIT 
,OR IIIIIT 

IWIl _ lei -. pIorIo 
HOWIl __ ·IaII_ Two ___ _ 

CHIPPEII'S T"tor ShOp. 128\1 E. (-Sc>m,. 3-11 

Wuhinglon SlrHL d1a1351.'2~27 RIDI _ 10 Bloomlnglon I)( In-

dian,poti. Indianl. Spring Br8lk, 
PHOTOGRAPHY 

THREE room""tn wanted to Ihwt 
apllClOUS thf" beClfoom apIIrtmenl 
Summ. onty Completely Iur· 
I'lsMcI Heat, wlter p.IIId Rent 
negotiIb4e CoII337·2697. 3-31 

PENTACREST 2 __ .pt. 
IVlJllbie lor IUmtnef IUbMl Cal 
351-4"8 3-3 I 

_811--.351._. ~12 

TYPING 
DAMN GOOD typing: Ad'" 1030 
Eleclronlc. $1.oo/ page pice: 
S 1 SO/page ellt • • Editing ..... llabIe. 
C.II J.m". 337·5160 "'or 5'30. 4·2 

TYPING Ser¥ico: Cod., RIpId •. 
Marlon students. IBM Correcting 
Selec'ric. 377.9181. ,·27 

PETE'S Typing Service. Certified 
H.$ , Typing Instructor. Prompt, ac
curate service guaranteed. c.n 337· 
6S05. Wednesdoyo. 5·9pm. '·13 

COLOPHON Typing _ • • 
apeciallzlng In theses. manutcripts, 
lOnger Plpet' •. tr.nscriblng, 35 .... 
1161. 3-16 

WRITING Sorvlce: .11 typing and 
writing need •• Retumea. CO¥W let
ter •. IBM StHctTlc:. experl.nced. 
337·2921 ...... e 8"",. "26 

toe per doub .. ·.pac:ed ~ Type 
choices. Close. Cofreellng Setec:trie. 
354.8273. 4·22 

JEANIE'S Typing Ser¥ico • ". 
perlenCed witt! theses, manulCflpt., 
lerm papers, ela. 337-6~20 , .(.21 

Amy. 35),2275. 3-12 HASSEL8LAO 500C wilh 80mm 
PI.nar & acc::eaaorMtlL Exr::ehnt. SHARE two bedroom apart.rnenl 

RIOE _ 10 ... , """II $ 1000 35 1.3330 3-17 OII·.tr .. 1 pOl'kll1ll. _ . CIIb1e 
(Vlrglnl.). Spring brOOk. JOdy. 331- 33&-007 • • 338·50<2 3-30 
7181 . :\.12 

ANTIQUIS 
AUTO SIRVICI ANTIQUE Show and Solo On lOO1ft 

OISI'ERATE:""" 0011*_ 10 
ahara tour bedroom Muse. own 
room. on two bUSh" ... WUhet. 
dryer. cablo. on.Jtr", ""king. 337. 
5626 :\.30 IS YOUR VW or Aucli In need of ahOw this Sunda,. March 14, '-4pm. 

repair? CIII64~3881 at VW Aeplfr Regina HlghSchOdl Iowa City, 3-12 
Service, SOlon, tor an ap~nlmenl 

.. 13 

AUTO 'OREIGN 
1871 BMW 1600. In.pected . 338· 
7730. 3-31 

1174 Opel New radla' ttres. sunroo'. 
AM/FM. ln.pecled. $1300. 338·21 13 
alter Spm 3-31 

'II VW compo< but."""" body. 
completely equipped II)( tr .... 1ng 
comlort. New br ..... 5 goo<l1lr ... 
nood. engl ... -ro. $1800. Colt 515-
472-5121. 8-21 

WANTED: deelet' In antiques. 
COl_bioi. etc. lor QUI monlhIY Ilta 
mar1l;et .t PIau In Mt. Vernon . .... 1 .how. March 2e-2 • . 1·800-332· 
5~. ..2 

LOST & POUND 
LOST • tiny aifylf hear1 'Mth dla· 
mond chip In cerner Near the Union 
- Thu'lda.,.. March 4. Gr." sen
timentalvalue. Reward1351-213t 

3-18 

SEAT lhe summer """ _ OWn 
bedroom In apidous hooM $1.5, 
Cheap \11111_ 8I'Id ciOH 10 campul. 
Cd 337·5311 . Dcn1 .... 1 Fa! op
don ~ for SrendL 3-30 

CLOSE In, 4 bedroom apenment on 
Do_port SlrMl A"l1al>11 new. 
$120. 338. 30120 3-15 

FEMALE wonted 10 _" 2 
bedroom apanment Own room Sbe 
btOcks frol'l"l CIImPUt On bu.llne. 
p .. klng IOL A.llllbtI Immedl.lotv. 
338-2212 :\.15 

LOST: gotd ~ b<_. 2/27182 RESI'ONSIIL£ 1_ to oharl 
dowrUown, Vwy aentimental; turntthed Ipt. Very 'MIOMbIt rent. 
r ..... d 354.0620. ),30 C_tocom_L1z. iI53-8137 3-

U 
'71 Super Beetle. e.cellent condl. LOST; palr of womtn'l CkMt.klnin 1 or 2 Iemaiel to Ihar. 2 bedroom 
lIOn. $1.1SO. nogoll.b1e. 331-5:152. d ... lng G1O¥ .. (GrlndOO b~!..~ld moclo<n lurnl_ a •• nmont ........ 
_ ... 5pm-11pm. :loIS CommunQtlon. Center. nt:n'f.r ..,..... 

338-2308. 3-12 "'" end/or., .. aublot. CIoH-In. 

SUMMER OUb/rJlaI _ , -
lICfest Api&.. OM DldI'OOl'l'\ , ex
oolle,,. toeabOn. AC. CObIo. dI.h_"". " .... r/t' ... poid. 
$2Ml month 351.&e2. 

2 bedlOGm 1ur"""",/AlCI2 -. 
'rom ClmpuL Sum"*, su'*tltll 
..,!lon. 3514111 ).17 

FREE MARCH IlEHT SpocIouo two 
bodroom torr .... coblo, lau""". 
-... 351 .7S03.an_ ),31 

THREE bedroem _ . two _. 
'rom Curr. SumIMf autMUtil 
opoton NoUI~""'331I-t05e 3-31 

SUMMER IU_. _bIo Ial 
..,tJon 2 tOICIOUI bedroo_ 2 
bika from Cun_ Air concIluorwng. 
mod.,n kl1ch1n • ......,. chup cal 
354·002'. 00..,.". tIotry 3-31 

fME RENT In Moy • ......,. ... _ 

• Iall option. "'go one _oom 
351-0&17. 3-11 

-u. _ . _" k-. _$160. __ or ...... 

~ ad*t. MartI. St .... Jahn'L 
337-1392. '" 

TWO _ Grid ... ",_. turru_. _ pold 

S1t15Iftd$11O S37-37CX1. .. 2, 

WtoelOUS 2 bedr-" 011 _ • 

I'IOiIaIoIo 1/1III1IIIiateI. 3311-11 II. ). I 
11 

~-0fMI0n,_ 

__ '1*_ HwtWICI_ 
WACIOUS 2 bedroom _. poocl,<lf __ 1IOI133&-lfIII. ~1' opIln __ Mayl .. _ 

lilt ......... 1310337-47&5 ).17 SUMMEfI oubIatlloil "" ...... 3 
bedroom .... condlbOned. _I • 
..1. paid 337 -el73 .. II SUMMER su_. \Iv .. --. AlC.d_. __ • 

~ 0110l0I. 111_ an. 
bOdl""'" Pontacraal Apt C*o. 
...... ".. 3$IoI05t. ~III> tryInQ. 
IOUrryI ).11 

IU.LEASE •• "".bIo 1/1 flit op. 
tJOn 2 SR townt.ou. BuIll"" wi. 
hoclWP Glrage. $425/monIh 3SJ. 
3t7~ dIyl/354..'1O _.. ).a, 

SUMMER IUbIot/taII 0j>1i0n • 2 

AUA. 354.0711 3-17 
~"-'2 __ 1IIr. 

IAlllltENT turnIIItod -'"""' _ . 4 bodI. _l'4. __ 
With BIO lirapIooa UIl"", PfIId. A .... _ - . _ "1 
$230 337·3703 .. 21 

bedroom lurrnli\od. on Dodgl .... 1 fALL ........... '" aum_ ........ 

FOREIGNERS, speak and l or write INCREDIBLY Cheap typlngl SOC • 
bellet English. Private or group In· page and up. C.II 338--5059 aHe, 
struction by appointment, 351-6572 5:30pm. ~ 17 

1873 VW Super SMIle, lunroof, no 
ru.1. excellint condition, blst O"1f 
over $1500. 515-472·6579. 3-17 PETS 

351-1831 ).15 to e.g", 35I-l1OVattor 5 00 3-11 Ou .. ! Z bedroom. AlC. _~ w .... 

SUMMER opartmonL tomoll. _ IMMEOtA TEL V T .... bedroom I ... • 
room. AlC. laundry. parking. 51t15. ..- opartmont. 1210. bu_. 
35-1-4 UIUhor 8prn ).21 wator PO", " 'mming pool. 354-

Plod Coionyt, ..... 35-1.-071'. ).17 

'~ING 01 '12 MLlIUI2 off ... hr., month', r .... for 1ft)' of OUf 
toWn_OI'ltua .. --., .. Me 
..... P*tI ..,..., ,....,., .~tr. _.1.fPPIioo i0oi. 337.:11011_ 

--I 4>21 
DCn1.IIIT _ TIti .. ___ ... 0..-...., A_. 

.·2 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
71h '18tU of experienced InllrucUon. 
Group .nd private claas ... Stert 
anytime Call Barbara Welch IOf in· 
lorm.llon, 354-1098. 4.lt 

DRUM Instructor. B,A, MUlk, Sh( 
)'.ars expenenc8. I love kids .nd 
ha.;. the patience 01 Job Any age 
any level. Musk: Snop. Isk lor Au". 
351·1755. :\.12 

CRYSTAL'S TYPING SERVICE. 187. Sub .... blue. GOOd conditIOn. NOW opon. Bron_n FIII\ Ind 
located ABOVE Iowa BooW. & Sup- .utom.tJc, IIr, $3600, After 6. 338- Pat Center. Lanlern Pllk PI.II, fEMAlE. 2 Iu",mer IUtHeueI One 
ply. 338-1973. 3-16 0420. Andy. 3-18 cor.Iv"It. towI351·W8. ..,8 ~~!1I1;:~~~11:e=1h. 

ALL typing need., Contect Ojannl, 
338· 7797, eyeningl 3-16 

PROFESSIONAL typing. on 
campus, PIckup and dellve,.,., 
college grad. Re.son.ble rales. C.II 
338-'316. be_ 9:30pm. 
7:30am, 4-30 

AUTO 
DOMESTIC 

FOUNTAIN FALlS FISH AND PET. Phc ... 35'.'5-I8. ~lt 
'four txduatv, Pli thoP "et, atWt 
pel .uppliet. '''; milt W .. t Roehr" 
Rd. lowIClty. 35101057 "8 -----------1 '"0FUIIONAL dog grooming. 
pupplea. killen., troplCllllOh. pot 
auppliel Brannem.n Seed Slot'. 
1500 1st Avenue South 338-8501 

FEMALES 10 ,hll' two bedroom 1 
mlk" ronl $125 I monlh Cot. 
and L ...... Call 351-05-11 3-12 

'TWO 10m .... 10 11\ .. 1 .... bedroom 
.partrnertl Summer New C""" 
35-1.tle45 .. 23 

7051. ),12 

SUMMER subloVt.1I OPI,"" only un
at Mer"" 121 T .... bedroom large 
Iptrttnlnt T 1(1 minute walk from 
Pen __ I and ""II' paid 

Coil 35101043. ~12 

SUMMER IUbIot parllalylumlalood 
IhlM bedfOOf'l'l. Ale. utflltJM pakj 
Two blocks from cum • . Rent 
nogollo~ 337.7398 3-30 

ON! bedroom iuntIoIIod. lum_ _ tal _ four b1oc~. 10 
campua. ~ndry. _ AIf:. porto. 

inti. - ohc>I1IOIng ~. try 
4 30-7 000rn ),11 

IUMMEII 1U0I0I. III........ ""H 
bedloem P", ....... oportnwtL 
3&1.Z524 •• nYtlmel .. 20 

SUMMER ... b!«. Fur"""'" duplolt. 
one bedroom 1 .... lIrbed). _ . 
IptClOUt cHIt,.,..... _ cam_ 

monl ",m_tu_ ... _ 

I daY' 111 "-' r .... If ... 354-
OUI ... 

DOWNTOWNIIudIo_ 
_ AprIl 1 12t01_. "", 
l11li ..... _ :l5H411. doyo, • 
w .U-.ap w, 

UanagementChnic 337-6998 3-18 EASY yoga - personalized Instruc TRACE'S PUBLICATIONS 
SERVICES. IlIus~atlng: Editing; 
Typing on microcomputer provldea 
economical. quiCk working copies 
338-5863 .. 19 

LEASE A 1982 
FORD ESCORT 
AT LOW COST 

3-211 QUIEt "rC)fMlt6on.1 .tudent .... 
own room, ptrllCY. lifltnln 20 min"" 
.... k 01 UI Hoopill" FrOity. 331-

COlV. CJOIO comlor1ob1o one 
~oom 'Ptf'IIMnI .... 11"* Nn' 

parIIlntI/bocIt Normlly S350. ,"b
It; USO (_.ablo) tIooponaIbIo, 
meturl ""_/_ .... 3»
.300 ..,. return ~ ~Ift.. 

A'A"'tIINTI .. rIH .. 0.-. 
bedroom. Ulo. "'-. '110 In. 
.......... uIJIn,. II$- 2415 01' 33&
)130 3-11 CERTIFIED Maslloe Thera~sl with 

10 years experIence prOYidlng 
highly specillil:ed .... ton-Patternlng 
Malllg., E"ectWeiY eases both 
muscutar Ind J~nt ttnllon, By ap. 
polntmenl. M,A. Mommen$. M,S" 
351·8190 .·12 

HELP WANTED 

COMMERCIAL 
INSURER NEEDS 

MARKETING 
TRAINEES 

tion by leacher 'Mth 10 years e:c· 
perlance.337·482O. 4·7 

BRAIDED rugs· come see the 
collection or take 8 lesson. 337. 
4820. 4·7 'TYPING done b'1 Unjveralt'1 

SPRING CLASSES: BIcycle Main· 
tenance 7' 30-9~30 Wednesdays. 6 
week •. $20.00, Slarts March 31 ; 
Gardening 7;30·8:30 Thursdays. 6 
w"k., S12 00, starts April I . A<I
y.net registration requlrtd, IMU Art 
ResOUrce eenler, 353·3119, 4-1 

ASTON Patterning teacrer. Ult. 
movement efficiency aducatkm to 
..... t you In dl.soMng your In~ 
divldual pattem. ol.tres., Att.noon 
given to suct'l problems .. baclc dll
comfon Ind hlldeche' •. By ap. 

Secretar'1, C.II Marlen •• t 35t.7829 
after 5:30pm. 4-19 

TYPING/ EOITING . "'pet'snhesel. 
Plckup/OeliWtt"y. 18 yrallBM. 354-
0760/35'·.385 3-11 

PROFESSIONAL Iyplng; IheHI. 
larl11 papers; IBM Correcting Selec
tric; 351-1039. :]..17 

IBM Professional work. term paper, 
thelis, editlno. col~. graduate 
337·5'56. 4-6 

pointmenl For In'orm.tion: TYPING Slfylce • AealOnab_ rates 
M.A.Mommens, M,S., 351-8490. 4-, . PICk-up & Delivery. 351 •• 009. 
;.:'2:....._________ ~.12 --------

All typing needs. Contact ,Dllnne, 
338-7797belore2:30pm. ).18 

• HI" o,IiH t. My 
• I .... III tcWIlIII 
.. 11IIIIUcI fir 24 
_ .... 24.00011i1a 

• CallI niltu III M ... 
, Will pi, CU~ IIr y.

tn ... l, •• "., 
II. 

, *1IIk ....... 
miIUIe 

Celllcl 
LarryWIIWI 

338-7111 

COMPUTER 17.... 3-12 

2 fema" roommllet ... anted for 
IWmmtr 2 bdrm CIoN to ","W. 

mod .. I", Con 337 ·101. 3- II 

SUMMER ",btaVIIII ..,U .... F",· 
nt'hed 2 bedroom, 4 be. AC. 
"aV., .. ., poItj 354·0157 3-12 

420 

VIC-20 ownera to(mlng Ie usera' 
Group. C.II GInO. 338·6266 . .... 3-
15 

~IC Il'otow._ PIt 351·1 331 . :\. AVAILABLE lor Ial. I and 2 
12 bedroom unitt. $30644'0. unfur~ 

APRil 1 .. au.,..... With IUm. 
_It lit optjort . fur_ II· 
IICOII'1cy hh_ m"' .......... u... 
.... 1Ity HoIpItIto, UOO 3~ 
.... nga .. 20 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 
ARIA ctMOlcaI vul .... ootid • 

ROOMMATE wantea 10 snlte flYe 
bedroom hou" $120lmonlh. 31ut1 
blths, gr .. nhouH, laundr) t.cllJtiel 
clO .. by Coli 35-1-0381 ).17 

roteWOOd tOp and back:, ebony FEMALE roommate own bedroom. 
linger bo8f'd . $200, 351·7~V3 J. 17 $145/monlh, utilltlel.llOtU.nt Ioca~ 

PEAVEY two Chl,Me{ .mp 
1225/bell otl" 353-0155 bel." 
.pm 3-17 

HOHNER _ pI.ne, amp. 
dyn.mtc lOUCh. r_b. $425. Br ..... 

lIOn 337·5381 3-17 

EXTREMELY C_I Th_ bloch 
from campuI, spacious room In 
grind okf hOUH Im~I'ltty, ~ 1-
60 1 e K_ tr/IfIgI 3-17 

353-3331. ).21 fEMALE 10 11\1" bedroom In 2 
bedroom apt S tOO rent Call N,t'ICY. 
351,'528 4· 20 

rUshed ,11 Within 5 black. of p.,.. 
tlCrHl 351.&5301 3-18 

ONe", .... ,_ 10 11\111 2 

bedroom -""ont. FlropllCO. boy 
WindOWS bNm cetllngs A_tabl. 
Immtcll.,,,,. AlUOI'IIb" ref'll. f\O 
depoel1 351·.3017· kill> trying 3-
30 

SUMMEA IUbIoI • lilt ""tIOII 2 
bedroom IpI _,.. 10 ....... 
Irom U 0( I _ S335lmonth 
Col 337·7377 _ 3"", ~11 

aUr<lMEAltail OIOtoort Largo 3 
BORM. c_ an. montlt ronl IrM 
33&-9972 :\.12 

BUMMER OIIbtaVllft ..,t1On. IIrgo 
AVAILAaLE "'" 15 Fill _ 2 ltv .. bedroom __ .... pu. 337. 
8R In eor .... uto. On buill.... 7811 3- 18 
hOItlWI'" poid.I2IO 351 .'_ .. 
5 aUIlET ..,. bOdroom apt. 

co..,.!t"'. DutMII. heIt Iftd WII). 
TWO bodroom aportmonL air ..... pood A¥OIIIbIo _ 1260 Cotl 354-
dnton'ng. S3OO/monln Inctudlng ' 371 3-17 
hOIl No po1o. ", .. "btl Apr~ 20th 

!UMMER/lail oploon. 1_. IIrgl 337.7037 ).i!t 

TWO becHOOM. "ott, alf "unctry, 
-. """""ng ond butI>no • 
eor_ 354-00&82'''' 4 ,.,.,.., ). 
15 

.NOl~GA_N 
"'IITMINT" two ..... raMO .... 
WVItt . .,.., ... "'_ ........ ,,_ 
CltWan """ 1>141"'1 'rorn 1271 . 
3$1.1I00I tor .PPO,,""*,I :I-10 

CLDII·III. com_ Iwo 
.....,_. I"'nIohod 1320 ..... 
"tll,t..- . no"" »1·31)6 )" '1 

DUPa,aX 
IUILIA8I • In N«1I1 ~ _ "'go ______ corttrll 

/111'. _ . rolrlgar_. _.a'YW _u .... ..., quIot ... ,...... 
......Ifto. no _ la71 pI\II_ 
""""" _ ady CoI_ 
8prn. 121-",7 .. _2207. .,11 

We are looking lor people 

who are looking IOf a 
career. Good salary during 

12·15 monlhs training . 

Earnings tlrsl lull year In 

mar~.tlng lerrllory average 

S28.ooo. Carreer earnings 

.verage over $70.000 

WANTID 
TO BUY TYPING: $1.00.,.r double .paced 
WANT to buy baby equipment. nice page. Pica only, 351 ·8903 4-9 WIIUIIEIIlI 

lAX. Holton COllegial. Alto EIt· 
eellent oondtdon_ New Ilnllh. padl. 
corkl, ,prlOOt with c .. t, Inapt 

~~!II!III $4OO. 354.0151 . ... nlng.. 3-211 

1:1:.]:11 
rooml 2 BR, Oekcrll. a/c. bu" ONE bedroom. dole to UnIv 
noor nOIl)IIII. 331-8030 ... ""ng.. HOoP"ot AvoIt.bIo _ .". Apr1I1" 

,UMMEII IU_. milo 10 _I 
oPt ~ 10 comput Furno_. 
do_uIt«. A/C. oppI'''''''. 
UIlII,*, paid •• ~/mo Apt numblt 
3 It. Be DubuQIII al Aitol 5 00 ). 
17 

llGO aq n. Datu .. "-. two or 
l~r .. bedroom ~ ...... bedloom 
121120. I_room or 3<._ 
20>20 T.... batI1o. gor. two d'liidren.' ClOlhing, toys. 644-2827. TYPING (Experl.nced U .. la ~---'----

___ -,-_____ .,;3-:..:.,:11 Secrel'!)'I. C .. , ROXANNE. 354·. 
,.. _ ,~, ?6-49 M.'f .ttar 5'30pm-or BUYING cllis rlOO' ,nd other gol<l weekends, 3-15 1 _____________ 1 

217 sm. Dr. 
'Mall coupon to: 

Dil1rict Mark.tinl ........ 
1214 RailNW Blvd. 

and sliver. Sleph's Stamps & CoIns, ::.::.=c.;.::.....------'-- I' 
101S Dubuque. 354.1956. <-6 

TEN ~ear'a thesis experience, for. 1872 Ofdl. Exc.,lent engine. greal 

"1IwI1N. IA 52233 BUYING quality J8Z1. & elu .. & 
CII .... al. HlgheSl prlc" plld. 351. 

mer University NCrelary. IBM body •• Ir, CB, $1250. negOtllbl. , AI· 
Selectric, 338.8996, 4.12 ;~ $pm, before lOem, 337·3998. 3-

Name _______ 1 G330. • .. 21 
EFFICIENT. professlon.1 typing lor 
theses, manuscript., etc. IBM 
Selectric or IBM Memory (,utomatlc 
typewriter) give. you tlrst time 
originals for resumes and cover tet· 
ters, Copy Center 100. 338·8800 . • ·6 

1180 Plymoulh Hor~on H .. chback. 
4 speed. AM/FM. 645-2m (Tlfflnl. 

3-12 

Addless _____ _ 

Phone' ______ _ 

Equal Opponumly Employer 

HOW hlfUlQ fuH lime cocktail aer· 
...., •. Apply in person 2:30-3:30pm 
Man· Thur. aliowl River Power, 3-
11 

STUDENTS You could e.fn S5-2O 
per haUl With qualltlCatlon,_ Write 
Mao·UI •. P.O Box 415. Iowa City 
52244. 3-31 

BOARD crew evenmg meal 5-7pm 
Phone 338·9869 3· 15 

TUTOR /COMPUTER SCIENCE. 
k\UOduC1ioo to SYlt.ms Sottw,re 
14thr 3S4·7S73attarS. 3-17 

JOURNALtsT I photo }ourn."s! 10 
Viork •• stringer. for two local 
papers. l1eltlbla hour •• pay bv 
aSSignment, send resume or lettet 
to'Boll 129, Iowa Cily. 52244. 3· 16 

,SCREENWRITER requires 
COIIabot.tor/rel88lcher Sand In-
1I'000CIory r.pl)' 10 80l M2, Tna 
D_~ lowln 3·12 

ARCH1TECTS, .rchltee.tufll 
t!lsiorian • . landsc.pe Irchitects. In· 
larlor ae,IQMra, City/urban ptan. 
fltfl lor part· Uml community 
tducation program, AbilIty to pop· 
ularlle concept •• nd r.,,, to all 
agl Ilyets " .... nll.1 Send I .... ., 
IflO resume 10 Cerotyn Trustow 
Educ.tlOf\ Coordinator, low. Arts 
Council , Stata Capitol Compl.". EJI· 
fK:utJytI Hili. Oet Mol,,". I. 50319 

)"2 

PROGRAM OEVELOPER . Hall'1Ome 
ont-year proinllonll potlllon al 
t/'\t Women', RBlource and ACUon 
Center, UI\I'J6f't4tY 01 IOWI R8Ipon
tltMe lOr tdUCltlon,1 Pfogr,mmlng 
10 meet the needs of diver.a groupi 
of women and 10 "'\1 .... IlallOn 
Wilh nl.lmtfoul organlzaUona .nd 
Inctt ... ldual • . Yeerty salary $8,000. no 
Iring. bentfll._ AQPltc,uon. and 
pOltlon de.crlpUon • .,elleble ., 
WRAC, 130 N Ma<lilon, low. City, 
Iowa 52242, SCr""lng blgln. 
March 26 Starting date May 10, 
1982. An EQVII Oppot,unll~ Aft,r. 
maUv. ACtion Emp~yer . 3- 111 

OPI'ORTUNITV to "ork I11d lra.1I 
II "" •• ml lime u helper on mov· 
lng van WIll t'a~ from co •• t to 
COIl' w!t'" .",,,hI'" on PlPlf WOf'k , 
No'.Piflence required. will Ir.ln. , . 
365-33S1 . tytnlng.. 3~11 

AVAtLAllE IMMEDIATELY 
AND/OR SUMMER SESSION. 
WOAKSTUOY ONLY. OulOo Poll· 
tiona. 12·20 hour. per WMK $4 15 '* hour C." 353·7213. Old Capitol 
MultUm 4-5 

TiCHNICAl dlrK10r tor .ummer 
Il10l .... Sol •• llgnlng .nd building 
tor two pllya, MOOlh. 01 June 
Uwough Augull S,lar,. Involvtct 

• A91>~ 10 CI¥Io Summer Th""I. 80. 
lie. F"rmonl. MN M031 . 3-18 

Gator 

POP, bOp. rock. Premium paid tor 
claasJcaJ and jau Ips. Select&<l 
WOf'ks. 610 South Dubuque. 331· 
11100 4 .. 28 

WHO DOISIT? 
TAX Return. Bring with '10ur return 
two or th," more and g.t yours hll' 
price Bring !lye and get ~oura Iree, 
Call 351·0919. Financial Consul· 
t.nt., 3·19 

CHILD CARl 
ESTABLISHED registered dayca1e 
home hal opening. lor ~our 
chl1dren. Activ ities, meal. .nack • . 
Northside. 337-27<&3, 3-11 

MOTORCYCLI 
tNI Yamahl 550 Molm, Must 1811 
351.8165. ).111 

BICYCLE 
THERE'S. pol of LOVE.t the .nd ot CHECK out Stacey's low tun. up 

PLASTICS F.brkllUon Plelllgiau. (he RaInbow. Rainbow Day Care hu special· $17,50. Stacey's Cycl. City, 
luolle, styrene Plexfforms. Inc, openings lor children. 3·5 year.. 440 Kirkwood Avenl.le. 3541·2110, 3-
1018'; Gilbert Court 351-8310. 4·23 Call 353-4658. 4~8 19 

WilL do sewing; IHeratlona, 
repairs, or trom patterns, 337-3634, 
..... ng.. 4·22 

ENGAGEMENT and wedding ring •• 
other custom Jewelry. Cllt JuUa 
Kellman. '-648·4701. 4-8 

WILL 00 CLOTHING r.p.'rs . 
alter.lIon .. Pickup and delivery 
po .. Ib1e. 351·7992 4-18 

SIGRIN FRAMING 
Quality Iramlng. Naturaj hardwoods, 
Allo drylwel mounting maps, ptlnl., 
etC, Shrink wrapptng, L.S.O.'s ec· 
cepted, 351·3330. 11-5 dally. 4-21 

BUILD .. IT Carpentry· Etectrk:.' ~ 
Plumbing · Masonry. Write 414 
Brown, Iowa Cuy for free esUmate 

,·1 
AllERAtlONS and mending 
Re.son.lblefetes 337.7796 3-29 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings (n thB following areas. 
Call Clrcutalion. 353·6203. 2·5pm. 

• Gilbert. Van Buren, Brown, Church. 
Ronalds 

• Myrtte. OUve. Melrose Ct. 
• 7th St., 4th Ave .• 4th Ave.PI., 6th Ave. PI.. 

6th Ave .• CoralviUe 
• 1st Ave .• 2nd AVB .. 3rd Ave., Dunlap Ct., 

E. Court 
, St. Ctements. PrairlB Du Chien. N. Dodge. 

N. Summit 
• Kimball Rd., Whiling, N. Governor 

" N. DodgB. N. Governor , Dewey 

c~ l .. Z lluden1 Publlcttllone Inc. 

. By Don McCoy 

~ r- ~ lNI lluIMoIIl't ~1ID1 ...... IM.L.-----______ --1 L.. ___________ -' 

FOR Saw. e p*=- ludalg drum Nt 
Two ZMlian cymbot •• nd hl-hil. 

________ -.:4-~2 1201033&-3783. ),15 

C""""330.351-4328 3-12 

PORTAIL~Wurll_ ELECTRIC 
PIANO. "collenl condition. "50. 
C.II Aoger 338-1403 ).11 

ONE or prtl""~Y two ,oommal. 
10 M.r. a two bedroom apartment SlJa.tMEA sublet T-" bedroom, rur· 
Summerbrily Ptnlacr .. tApts f:ur~ .., Wattc.orbwltoOlfftPUle". 
""hod 354.5558 3-1. 71404 ).21 

_ .... "' ... _.110_ WOO ., 

SUMMER IUbIot • lur ... _. 2 
bed,oom. ItMI end ..... _ AC. 

Col 354. I 312 _daYlIItIt 8·00 
0.2 

MALE roommll. wanted Summer 
.ubftue; fill opt~. Very nle. IPI., 
CiON to campu' SI00/month (tum· 
merl354-0551 3-12 

SHARE hou ... own room. IlUndf)'. 

SUMMER lubtaVlIR ......... 
Booublul _ 2 BR dupiOIC 
ftlopt .... dock, dlolowaohar. Iollndry 
hOOkU .... off IIr", .... klng Good 
toeallOn. _ 331-3112 3-
15 

laundry. dllhw,stt. a m.jnutea MIt 
Of P"'ltCrH' On bUilt,.. 354..~7 

3-17 

s __ lpl Sum_tub!«. Iall 

HOUSI 
'OR RENT 

OUT of bUlln". Ills PMvey P A. 
"2 InltmatlorllJ. S'~rCl Held 
Great monitor Or P A . • yatem. "CAl" 
syntnes1zer wUh Anvil caM_ Ooea 
O¥orythlng an Al'p 011_ Will 
Oyna Comp. Phose. 35-1.8137. ).12 fir ........ gar • • coble. on bUlb.... BUMMEII IUbtaVlotI 0I0t1On 

$125Plu. " UIlhU .. 3501·11173. ),11 6poc1ouo 1WO bodroem lurnlalood. 

option llee/mooth 351-3351 . 3-18 HOUII./gilago. 1.2 poopIe Ront 
SUMMER IUbIot, .... bedroom 1tIr. _.bIa F",",Ii\ong, f1I9OI-. 
nl_ a_._, d,_.-. V.., .-111_0._ , .. lip-

.... king d_lrom CImt>US S37. lion 354.00U. m ).31 
YAMAHA upright plano Exoenent lOFT aparlm.nt, 1.ml't. CIotIIO 

..... Irom PIfIt· _ eoglOl 351-
oe&7 ),21 1222 .. 20 

conditIOn. lUll IUnod. $2200 35-1. compu • . $133 Immedl.leIy Ca" 
18tH. ),211 3311-816&. ~HP Iry,ng 3-12 IUMMER IUbIoI . latl ..,tJon. 

HI.FIIITERIO 
CLARION In-duh car .Iefeo with 
Cluette $60, Hlt.chl rte4·to-reel 
$ ISO. 351·2Ge6 3-17 

COMPACT Pln.acnlc STEREO 3 
months-old. EltceUtnl condlUonl 
$2110 353-0610. l.m· 12: .nel mid· 
night. 3-17 

TURNTABLE B /e Computer con· 
Irolled. $I5O/beSl off ... 353-01~' 
before4pm. ~17 

NIKKO NR·315 ReceI_. 18011111 
po< lide. $140. Ponloonlc 8'~lCk 
deck, ucellent .hape. Make off .... 
Negol)able. Mike Sch.rtf. 35'-0111. 

"3-18 

COMPLETE l'lrto .Yllem up for 
grabs Turntabte: Technk:l SLD202. 
Aocelver. Tochn1ct 510.24 FMlAM 
.tefeo receiver. C6IIMtte Deck: 
Pk>neer Cf .• . Spe.ker.: glganlk: 
A R. [uollmltod ... ttagel Ir .. with 
whole syslem, CompICI Hitachi 
audio rICK . Bonu.: Rotel beU drive 
turntable CooIIet Vincent - 35-4· 
097~lkeeptrylngl . 3·18 

AUDIO .lIernltlve • For NAD. 11\· 
flnlty. Onk),o. Naklmlchl. 8&0, Pmk 
Audio, Adyent. Magnapl,nar cneck 
our <leall before you buy anywherl , 
The Slereo Shop, 107 Third Ave SE. 
Cod.rRapkls 365·132. 3-15 

MISC. FOR 
SALE 

FEMALE roommale nwded now 
Renl nogotl.DIe. CIII .h ... 5'00pm 
354.03811 3- I 2 

TWO mill nOf1tmOktr.,o .hlr. two 
bedroom epartmenllor .ummer. 
Fill option 3 b'ocl(t from umpua 
Furnllhed, $"0 or belt offer 354-
0702. ).15 

LARGE two bedroom Ipt. 10 sh,r, 
WlII'l one other woman, "35. 
month , 1V.llab .. Immedlatefy And 
right downlown. 331-0180 3-1 1 

fEMALE nonlmoktf to .naf"oom 
In ipaclOUI :I bedroom .partment 
dose to Untverlity Hotp"lls $110 
plu. 115UIl1l11" 331·6~ 3-11 

MALE nonsmOl(tr 10 shlr. n ........ 
two bedroom mobl" home Fur· 
nlshed. own room. qUit! Graduate 
tluden' pr'lerrtd On busltn. CIII 
338.8113 . ..... nlngs J...ll11 

FEMALE. nonamoklng. own room 3 
bedroom big house. laundry, bus 
S 160 ptUI ullllll". A.vIlleble May 
,"rough Au~ull. CaH 338·02e7 after 
6pm. 3-11 

ONE ma .. Summer sublet. Pouiblt 
1all option. Cfean, ntw, dote to .. ttt 
campus. Gr.d/professfonaf student 
p'ote"", Coli Tom. 331I-2Oe7. 3-18 

ROOM 
FOR RINT 
LARGE room In big hou .. Sll5 
plu. UIlIItIe • . CIO ... 337·5187. ).15 

QU'ET. anl"lCttv. room for non
&mOklOQ male. Futnilhed, 
lelephone. limited cooking April, 

Spadout. two bedroom turn~ • 
AC. _I • _ plieS. C_. 33&-
1142 ).21 

8UMMER IUbIot/tott .... 1On 2 
bedroom. Itmi-furnllhtd Ale. 
lIundry bUlilno OattCl .. ,. 33&- SUMMER "'bIot. 1111 0I0t"", G40d 
26&5. $3SO ).15 0CI1oon . .... bedroom CoIf 351· 

ONE room ethdenc:y~ prlvlt' 
,tf'lQIfltot. TV; .,.,ar. kItCMt\, DeWl; 
SIlO; MIY 1 orurUer , 3:11·4715. 3-
211 

LOVELY three or tour bedrOOM 
Mml.turnlsned doWntown apen. 
ment Av.ulabll June 1. Phont S3I-
266001 337·S015. "28 

us Student kJan mon.y 11m 
a't"tl'~ al "aW'ceyt Stitt Blnk 'Of' 
et-'12yur 3-12 

1781 ).15 

SUMMER .u~ - 2 bedroom, hlf. 
noahod wilh AC LOCIItd .., NortIt 
Gilbert Sir",. C_In. 351-0lI2l.,. 
~5 ).~ 

SUBLET two bedroom unfurnalNd 
.pat1tnenl wIU1 Ic.IIChen III btodc. 
',0fJI c.arnput Girl, tctOlt f\d 
pony 354·04113. :\,12 

ONE bedroom. laundry. but. toe. 
corpot. kltcltM\. tow utJI .... 

2: beQrOOf1'j hou ... 1335. nul to 
V'CC4ry .nd pool otfleo. North 
LIborty 338-9992 11-12 

AVAILAIU Immedlltoty 3-4 
bedroomhOuM 
S575tmonth. CarpoUng . .... 
_. Col1331-11De 

HOUIIJlG 
WANTaD 

),12 

SUMMER .ublt;l1a11 optJon. $240. 
one bedroom. CoratviU • • bUIUne. 

Coralville 1230 Am,. 3311-0998. II- OUtEr _ eroduat1l _ 
12 _I houolng '-u._ 

35'.11I47aJtor5pm 3-le IUMMER au ..... · turntshod. 2 
bedroom ,pt. cfoll to cam.PUL ",. 

SUMMER lub ... two bedroom IUf- ... $pm eatl33&-3A48 3-'1 
nl,hed, cent,,, "'. '&unctry. doII l" 
l54-0659Ifter 5pm. 3-18 SUMMER aut»eue 2 bedroom. 2 

bloclra lrom CutrIor. 333 Church 
SUMMER aublol • lilt ..,11On 2 BOIl. Ott alrHl """ng. AlC. Colt 331-
AlC. pool, dlll\_. $215 354. 2668 ",5 
0986 3-11 

'UMMER lublot/ tall ""tJon • 2 
SUMMER IUblei. 2 bedroom .pwt· oedroom tumlshtd, ctose 10 
monIMlrnow ....... AC 354.78Ve lImpus AC. hHtlWa'" PIid. 351· 
_________ 3-"-'le 11t7. ).11 

SUMMER ",btot .. fton opt. 1 bdrm. SUMMER IUbtaVl." ",'ion. two 
C_ 10 compuo. AlC 0._ bedroom opt.. Pontoerltt G.,_ 
PIt. 33I-32IV 3-12 338.8972 :\.11 

1 bdrm. unfurniShed Ipl , IS min 
walk 10 U I HOIp. on~'treet patkiflQ. 
IoUndry. coble TV $21!0 Inctutiao 
he.l ... 1or 338-6578 or 337·3221. 

3-,g 

SUMMER IU_/ IM optJon. Two 
bedroom Pentacr .. t .pt. Rent 
f1I9OIl.bte M.y _ portlaliy lur. nI_ lor aummer 11 d.Y' Auguot 
r..,llfH. 35I-0202. :\.11 

"""_ 351-11 110. 354.3561. 3-
2t 

CONDOMINIUM 
CDNDOII)(Ronl2 badroorna._ 
Buoi/no $426 pIua _ Col 3$1· 
12M. ),12 

MOBILI HOMI 
1170 12>10 Portr Eoto ... _ 
bedroomo. kite"", """"'- on 
bua rout •• t .". Aire. ~ 
condlloort ColI 354-70115. -.ngo. 

:1-11 

PARK £-. _ Homo. 121<10, 
two bedroom. air. _bed. tur. 
'"turt, on bulIN, Bon Air .. 351 .. 
.551 3-15 

ROLLER .k ..... lid'" lIze 7 $15. 
14" sloHed chrome mag whtt/. 
clto¥y $30 pelr . ... roo plooroogroph 
530. IUperm.r~e' groctry tcIle. 01-
1". 351.2986. 3-17 

1115.3311-<070. 3-17 SUMMERaubloUl. 2bedloom; lur. IUMMER ... bIot • lilt ""tJon. 3 
nllNd, .. bloch 'rom c.ampu •• A/C; bedroom., -" • 000d kJc:ation After 
354.0631 "22 • 00.354-0063. ).11 

SPACIOUS romOdoled 10l15O _ 
Moon. $25UO ~I lot ot-.l 
354-5137. k_,ry!ng. "'< 

SOFA 8ED. good cond'Uon. $ISO. 

CLOSE·IN. lurnllhed. lelephone. 
kHcMn. ulllol'" PIId. $125. Cotl 
3311-&356. :\.18 

Doublt bod. pracllcolly now. $ 160 SCIENCE Siuden". ",ote"'on" 
Call 337-B019. ).16 chemil1ry Iraternlty; e1OH; coo~lng 

QUEEN oIze lOla bed. pilid Her· 
pro.lleg ... 337·3763 ),30 

culOn labrlc. Good conditIOn. $200 fURNISHED. 0 ... bIoclc ~vm 
Of belt 0""', Alto qUlin .sae bed campus ..,<1 Camblll. TV IJld 
.nd Irame. $60. 338-8723. 3-16 rotrlgerl"". Utliltioo Inctuded. Coli 

170 Rossignol .kll. Ii .. 11 bOOll. 
binding • • pol ... 5'25Iotl". John. 

354.8253. ).12 

QUIET roem. lor qultl poopte 

01 CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1 ........... ......... . Z ................... . 3 .................. .. . .................... . .................... .. 
...................... 7 ................... . . ................... . • .................... 10 ......... ............ . 

35-1·8313. I"er 10:30"",. ).12 
$130-$160. IUlOlshed. uti~tiOI poid. 11 ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................... 14 .................... 11 .................... .. 

SKIS lor life. Ol in Mar~ VII . $ 100 or 
1>111 otter. 353-0286. 3-30 

~
u;rc;.po.~:9ur.; - .. 

1.18.1 Unlelded$1 .2'.e Bill Kron~ 
X. I·l!OondH....,..1. 351·e7t3. 3-1~ 

fOR Sole; skI I>oot.. Rolchlt 
Freestyte. aile 10-10'>+, Worn twk:e. 
351-74e4 3-10 

337.3703. <·21 

ROOMS .YlliltHe In large hou ... 
PrKes ranging from $120 10 $130 . 
CioH. 3311-6422 Keep tryIngli. 
'")'time. 3-30 

APARTMINT 
FOR RENT 

USED vacuum cleal"lll'l, reuonably FEMALE 2 10 .Mra 2 bedroom. 
priced Brandi. Vacuum. 351 - Summer .uble .... fall option 
1.53. 4-16 Av.llablelmmedi.tety 35.-«04. 3-

BOOKCASES Iforn 59 e5 . .. dr ..... r 
dOl" .... .s. chaIr. Irom $U5. 4-
dr.wet chest. 139,95, oak rOCker 
$49.95, wood kitchen t.bIe. h'om 
S2U5. ColfH IIble S25.t5. him· 
per. & wicker blind. rrom 57.88 
KI1hI_'1 Korner. 632 N. 00dga. 
Open 11am·Bpm . .... ydoy excopl 
Wed_.y. ).15 

AEfRtOERA TOA • 2.5 cubic IMl 
S2OO. Call Gerald Carlson II 338· 
7ee8. ).11 

I.ODO record,· .H guarantied. 
From'l 1013. _Workl. 8'0 
South DubUque. 01'011 ... ry .n,,· 
noon _pt Sund.y. •. t4 

HIT tMection or UM(I rumllur • . 
Open 1.5pm dally. 800 S. Dubuque. 
338-7888. 3- 12 

31 

SUMMER sublet/lell ""lion 3 
bedroom .pt. Heat. water paid. 
laundrv 'lIdlltte,. unlufn~ed , 
POQlbll' _lOlL Rani $137. 
C.II338.2081. 3-31 

SUMMER wl1ln optIon. Two 
bedroom, .Ir, good k)ca.Uon - two 
block. from Curr_, 3~086sa, 
Keep Irylngll 3-17 

IUMMo. .ublot/iail optton. 3 
bedroom. apac~ •• new apartment 
C1OH-In, $400. Ut,UI'" poId. Mull 
IiQn by March 12. 35-1-4.25. K_ 
calling. I 3.15 

SUMMER aub ... It.11 option. Two 
btC)room PenllCfltt Apartment. 
Heat end wat., paid. Summer ,.,,1 
nogotlablt C .. I 3311-1020. Keep Iry· 
Ing. 3-31 

11 ..................... 17 .................... 11.................... 1. .................... 20 ............ ......... . 

21 ........ .. ........... Z2 .................... 23 .................... Z. .................... 21 ..................... . 

21 .. ................... 27 .................... 2 . .................... 21 .......................................... . 

Print Mm., Iddr ... " phone number below. 

Neme ............................ , .................................... PIIone .............................. . 

Addreu ....................................... , ...................... City ................................. . 

No. day ID run ............... CDIumn heeding ............... ZIp .............................. .... . 

TD figure COlt multiply the number of words· including address and/or 
phone number, limes the appropriate rate given below. Cosl equals (num· 
ber of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ed 10 worcIL NO REFUNDS. 

1 • 3 dey . .......... 3Ic/word (IUD mfn.) •• 10 deya ............ 55c'~ (IUD min.) 
4·5 deys .......... 44c:/_d ('4.40 min.) 30deya ............ 11.11'-d ($11.50 min.) 

Send compteted ad blank with 
check or money order. or stop 
In our olflces: 

The DeIly Iowan 
111 Communlcetion. Center 
cornet' of Col. & MlldllOn 

iowI City 52242 

-

To all cleMIIIed Idtr~ when an edvertleemenl com.Ino an ."or which I."", me '.uM 0' the 
adv.rtl ..... the liability 01 The Daily Iowal1 shall not exceed aupplylng • correction leiter and -No 
correct Inaertlon lor lhe spac. occupied by the Inc:orrect Item. "'" me entlr. 1Id~. 
responllbility Is .. Iumed lor more thin one lneorrect Inaer1lon of any IIdvartiMfTtenl A corrKllon 
wilt be published In I lubsequenl III .. providing me advatti .. reporta the error or omlallon on ... 
d~Y Ihalll.:occ.:.::u:.,rs.:: .• __ • ____________________ _ _ 

-



Pig' 88 - The Dally Iowan - Iowa City, Iowa - Thursday, March 11 , 1982 I 

Arts and entertainment 

T.G.I.F. 
Movies on campus 

Bonlour Trl.t ..... Otto Premlnger directs Jean 
Seberg In a tale 01 a daughter who trle8 to break up 
her father's affair. None of your beeswax, kid. 7 
tonight. 

Intlde Dal.y Clover. A movie with another 
actress who met a tragic end, this one has Natalie 
Wood playing a child star who's a has-been at17. 
Aren't we all. 8:45 tonight. 

Cutter'. Way. Ignored by Its distributors, this 
complex, gripping story combines memories of 
Vietnam, oil executives and a dead cheerleader. 7 
p.m. Friday, 9:10 p.m. Saturday, 8:30 p.m. Sunday. 

Day for Night. Truffaut's absorbing study of the 
art of making movies, with all Its complexities and 
communications gaps. Truffaut may not be much 
of an actor but he knows his stuff. 9 p.m. Friday, 7 
p.m. Saturday. 

Wolfen . "It's the wol-uf, wol-uf." 11 :10 p.m. 
Friday, 9:30 p.m. Saturday. 

The Big SI"p. Humphrey Bogart quivers his 
upper lip and lauren Bacall takes her usual cool 
time to fall for him In this thick Raymond Chandler 
mystery adapted for the screen by William 
Faulkner. 7:20 p.m. Saturday. 

Captain January. "On the goo-ood ship, 
Lollipop. It's a swee-eet trip to the candy shop." 
Shirley Temple In the days when she was still a 
liberal. 1:30 p.m. Sunday. 

The 5,000 Flng.r. of Dr. T. A fantasy from Dr. 
Seuss about a little boy who dreams of being held 
captive in a castle by a mean Ie who forces him to 
practice the piano. 3 p.m. Sunday. 

Intimate lighting. Ivan Passer takes a small 
theme 01 friends spending a day In the country and 
finds universal truths. 7 p,m, Sunday and Monday. 

Santa Claus Conquer. the Martian. and Attack 
of the Killer Tomatoe., two off-kilter horror 
movies; 7 and 8:30 p.m. Friday, Shambaugh 
Auditorium. 

Movies in town 
MI •• lng. Jack Lemmoh and Cissy Spacek are 

dynamite in this fact-based story about a father 
whO goes In search of a son missing In Chile. 
Cinema II. 

Robin Hood. What hoi Walt Disney animates the 
hero of Sherwood Forest and ali his Merry Men. 
Campus 1. 

Arthur. Uh-oh. It's not that we don't like Arthur 
and his lunacy, but this one overstayed Its 
welcome last summer. Cinema I. 

Making Love. A love story with a twist. Campus 
2. 

Callgula. Apparently there's a thirst for trashy 
movies out there. Shame. Bob Guccione doesn't 
need any more money. Astro. 

Charloll of Fire. Huff, huff, pant, pant. Englert. 
On Golden Pond. Excuse us Kate and Hank, 

we're going to put In another public service 
announcement. Yes, the Oscar contest is coming. 
We just have to walt 'til next week to run the ballots. 
Campus 3. 

Taming of the Shrew. Whether Shakespeare 
would roll over In his grave is beside the point. liz 
Taylor and Richard Burton as Kate and Petruchio 
is just damned good casting. Through Saturday, 
Iowa. 

The Caine Mullny. Humphrey Bogart and Jose 
Ferrer In this acclaimed film about a court martial. 
Starts Sunday, Iowa. 

Art 
Membar.' Purcha.e Exhibition displays works 

available for purchase, through April 11, and 
Faculty Exhibition, 1982, through March 21 . 
Opening Saturday Is Earth Work. , land 
reclamation as sculpture, through April 25, lecture 
2 p.m. Sunday by Jerry Allen and Nancy 
Carpenter; UI Musuem 01 Art. 

Paper/Fiber V. Fifth regional competition of 
paper and fiber Works; opens with reception 1 p.m. 
to 4 p.m. and announcement of winners at 2 p.m. 
Sunday, continues through April 14, concurrently 
shown al Clapp Recital Hall lobby and Iowa 
City/Johnson County Arts Council , 129 E. 
WaShington SI. 

Music 
Faculty Recital leatures organist and faculty 

member Delores Bruch: 8 p.m. Saturday, Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

Electronic Mu.lc concert features works by UI 
composers; 8 p.m. Tuesday, Voxman Hall In UI 
Music Building. 

Guitar recital features guest artist Jeffrey Van; 8 
p.m. Monday, Clapp Recital Hall. 

Faculty Recital features soprano Sharon 
Bennett of the UI School 01 MUSic; 8 p.m. Monday, 
Clapp Recital Hall. 

German Lieder and Their Meaning with soprano 
Evangeline Noel Glass; 8 p.m. Friday, Clapp 
Recital Hall. 

Pr ... rvatlon Hall Jazz Band In concert, 3 p.m. 
Sunday, Hancher Auditorium. 

Iowa City Youth Orche.tra In concert, 8 p.m. 
Sunday, Clapp Recital Hall. 

Young Concert Artl.t. Serl •• features soprano 
Beverly Hoch; 8 p.m. Wednesday, Clapp Recital 
Hall. 

Theater 
La C .. a de Bernarda Alba. Garcia Lores's 

inlense study 01 a Spanish family; In Spanish; 8 
p.m. Friday and Saturday, Old Armory Theater. 

Dance 
Thetl. concert by UI graduate studenta Pamela 

Wessels, Pauline Reilly and Nancy Skye In a 
program of their own works; 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday, E.C. Mable Theater. 

Readings 
Fiction reading by Bharatl Mukherjee and Clark 

Blaise, sponsored by Writers' Workshop; 8 p.m. 
Wednesday, 304 EPB. 

Poetry and pro .. rI&dlng by Jane Cooper and 
Gwen Head, 8 p.m. Tuesday, 3Q.4 EPB. 

Nightlife 
The Loft. Tonight and Friday: Sojourn. Saturday: 

Tim Doherty. 
Whttl Room. Comedle Shop with Henry 

Holden, tonlghl . 
Crow'. Ne.t. The 0~e'8. 
MaXWeU' •. Thai's right, campers, they're back: 

Akalha. The line started forming about a week 
ago. 

Sanctuary, Tonight: BeIU Salisbury. Friday and 
SaturdlY: Robert "One-man" Johnson, 

The Mill. Steve Kormler . 
Sycemora Eating Ind Drinking Co. Friday: Joe 

Kennedy. 
AId Stallion. Bill While and the Shortllne 

Express. 
OIIbe' •. Tonight: A Three Stooges Film Festival. 

Friday the Roiling Ston .. ' 1981 Tour Film. 
SlturdlY: Downhill Slide. 18 Gibe'. a bar Of • 

movie theeter? 

·XTC's fifth LP pushes past promise 

-

By Jim Musser 
Staff Writer 

The British import edition of Englilb 
Selliement, XTC's fifth LP, is the most jarr
ing, substantial and up-t~ate rock 'n' roll 
record yet released in the '80s. 

XTC has beeR aspiring to great things since 
making its debut in 1978 with two of that 
year's more promising records, White Music 
and Go 2. But it was the following year's 
Drums and Wires that showed a group 
capable of pushing past promise to actually 
deliver the goods. 

1980's brilliant Black Sea extended the 
band's style - bright pop tunes anchored by 
Terry Chambers' explosive polyrhythmic 
drumming, Colin Moulding's McCartneyes
que fretless bass embellished by just-right 
guitar and keyboard textures of Andy Par
tridge and Gregory. Production, as on Drums 
and Wires. was by the current era 's brightest 
producer, Steve Lillywhite. 

While the BeaUes have been exhumed 
repeatedly since their break-up (most ob
viously by Badfinger and the stylistic exten
sions of Squeeze), XTC may be the first band 
to represent a valid artistic extrapolation of 
the Beatles' direction had that band 's spirits 
been willing. ' 

THE BEATLES' SUCCESS could 
reasonably be attributed in equal parts to the 
prodigious songwriting skills of Lennon and 
McCartney and to the fact that the duo 
represented the two finest "classic" white 
rock 'n' roil voices ever included in one work
ing unit. 

XTC cannot match them for pure vocal 

Records 
skills - both Partridge and Moulding have 
decidedly pedestrian voices - yet their com
positions are infectious. quirky, multi-leveled 
echoes of the surprising intelligence. depth 
and delightfully humane humor of the 
BeaUes' later work, but with heightened 
social consciousness. 

And the band is better. 
The group's songwriters are as prolific as 

they are consistent - of XTC's 64 LP tracks, 
41 were penned by Partridge and 20 by 
Moulding. 

English Settlement ("settle" is the pivotal 
thematic word here) is available in two forms 
- the original two-record British import and 
the abbreviated and insensitively reo 
mixed/ re-packaged U.S. single disc release. 

FOR REASONS OF belter packaging, 
pressing, mixing and 22 additional minutes of 
music whose elimination from the American 
edition cannot be fathomed, we will deal with 
the U.K. version. If you bought the U.S. copy, 
play it, love it, give it to a friend or sibling 
and then go buy the real thing. 

Full attention cannot be given to each of 
this remarkable work 's 15 t~acks - five of 
which were arbitrarily dropped for the 
domestic LP. Every cut is valid . intense and 
pointed - those below are merely some stan
douts. 

" Runaways ," the Moulding-written opener, 
is a haunting, sensitive study of domestic 
violence and its effect on children. Beatles-

I 

que backing vocals that are alternately 
breathy/ethereal and brightly chirpy build on 
Hugh Padgham 's dense, layered production. 

Partridge's,"Senses Working Overtime" Is 
probably the most immediately accessible 
tune on the LP. Lyrically, vocally and in
strumentally dynamic, "Senses" opens with a 
muted acoustic guitar and synthesized 
drums, then picks up steam until release is 
achieved by an incredibly ca tchy chorus un
derpinned by Partridge's acoustic , Gregory's 
stinging 12-string electric and Chambers ' 
relentlessly monstrous drum work. 

THE KINKS ' Arthur and Village Green 
Preservation Society period is evoked by the 
basic song, subject maller (demolition) and 
lead vocal on Moulding's "Ball and Chain ." 
" No Thugs In Our House" is a tale of parents 
unaware of their son 's delinquency that es
capes cliche by the sheer power of Par
tridge's lyric . Gregory's Spanish guitar 
highlights "Yacht Dance," a slightly demen
ted, yet pretty waltz. 

" All of a Sudden (It's Too Late)" is a clear
headed accounting of lost love driven by 
Moulding's great fretless bass, Chambers' 
loping drums and a Beatie-like 12-string 
signature by Gregory. Partridge chips in with 
one of his best vocals as he warns : 

"Love's not a product you can hoard 
Or pack a suitcase with -
II's more a way you have to give ." 

"MELT THE GUNS," a call for disarma
ment and "Knuckle Down," a tuneful appeal 
for racial harmony are again saved from 
cliche by Partridge's straightforward, clear 
delivery and bare-faced naivete (Ringo would 

have sung "Knuckle" ). 
"Fly On The Wall ." an itchy, nervous stom· 

per punctuated by Partridge's "wing-buzz" 
synthesizer. is a loose analogy connecting the 
fly on the wall with a Big Brother-ish "bug." 
"Down In The Cockpit" is a sprightly, if sim· 
plistic, accounting of woman 's struggle for e
qualily. 

This is smart art-pop at its percussive, 
melodic best . XTC's ties to the Beatles are as 
close/distant as that cathartic pop group was 
to its Everlys/ Perkins/Holly/ Motown/ skiffle 
axis. Enough ties remain to show the connec
tion, but not so many as to bind the group 
down. 

The word "great" gets thrown about a lot in 
criticism, but this is truly a great pop work . 
To borrow a phrase from an earlier, yet less 
substantial , pop group, XTC's English Seltle
ment is meaty, beaty, big and bouncy. 

Elvis' Graceland mansion 
to open as museum 

MEMPHIS, Tenn . (UPI ) - Elvis Presley's 
mansion, Graceland, will be opened to the 
public next June as a museum to help pay 
millions in taxes and defray the cost of its 
upkeep. 

The City Council Tuesday approved a 
request to rezone the residential area around 
Graceland to permit the operation of a 
museum. 

Since the rock star died Aug. 16, 1977, 
visitors to the estate have been permitted to 
file past a gravesite where Presley and his 
parents are buried, but have not been 
permi tted inside. 
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New Maximum Cramp 
Relief Fonnula Pamprln. 
Cramps hurt. Who could argue with that? 
For some women they hurt a little. For 
some, a lot. But no matter how much your 
cramps hurt, you want maximum relief. 
Fortunately, now there's new Maximum 
Cramp Relief Formula Pamprin, 

has more 
aspirin-free 
pain reliever. 

None of the products called 
"Extra Strength" or "Maximum 
Strength" gives you more 
aspirin-free pain reliever. Not 
even Extra Strength Tylenol. 
So you know you're getting the 
maximum amount of aspirin
free pain relief from cramps 
with Maximum Cramp Relief 
Formula Pamprin. 

Plus a special cramp 
reliever for maximum 

relief. 
I New Maximum 

Cramp Relief For
mula Pamprin has 

something else, too, 
A special cramp reliev
er specifically to fight 
cramps. You won't find 

that in Tylenol or those other "Extra Strength" or 
"Maximum Strength" pain relievers. Because Max
imum Cramp Relief Formula Pamprin was devel· 
oped especially to relieve one kind of pain: the pain 
of cramps. And here's something else you should 
know, The ingredients in New Maximum Cramp 
Relief Formula Pamprin were all found safe and 
effective by a panel of medical experts appointed 

by the U.S. Food and Drug 
Administration. 

Next month Ret 
maximum relief. 
When you have cramps, you 
need Maximum Relief, So 
before you get your next period, 
get New Maximum Cramp 
,Relief Formula Pamprin, It's 
maximum relief from cramps. 
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Wrestling 
Iowa is once again the lavorite at the 
NCAA wrestling tournament. The 
S2nd annual tournament will start 
today at Ames ................... .. .. ... page 3 

Swimming 
The Hawkeyes romped to the Big Ten 
championship last week , and hope to 
better last year's 10th-place finish at 
nationals. NCAA compehtion will start 
March 25 near Milwaukee. Wis .. page 
5 

Basketball 
• Will the 48- team NCAA tournament 
expand in the near future? .. .... pag. 2 
• What is i t like to be married to Iowa 
Head Coach Lute Olson? ....... .. pag. 8 
• A look back at the 1982 
season ............ ........................ pag. 10 
• Iowa will meet Northeast Louisiana 
in the first round of the tournament. A 
look at the team to beat in Pullman, 
Wash .. tonight.. ...................... pag. 11 

Photography 
The Daify Iowan photography staff 
has put together some 01 its favorite 
shots from this season .. pag •• 6 and 7 
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Basketball 

EXpansion of · ~tourriey· weighed 
By Matt Gallo 
StalfWriter 

Because of increased interest in college basket
ball, and bigger, richer television contracts, the 
NCAA tournament bas doubled in size in the past 
eight years - and may grow even larger yet. 

David Cawood, NCAA public relations director, 
said the tournament started its rapid expansion in 
11175, when it was enlarged from 24 teams to 32. In 
1m, the tournament grew to 40, and in 1980, it was 
expanded to 48 teams. 

Previous expansion bas led to projections that the 
NCAA will further expand to 64. Critics charge that a 
field of 64 would be diluted and would take some of 
the prestige out of an NCAA tournament bid. But 
lucrative television contracts seem to be signaling 
an increase in the size of the tournament. 

Iowa State Head Coach Johnny Orr is one who 
feels the toumament sbould cease its expansion. 

"I DEFINITELY don't think the NCAA should ex
pand to 64 teams," Orr said. "I think that even with 
the present situation, you take some of the glitter out 
of the tournament. But there's ton much money in
volved and it will never go back (to 32 teams). 

"It was more prestigious wben there were fewer 
teams," be continued. "Qf course, there will always 
be some teams that aren't as good in the tourney." 

DePaul Assistant Coach Joey Meyer agreed that 
the tournament should not expand. "The possibility 
of diluting the tournament is there with an increase 
to 64 teams. As (NBC sportscaster) Dick Enberg 
said, if tbey add two more roUnds, they can get 
abnost everyone into the meet and I don't think they 
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sbould go that far ." 
The NCAA's Cawood denied that money was a fac

tor in the expansion of the tournarnent. 
"Money has nothing to do with the expansion of the 

tourney," he said. "Gate receipts don't do much to 
offset the expenses that the teams incur. The bulk 01 
the TV ~oney is there no matter bow many games 
you play." 

He said that NBC did not increase the number of 
exposures when the tournarnent expanded. 

THE NATIONAL INVITATIONAL Tournament, 
which gives bids to 32 teams that get sbumed by the 
NCAA, has a stake in the NCAA's possible expan
sion. According to NIT Publicist Christine Fallon, 
the NIT is in good financial shape right now. Last · 
year the NIT set attendance records - 326,000 fans 
attended games througbout the country. 

But, "if the NCAA goes to 64, I know we're in trou
ble ," Fallon said. "Right now, there's so much 
balance in Division I basketball that the talent 
dropoff isn' t so bad. But if the NCAA expands again 
we'll be dipping too deep into the basketball well. 
Things were better when the NCAA invited only 24 
teams." 

Oregon State Athletic Director Dee Andros thinks 
the tourney is too large right now. "I would go along 
with my coach, Ralph Miller, and say that there 
should be no byes." he said. "I'd personally prefer 32 
teams," 

Mimesota Athletic Director Paul Giel is opposed 
to expanding the tourney. "I think expanding it 
would dilute the tournarnent. I think it's the right 
number now. Our coach (Jim Dutcher)' seems to feel 

1982 NCAA tournament 

Forward Mark Gannon tries to block a shot by il
linois' Bryan Leonard in March 4's 73-67 overtime 
loss to the llljni. 

that the field is set and I respect his decision." 
But Orr said expansion of the tournament is in

evitable. " They're going to expand it," he said. " It' s 
just a matter of time." 
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Basketball 

Northeast Louisiana 
has fast break style 
By Steve Riley 
Siaff Writer 

By looking at Northeast Louisiana's 
team statistics, you would probably 
guess that it's a high-powered offen
sive team and a porous defensive team. 

Iowa 's first opponent in the NCAA 
basketball tournament is scoring 76.6 
points per game and allowing 72.1, but 
the Indian Head Coach Mike Vining 
said those figures are deceiving . 

" It (the high defensive average) is a 
combination of things. When you run 
like we try to do , you give the other 
team posession of the ball often," he 
said. Vining said his team has had oc
casional defensive lapses . " I'm not in
terested in statistics, I'm interested in 
winning," he added. 

Northeast Louisiana , located in 
Monroe, finished third in the Trans
America Conference and made the 
NCAA tournament by winning their 
post-season conference tournament. 
Two of the Indians losses came from 
conference champion, Arkansas-Little 
Rock , both by one-point margins. 

" WE WERE LED by a small 
forward, senior Donald Wilson , in the 
tournament," Vining said. Wilson , a 
first-team All Trans-America player, 
was the tournament 's most valuable 
player. Wilson is averaging J6.2 points 
per game. 

Last season Wilson was the only 

return ing starter for Northeast 
Louisiana, thrusting the forward into a 
leadership role. Vining said that 
although the Indians have four veteran 
starters from the 1981 team, it took 
most of the season before the other 
players stopped viewing Wilson as the 
sole floor leader. 

" Once that happened things began to 
Can into place for us," Vining said. 

Another key player is Terry Martin , 
a 6-foot-9 forward , who averaged 14.6 
points per game. He was a second team 
all-conference performer. 

" Their strength is their forwards , 
who are good outside shooters," said 
Ted Lewis, a sportswriter lor the 
Monroe News Star World . " They' re not 
a particularly strong team. They don 't 
have a big kid like Iowa ; their cente.r 
(sophomore Gerald Morris) is only 6-
7." 

"WE START A sophomore at center 
and they start a freshman (Michael 
Payne), but he's four or five incbes 
taller," Vining said . 

Northeast Louisiana uses seven 
players effectively. " We rely pretty 
heavily on reserves," said Dan O'Con
nor, a graduate assistant in sports in
formation . He said the top reserves are 
Bruce Williams, a 6-5 sophomore, and 
Bobby Joe Douglas, a 5-10 sophomore. 

The Indians are a fast-breaking team 
when possible. " We like to run, but we 
dOD 't always get to, " Vining said. He 
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Waymond KIng 11 3 7 .429 6 8 .750 2 2 12 I.' 4 3 0 1 
Jon Darsee , I 2 10 .200 0 , .000 3 3 4 04 2 0 0 
Team 155 
Iowa total. 27 689 1454 .474 566 381 673 9&4 466 1759 65. ' &4 418 74 187 
Opponents 27 624 1415 ""I 444 308 694 893 530 1556 57.6 73 307 78 157 

used the Trans-America Tournament 
as an example. Northeast Louisiana 
won its first game, 54-46, then beat 
Centenery in the final , 98-85. " We have 
to recognize what the other team 's do
ing (defensively ) and adjust to it," he 
said. 

Winning is nothing new [or the 19-10 
Indians. " We 've had 21 consecutive 
winning seasons so you can' t say that 
we' re headed upward," Vining said. 
"Last year we were 15-13 , but we had 
four starters returning." 

THIS wn..L BE the Indians' first trip 
to the NCAA tournament, and Vining 
says " its something our players have 
been working towards all year." The 
Indians' debut is also very important to 
Vining. wbo became bead coach this 
season after serving as an assistant for 
three seasons. Vining played bis 
college ball at Northeast Louisiana. 

Vining realizes the tough task abead 
of his team in Iowa. " I think this will 
be a great incentive for them (Iowa) 
after their recent troubles. It 's new life 
for them. They feel they' re fortunate to 

have a chance (to redeem them
selves )," he said. 

Vining said be isn 't sure bow he'll at
tack the Hawkeyes. " It depends 011 

what they do to us," he said. " We doo ' t 
go to one person or one style. We feel 
we've got seven or eight guys wbo can 
get the job done." 

Iowa Head Coach Lute Olson said his 
team will be ready for the relatively 
little-known Indians. " Our team bas 
been through it enough to loot. at 
something and be fooled by a name. I 
realJy doubt that we'll have a problem 
getting the players ready to go," he 
said . 

After viewing game films of the In
dians, Olson said they run a five-man 
passing game similar to Indiana's , 
Michigan State's and Iowa's. Another 
observation Olson made was that the 
Indians send four men to the boards for 
offensive rebounds, which leaves the 
Hawks with a fast break option should 
they get the rebound. 

Defensively, Vining said : " We playa 
little man-to-man and a little zone. 
Anything to throw our oppooents off." 

CAN YOU BELIEVE THO-SE 

HAWKS? 
~WEDO!-, , 

Cong ratu lat io ns 
Basketball - Wrestling - Swimming 

Lookin' Good 
from 

CADEMY 
OF SC'-ENCE AND HAIRDeSlGN 

114',t" S. Clinton 319-337-2109 
Tues - Sat 8 to 5 pm; Thurs till 8:~O 
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Basketball 

1t982' Hawks: 
. • . l. ".' . 

a good· start, 
unlucky .. finish 
By Thomas W. Jargo 
Staff Writer 

Iowa's basketball team, like many a · month of 
March, came in like a lioo and went out like a lamb. 

The team breezed through the noo-<:ODference 
schedule and a majority of the conference schedule. 
But it was the last week of the season that did the 
Hawks in. 

Sound familiar? This seaSOll is a mirror image of 
last !eUOff wbeD the Hawks lost the confe.rence title 
in the last week of the season. 

Iowa opened the 1981-82 season rilbt after ' 
'lbanksgiving with an easy victory over Northern Il
linois, ~. Freshmen Todd Berkenpas, Michael 
Payne and Greg Stokes passed the initiation test in 
leacIinI the Hawks to victory. They bad 16, 13 and 
eight points respectively. Berkenpas was 8-for-9 
£rom Mle field for his 16 points. 

IOWA HEAD COACH Lute Olson said the Hawks' 
neIt victory over Nebraska.()maba, 71-58, was 
"unimpressive," because bis team didn't seem 
ready to play. Bobby Hansen and Kevin Boyle led the 
Hawks with 17 and 16 points, respectively. 

'The Hawkeyes faced their first real competition of 
the year when '\bey took on Marquette in Milwaukee 
Dec. 5. The Hawks were behind by 11 points at the 
half, but came back to win, ~. 

Marquette jumped to a 37-26 balf-time lead behind 
the play of sophomore Glenn "Doc" Rivers. But the 
Hawks batUed back behind veterans Kenny Arnold, 
Mark Gannon and Hansen. Hansen led all scorers 
with 17 points. Payne added 16. 

'The Hawks were ~ as they beaded into the first 
pme of the mythical state cbampionship against 
Iowa State. Iowa was an easy winner, 79~, bebind 
the 17-polnt performance of Payne. 015011 said the 
game was the best be bas seeD apinst the Cyclones 
since be bas been at Iowa. 

Next 011 the list for the Hawks was Northern Iowa 
in game two of the state championship. Iowa woo 
easily, 84-S3, as Hansen canned 21 points, and Craig 
Andenon added 17. Olson said the game was great 
for the Hawkeyes becaUlle everyone got a lot of play
ing time. 

THE HAWKS THEN traveled to Houston, Texas, 
for the Kettle Classic, Dec. 1&-19. The other three· 
teams in the tournament were ClerDSOll, Mississippi 
and boIIt Houston. 

The Hawks reacbed the finals with an 80-68 win 
over Clemson, but lost the lel"Vices of HaDSell, who 
.injured his foot and bad to miss the next four lames. 

They faced Houston in the finals of the t.oumament 
and suffered their first loss of the season, 82~2. They 
were oul-rebounded and out-played in the game and 
could have used the services of Hansen to break the 
Houston zone. 

The Hawks retUJ"DeCi bome to the friendly confines 
of the Field House and won the mythical state cbam
pionsbip, defeating Drake, tIIHII. Payne led the way 
with 18 points, and Berkenpas added 12, as the 
Hawks were qain without HaDIIen. 

In the (ina I non-conference game of the year, 
Iowa defeated the Gamecocks of South Carolina, 57-
47. They wenl into coaference play with an 8-1 

Purdue forward Mike Scearce is .urrounded by 
(from left) Mark Gannon, Michael Payne and Greg 

record . 
Iowa put on its most impressive show of the year 

with an opening Big Ten victory over Purdue, 62-40. 
The game was tied at 26 at half time, but the Hawks 
went 00 to outscore the Boilermalters, 36-14, in tbe 
secood balf. Iowa 's defe.nse was superb as Purdue 
went more than eight minutes in the second balf 
without scoring. 

IOWA SHOT 55 percent from the field in a victory 
over Illinois, 56-50. Payne and Gannon each had 15 
points for the Hawks. 

Iowa then suffered its first conference loss of the 
season, a 61-56 defeat at the hands or the Minnesota 
Golden Golphers. Olson was angered at comments 
made by Minnesota Head Coach Jim Dutcher before 
the game to bype up his center, Randy Breuer. The 
loss dropped the Hawks out of a first-place tie with 
Ohio State. 

Iowa rebounded to destroy an inexperienced 
Wisconsin team, 78-62, and moved back into a first
place tie with Ohio State. OSU lost to Indiana to 
forge the tie . 

Iowa then traveled to Evanston, 111., to take on an 
improved NorthwestetD team. They led in the game 
only once, at the end, 49-48. Arnold bit a jumper with 
five seconds to go to give the Hawks the win . 

Iowa then returned home to romp past a pathetic 
Michigan team, 56-38. Michigan's 38 points was the 
lowest point total allowed by an Iowa team since 
1948, as the Hawkeye defense shined again. Also, 
Hawkeye Jerry Dennard got his first chance to play 
after having back surgery earlier in the year. The 
victory put them in sole ownership of the Big Ten 
lead. 

HANSEN'S TWO rree-throws with 14 seconds left 
in the game gave the Hawks a 57-56 victory over 
Michigan State, breaking the Jenison Field House 
jinx. The Hawks bad lost 10 straight to MSU in East 
Lansing before this victory. Iowa played that game 
without the services of Payne, woo apparenUy in
jured bis foot in the Michigan game. 

Four Hawkeyes we.re in double figures led by Gan
non's ill points as Iowa easily defeated Ohio State, 
76-66, in Columbus, Ohio. Steve. Carlino, HaDsen and 
Arnold each added 14 points for the Hawks. The vic-' 
tory set up a showdown with Bobby Knight' s Indiana 
Hoosiers at the Iowa Field House Feb. 4. 

What filured to be the battle of the best defenses in 
the conference turned out be be a blow out in favor of 
the Hawkeyes, 62-40. Arnold bad 15 points as the 
Hawks were the superior team tbat day. It was the 
third consecutive time Olson bad beaten Knight. 

Iowa entered the second half of the season with a 
J6-2 record, first place in the BII Ten conference and 
a top 10 ranking , a place wbere they have most of the 
season. 'Ibey continued their winning ways with a 69-
63 victory over Ohio State. as Payne returned to the 
line-up and scored 25 points . The victory put the 
Hawks up by two games over the Gophers , who lost 
to Indiana, 58-55. 

DEFENSE CARRIED THE Hawks past the 
Northwestern Wildcats, 62-49 , for a season sweep. 
The victory set up a nationally-televised showdown 
with Indiana. 

United Press International 

Stok •• in Iowa'. 66-65 10 •• March 5. Purdue won 
on a free throw made with no time remaining. 

Big Ten standings 
Minnesota 
Iowa 
OhloSlllte 
Indiana 
Purdue 
illinois 
Michigan State 
Michigan 
Northwestern 
WllIConsin 

Con*ence 
W L 
1. 4 
12 e 
12 8 
12 6 

" 7 10 8 
6 12 
6 12 
• 14 
3 15 

Aliaan
w L 
22 5 
20 7 
21 9 
18 9 
,. 13 
17 10 
11 17 
7 20 
B 19 
6 21 

Iowa beat Indiana at home, but the tables were 
turned when the Hawks traveled to Indiana 's 
Assembly Hall. They looked poor in a nationally
televised loss to the Hoosiers , 73-58. Ted Kitchel 
scored 13 points to lead the Hoosiers to victory and 
cut the Hawkeye conference lead to just one game. 

The Hawks rallied back to defeat Michigan State, 
59-53, to sweep the season series for the first time 
since 1968. Hansen and Arnold had 23 and 15 points 
respectively for Iowa. They also connected on 24 of 
26 free throws in the game. 

On Feb. 20 the Hawkeye downfall started. They 
lost a game to Michigan, 68-58 . Earlier in the year 
they routed Michigan, and they should not have lost 
this game. However, Michigan outplayed the Hawks 
and earned the victory. Th.e only bright spot for the 
Hawks was that both Minnesota and Indiana also 
lost, and the Hawks remained in first place. 

lOW A REBOUNDED well after the Michigan loss 
and went on to destroy Wisconsin for the second time 
this season . Hansen and Payne scored 15 and 14 
points respectively to lead (our Hawks in double 
figures. The victory gave the Hawks their four coo
sectutive 2O-victory season. 

After the Wisconsin game, the Hawks started to 
look like the Cbicago Cubs often look in late summer. 
They started their late seaSOll swoon by losing a 
triple-overtime thriller to Minnesota , 57-05. 

THE IOWA-MINNESOTA match was the last 
game played in the 55-year~ld Iowa Field Hoose, if 
the Carver-Hawkeye Sports Arena is open for the 
11182-83 season as scheduled. But it wasn 't a bappy 
ending for the Hawkeyes as Minnesota's Darryl 
Mitcbell, who was fouled by Gannon with 0:00 
remaining on the clock. sank two free throws to give 
the Gophers a 57-05 win and start the Hawks 00 their 
swoon. 

Iowa next traveled to Illinois and built up a 16-
point lead midway tbrougb the second balr, but TI
lino.is chipped away and tied the game at 60 all, on a 
tip in by guard Craig Tucker. The llllni went OIl to 
win in overtime by a score of n.67 . 

The loss dropped the Hawks out of a first-place tie 
with Minnesota . Going into the last week of the 
season, Iowa needed to beat Purdue and Ohio State 
had to beat Minnesota for Iowa to salvage a tie for 
the conference championship. 

Just the opposite happened as Purdue nipped ]owa, 
66-65. and Minnesota crushed Ohio State, 87-75. Iowa 
lost on a Iast ·second foul called on Kevin Boyle. Dan 
Palombizi.o sank the ensuing Cree throw, giving the 
victory to the Boilermakers. 

'-
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Wrestling 

Star-studded 
Hawk line-up 
eyes ~mat ·title 
By Jay Christensen 
Sports Editor 

Few o( the challenges Iowa Head Wrestling Coacb 
Dan Gable has placed before himself or his wrestlers 
in the past have not been met. 

The school has won four straigbt national crowns 
and six of the last seven. Most coacbes, wrestlers 
and sports writers believe that trend will continue 
wben the 52nd annual NCAA wrestling cham· 
pionships begin today in Ames with pigtails and 
preliminary actioo starting at 10 a .m . in Hilton 
Coliseum. 

And Gable, who has called this year the "biggest 
challenge" he has (aced since becoming Iowa 's head 

_ coach six years ago, said of his wrestlers : " I think: 
we've made more individual improvement than any 
other team I've had. I'll be disappointed if we don't 
win." 

Oklahoma was regarded as Iowa's primary 
challenger most or tbe year but the Sooners have not 
looked sharp in recent weeks . Oklahoma State beat 
Oklaboma in a dual in Febuary. In the Big Eight con
(erence tournament two weeks ago, Iowa State rom
ped past the Sooners, winning the title by 15 points. 

THUS THE FINAL mat rankings released earlier 
this week bad Iowa NO. 1, Iowa State No.2, 
Oklahoma No.3 and Oklaboma State No.4 . 

" That's where we deserve to be," said Sooner 
Head Coach Stan Abel. " That ranking doesn ' t bother 
us . All that counts is performance in the national 
tourney. At this point DOW, it's whoever works the 

Iowa's wrestlers 
Barry D .... is - 118 pound s, soph. Cedar Rapids . Ranked NO. 1 

10 the nation and lavored \0 win the nationat title , Davis has won 
two BI9 Ten hUes 1982 record : 40 w ins, 1 loss, 0 ties, 11 pins. 
Major. 'phySical Education 

Marl( Trizzino - 126 pounds. soph. Joliet. Ut Trizzino beat 
defending B ig Ten champion Gary Lefebllre of Minnesota to win 
hiS hrst conference IIUe. He is currently rated third natlonalty and 
is has an l1 -malch Winning streak. 1982 record. 27-2- 1-3. Major: 
Business 

.HI" Kerber - 1a. pounds, soph .. Emmetsburg. Iowa. Kerber 
also has an 11-match w in ning streak, InCluding a victory over 
defending national chsmpfon Jim G ibbons of Iowa State. He is 
currenlly rated fourth nalionalty. 1982 record. 24-2-0-5. Major: 
Business 

Lenn .. ZaJHky - 142 pounds, sr. Cedar Rapids. tow&. Zalesky 
has won hts third consecutive B ig Ten tilJe. and IS ranked second 
In the nation. He was runner-up to Oklahoma's Andr. Metzger 'n 
last year's nationa' meet. 1982 record , 25-1~6. Malor. Business 

Marty Ki.U ... - 150 pounds, fro Riverside. CaUf. K istler finished 
third at the Big Ten Championships. and has a four- match 
winnin~ streak. 1982 record. 12-15-0-2. Malor: Engin .... lng 

Jimmy Z.lnky - 158 pounds, soph. Cedar Aapjds, 'owa. 
Zalesky beat M ichigan State's Fred Wonhem .or the 81g ren ttt". 
J immy is looking to improve on last year's fifth-place finish at the 
national meet 1982 record. 25-3:' 1-• . Major: Libera' Arts 

Dave Fiugerald - 167 pounds, sr. Oavenport. Iowa. Fitzgerald 
was runner-up at the B ig Ten after betng seede<l No 1. He sat out 
last year. 1982 record, 23-04-1-5. Major: Busln .... 

Ed a.nach - 177 pounds. Jr. Port Jervis, N .Y. Sanach is a two
time defending national champion and three-time BIQ Ten 
champ. His only loss this season came to Mar~ Schuttz of 
Oklahoma, 10-9. 1982 recor-d , 27-1-1-15. Major: Engineering 

Pet .. Bu.h~ 190 pounds ,.. Jr. Davenport , Iowa. Bush has won 
10 at his last 11 matches and his second straight Big Ten tttle. He 
was eliminated in the first round of the national meet last year 
1982 record 23-6-Q...8. Major: Business 

Lou a.nac.h - Hwt... Jr. Port Jervis. N . Y . He was upset by 
Michigan's Eric Klasson at the 8 1g Ten meet, where he wrestled 
despite having a tender shoulder. Delending national tItle holder. 
1962 record. 13-2·1-7. Major; Pharmacy 

hardest that deserves to be No. 1. " 
Iowa and Iowa State each has a full squad of 10 

wrestlers in the tournament and Oldahoma has nine. 
Oklahoma Slate, expected to be a dark horse for the 
title, has eight. 

Iowa State Head Coach Harold Nichols refused 
with talk to The Daily lowlUI about his team's 
chances, but Assistant Coach Les Anderson did . 

" I think we can take a very serious run at the ti -

Ue," Anderson said. " We've been wrestling very, 
very well- at least in the wrestling room. We think 
we're ready to go." 

STILL, FEW DOUBT Oklahoma's capabilities, es
pecially Anderson. " Oklahoma has more talent than 
anybody in the wresUinI room," be said. 
' Said Gable : "I think Oldaboma bas a lot of 

pressure on them. This was supposed to be their year 
and they haven' t been getting the job dooe ." 

Coaches agree that the seedings prior to the tour
nament are nearly as important as the meet itself. 

"Seedings are pretty crucial," Soooer Coach Abel 
said. "They bave a lot to do with who wins and 
loses." 

Anderson ecboed Abel's comments. "Seedinp are 
always very important. A lot of people think they 
bave No. 1 seeds, but there will be surprises along 
the way." 

Oklahoma State Head Coach Tommy Cbesboro is 
worried about early match-ups between Iowa, Iowa 
State, Oklahoma or Oldaboma State wrestlers. "If 
the Big Eight starts off meet.inl eacb other, or Iowa 
runs into the Big Eight early, it could make a dIf
rerence." 

ACCORDING TO GABLE, even more important 
than the seedings are where wrestlers are placed in 
their weight bracket. " Twelve wrestlers get seeds," 
he said. " But say Ed Banacb (Iowa I77-pounder) 
gets the No. J seed, (Mark) Schultz (Oklahoma) and 
(Perry) Hummel (Iowa State) would probably be the 
No. 2 and No. 3 seeds. That would be good ror us 
since Hummel and Scbultz would bave to meet in the 
semifinals. 

" But say Schultz gets the NO. 1 seed and Ed is No. 
2 and Hummel No. 3. Tbat would mean Ed would 
have to meet Hummel in the semifinals. Instead of 
ooe tougb match, be would have two." 

Despite what may come out the seedin&'s, Abel 
favors the Hawkeyes to win the crown. "Iowa is the 
favorite because they are on a good roll right now. 
They bad tbe tremendous lopsided victory over Iowa 
State, who beat us in the Big Eight tourney." 

Co~gratul~ti9ns 
Hawkeyes! 

Congratulations 

Thanks for a great season 
and we wish you the 

best of luck at the Nationals. 

iii IOWA STATE BANK 
III & TRUST COMPANY· III 1025 Citnton51.'-.Cny Iowa 522>10 319-3311-Je25 M£MSERF04C 

A"I~n", 110 III A .. nue in Cora,,",., 
.. K_ult 5t a Highway e 8ypau.· and 32S S Cltnton '" Iowa C<1y 

a;a '24 Hour Con"""t &'n',,'9 Locatoons 

HAWKS 
on a great seasont 

Thanks for the good times! 

Joe's Place 
& " Berr~s 

115 Iowa Ave. 

/' 
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the 
AthIeleS 
~ . , ..• ~. 

IS. not a 
concIilion! 

It'·s ·a 'great shoe store 
featuring ,he most:'in
demand sport shoes in 
the world! The most 

makes. The most sizes. 
The most styles. T·he 

most colors. The most 
fun to shop.,The most. 

The Athlete's Foot is also 
a gre·cit. SPQl'"tswear store 

featu~i ... g the best 
names in running and 

athleisure wear. 

Nobody knows the 
athlete's foot like 

Th _Alhlele·s
~~Foole --

OLD CAPITOL 
CENTER 

IOWA CITY 
351-3043 

LINDAlE 
MALL 

CEDAR RAPIDS 
395-7776 

8u~tutu!N\S 
. ---- ~ --~ .. 
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Satisfa ction A lwa ys 

Io~aShop 
for your class act 

t=\ 
CAPITOL = = CENTER 

shid-s 

Hats 
Buttons 

plus many 

l110re Iowa 

souvenirs 

557-2141, Ext. 41 
Hout"5: 10-' Mon.-n;. 

to-5 Sat. 
1%-5 &un. 

Congratulations 
HAWKS, on a 

Winning .. Season. 
GOOd Luck 

at the 
NCAA's! 

HAWKEYE 
STATE BANK 

We're the bank thaI listens. 

351-4121 

Olson 
Continued from page 8 

Berkenpas said. " When I visited , Mrs. 
Olson prepared a meal and we sat 
down and talked. It took away a lot of 
the hassles of recruiting and always 
having to talk about basketball. It was 
a real homey atmosphere." 

Bobbi Olson said that she and her 
husband try.to approach the potential 
recruit's visit to Iowa, " on a casual 
basis." 

" When you 're with a recruit for 
three straight days ... you get the idea 
what that person is really like . You 
can't be formal when you 're with each 
other that long. It gives Lute another 
basis of saying, ' What did you think 
about this player? How do you think 
he' ll fit in? ' I'm not evaluating the per_ 
son on his talent. I know the coaches 
have already done that. I'm going by 
what kind of a person I think he is a nd 
of course, Lute asks the team what 
they think after that. He feels it's im
portant that the recruit meet every 
player. It has to be the way it's going to 
be after he com es to school. 

" YOU'RE NOT BRINGING him in 
and introducing him to the governor 
and aU the big boosters because be's 
not going to see those people a gain. 
He's going to be with the team and with 
us. " 

N Nagle 
Lwnber 

But characteristic of Bobbi Olson, 
she de-emphasized her role . " I think I 
can be objective about it {a recruit ' s 
character ), but I don ' t want to sound 
like I playa big part in whether the stu
dent comes here or not, because I 
don' t. It' s just another opinion for the 
coaches to go by" 

An opinion that is worthy of respect, 
for as long as Lute Olson has been in 
the coaching business. this is his 25th 
year, Bobbi has been by his side for 
every one of them . 

In the early years, when the Olson 's 
five children were growing up (three 
now live in California, one in Oklahoma 
and one in Iowa City), Bobbi said her 
involvement was somewhat limited. 

Asked what advice she would give to 
a woman thinking of marrying a coach , 
Olson stressed the word " patience." 

" As our children got olde r , I started 
going with Lute to recruit and be got 
me more involved so that 1 would be 
happier. But wben your children a re 
smaller, you just can' t pick up a nd 
tra vel all the time and leave them, so 
it' s kind of lonely at that point. But you 
know be ' s ou t there working . U you 
want your husband to succeed in the 
job he 's doing, you have to back him 
up. 

" I'm very proud of my husband ," 
Olson said . 

There wa s never a ny doubt. 

Sunday. 
May 2,1982 
IOwa City, IA. 

GALLON 
REG. $14.99 

:''1'12--LIla GALLON 
SanI-GIDss REG. $18 .99 

BAVE S6.00 

1\1 Nagle Lumber 
. 1201 S. G~ HOURS: 331-1113 

Monday · Friday 8-5 
_ Satu"lay 8-4; Sunday 10-2 i = I 
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Dodge Puts The 
Top Down For 

Spring 
With The All New 

Dodge 400 Convertible 

Orders now 
being taken for 
spring delivery. 

'~~ 
THE DEALER WITH A. 

Dodae 0 Dodge Troc#fs 

RQ·J5 ~ 
ACIB.ttefy Mini s..r.o c ....... ~ with 
s-.o HadphcM_ 
UHra·portabie design. LOCkable Me OnIPause Full 
Auto·Stop. Cue and revIeW HoghIlow tone 
selector. Sliding output level control. 2 LED 
Indicators. Jncluded Itghtweoght stereo ~ oes 
carrying case with shoulder strap and cassette 
tape holder Optoonal rechargeable ba.nery pack 
RP·9315 Optoonal car adaptor RP·911 or RP-698 
Operates on 4 " AA" SIZe baltenes (not oncIuded.) 
3" . "(H) x 6I,."(W) X ,11, "(D) 

Now $8995 

338-7547 400 Highland Ct. 
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I3asketball 

Bobbi Olson: wife and mother 
are only a-few' of her roles 

Bobbi Olson !mows that being the 
wife of a coach carries with it a good 
deal of respoosibility , recognition and 
yes , some downright inconvenience. 

Grown men have pushed ber out of 
the way to get her husband's 
autograpb, but Bobbi Olson is not one 
to stand in the sbadows for long. 

On the other band, she is not one to 
grab a piece of the limelight merely for 
the sake of doing so. 

Olson does -ber part to contribute to 
the Iowa men's basketball program, 
more than most people are aware of, 
but shies away -from getting the 
recognition sbe feels belongs 
elsewbere, like with the assistant 
coaches. 

A college coacb's wife bas to be a 
cheerleader, surrogate motber, 
steadying force and more. She bas to 
be able to take as large or small a role 
as necessary for tile growth of tile 
team, but she must possess the percep
ti veness to step back out of tile picture 
when the situation calls for it. 

BOBBI OLSON DOES all these 
tlUngs yet must also be expected to put 
up witb the tremendous crush of 
publicitY' that is imposed almost daily 
on her busband and hersell. 

Under the circumstances, it could be 
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worse. The town Bobbi Olson 's hus
band inakes his living in could be indif
ferent to bim or even dislilr.e him, in
stead of worshiping him the way they 
do. 

" It' s nice wben people recognize the 
team or recognize Lute, but there are 
times when you're out with friends or 
all alone, and maybe talking about 
something very serious and somebody 
will come up and say, 'I bate to bother 
you, but can I get an autograpb?' 

" I completely understand that pe0-
ple liIr.e to talk to Lute or members of 
the team, but there are times when I 
(eel sorry for him, that be can' t just sit 
there." 

Bobbi Olson played basketball 
recreationaUy in high school (there 
was no girls' team ), but isn't a basket
ball wizard , nor does sbe try to be. " I 
know just enough to enjoy it, " she said. 
" Married to a coach as long as I bave 
been, I've seen women wbo really try 
to know too mucb about basketball and. 
start telling tIIeir husbands how to 
coach. We always talk about it (basket
ball ), but not about intricate plays." 

MAR.R.IED TO A man with a 24-hour 
job cannot exactly be the easiest thing 
for a . wife to endure , yet Bobbi • 
empbasizes that Lute does not let bis 
work interfere with his home life . 

" What he tries to do, and he succeeds 
at it," Bobbi said, " is not bringing it 
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home if he's in a bad mood. When be 
comes througb the door , whatever has 
gone wrong at the office, he leaves. 
We' ll talk about it . We talk about 
basketball . We talk about the kids. But, 
he tries to share his good moods . If he's 
bad a bad day, for instance, and he 
comes home and the children are over, 
be won't start getting mad at all the 
kids. " 

What most people do not know about 
Bobbi Olson is the involvement she has 
in recruiting. After the high school 
athlete's basketball ability is 
evaluated , whether he is an All
American candidate or not , his charac
ter must meet the same rigid tests that 
his athletic ability bad to. Iowa bas tur
ned down more than one potential star 
due to a lack of the unselfishness 
necessary on a Lute Olson team . 

Iowa Assistant Coacb Jim 
Rosborougb expressed his appreciation 
of Bobbi Olson's role in recruiting. 
" She bas been a very, very big asset to 
us recruiting-wise because number 
one, she is so dedicated to Lute," he 
said. "Particularly on recruiting 
weekends in the fall, she puts in all 
kinds of hours. Tbe recruit can see that 
they're welcome there (in the Olson 
home ). Bobbi is a very likeable per-
son." 

TODD BERKENPAS agreed that the 
family atmosphere encouraged by 

Bobbi Olson 

Bobbi Olson influenced his decision to 
come to Iowa. "It was a big thing to 
meet everyone in the family ," 

Continued on page 9 
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Steady ascent 
marks Hawk 

• sWim success 
By H. Forrest Woolard 
Assistant Sports Editor 

After winning the Big Ten cham
pionship for the second consecutive 
year, tbe Iowa swimming and diving 
team and Coach Glenn Patton are con
Vinced they can make it "No.3 in 83." 

" We're not letting up," Patton said. 
" Winning Big Tens will only help . The 
momentum is in our favor." . 

Iowa 'So recent conference success is 
the result of a steady, year-by-year 
climb, starting from lOth place at the 
1975 Big Ten championship to first
place finishes both this season and last. 

Patton joined the Hawks for the 197!>-
76 season, but the team could only 
muster a ninth-place finish . During 
Patton's next season with the Hawks, 
Iowa took seventh, and by the 1978 
meet the team placed filtll. By tile 1979 
championship the Hawks were strong 
enough for fourth and came back in 
1980 to finisb third. 

Up until last year's championship, 
lndiana had won the Big Ten crown 20 
consecutive seasons. But a determined 
bunch of Hawkeyes , whose motto was 
" No. 1 in 81, " dethroned the Hoosiers 
and won their first championship since 
1936. 

THE HAWKEYES didn't stop there, 
however. While Iowa outscored second 
place Indiana last season by 30 points. 
the Hawks wQll this year's meet by 180 
points. 

" What you've seen is the beginning 
of a dynasty," Patton said after his 
team won the Big Ten championship 
Saturday night. Patton equated the 
Hawks ' accomplisbment to tbe 
" dynasty" established by Iowa Wrestl-
109 Coaches Dan Gable and Gary Kur
delmeier. 

And just as the Iowa wresUers rose 
from conference to nalional 
prominence, the Hawkeye swimmers 
have the same goal . 

Prior to the 1978 NCAA meet, where 
the Hawks finished 27th, Iowa bad not 
scored a point at nationals since 1962. 
As expected, Iowa 's upward mobility 
in the cooference was paralleled by 
higher nattonal fimshes . 

The Hawks placed 24th nationally in 
1979 and 22nd in 1980. Iowa 's lOth at the 
1981 NCAA meet, however, was as big 
a step for the swimming program as 
winning the Big Ten cbampionship 

" U we mainta.in our 10th place I 
would be very bappy," Patton saJd . 
.. Jt' 5 not practical to think we could 
finish higher, especially losing G raeme 
Brewer." 

BREWER, WHO came to [owa two 
seasons ago aftrr winning a bronze for 
Australia in the 1976 Olympics, will not 
compete in the NCAA meet bavlD' 
completed his eiJglbility. The Blg Ten 
cbamp in tbe 200- and SOO-yard 
freestyle was enrolled in college in 
Australia before joining the Hawks. 

" With the wrestling team 
No. 1 and the football team ' 
going to the Rose Bowl , 
people are starting to 
realize where we are," Iowa 
Swimmer Tom Roemer 
said . 

" You can' t replace those points 
Graeme would bave scored," Iowa AlI
American Tom Roemer said. " Men
tally, we' re going to do well , though." 

The Hawks have already qualilied 
four swimmers in nine individual 
events and all three of their Big Ten 
cbampionsbip relays . Friday and 
Saturday several more swimmers may 
qualify when Iowa and Iowa State meet 
at the Field House pool for final time 
trials of the season. 

Also boping to represent the Hawks 
at nationals is diver Randy Ableman, 
who will be competing in the Midwest 
regional meet over the weekend in 
Columbus, Ohio. Ableman is the NCAA 
defending champ on the one-meter 
board and winner of the Big Ten three
meter title. this season. The senior 
from Cedar Rapids defeated the 1981 
NCAA three-meter titllst, Robbie 
Bollinger of Indiana, to win Big Ten 
honors Saturday nigbt. 

LOOKING PAST mls season, Pat
ton and Roemer anticipate that top 
recruits will continue to sign witll the 
Hawks. 

" With the wrestling team No. 1 and 
the football team going to the Rose 
Bowl, people are starting to realize 
where we are ," Roemer said. " They're 
not getting us confused with Idaho or 
Ohio." 

Patton added that the success of 
Iowa 's football , basketball and wrestl
ing programs "gives us a lot more 
visibility. It helps make Iowa a more 
nationally-prominent name in sports 
and gives a recruit a name to be proud 
of. tt 

The Iowa coaching staff works 
around the clock , phoning top 
prospects daily, in bopes of securing 
the fastest swimmers in the country. 
When Iowa was in its early stages of 
development, Pation relied on foreign 
recruits to tum his program around. 

Besides Brewer, there is Steve 
Harrison, a member of England's 
national squad. and former Hawkeye 
Bent Brask , who was an Olympian 
from Norway. Iowa ASSIStant Coacb 
Brett Naylor, who was on the Hawks ' 
1981 Btg Ten cbampionship team , com
peted in the 1976 Olympics for New 
Zealand. 

Over the past two seasons the Iowa 
coaching staff has only recruited Un
Ited States swimmers. " What we 're 
trying to do is get the best swimmers in 
the U.S., wbicb are the best swimmers 
in the world," Patton said. " We don't 
mind recruiting overseas. though." 

,. -... 
Dally lOW.,,''''' ... Heyne. 

Iowa AII·American Tom Roemer looks to hi. Cheering team mat .. while he 
tak .. the block a. the Big Ten 100-yard backstroke champ friday night at the 
Field Hou .. pool. Steve Harrison (leH) flnl.hed HCOnd for the Hawks. 

ROEMER SAID THAT for tbe 
Hawks to stay on top, they would " have 
to land more top recruits . We need 
guys like Graeme who are already es
tablished as world-class. " 

Roemer added that the Iowa coaches 
are doing a good job turning the other 
swimmers around . For elr3mple, 
freshman Steve Ferguson was the 
Hawks' second cbolce as an individual 
medley recruit . But at Big Tens, 
Ferguson. who flOished third in the 200 
and 11th in the 400, recorded faster 
Umes than the Hawks' leading can
dJdate. 

Patton said the coaches are doing all 
they can and so is the administration. 

" Our admInistration bas a legitimate 

concern for minor sports," Patton 
said. "(Iowa Athletic Director) Bump 
Elliott believes you build Olympic 
sports through collegiate programs." 

With the many points In Iowa 's favor 
for building a national swimming 
power, there may be a missing in
gredient, a variable the Hawks bave no 
control over - the weather. 

" The weather is a toucb obstacle," 
Patton said. " SwImmers liIr.e the war
mer weather." 

Patton and Diving Coacb Bob Rydze 
cbuckled when asked whether it was 
possible to build a national cham
pionship swimmIng team at Iowa. " We 
don 't know, but we're tryIng ," Patton 
replied . " That 's a question tbat 
remains to be seen." 
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